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Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of snow developing later. 
High in the lower to middle 205. . , 

Eye in the sky 
President George Bush may propose setting up a radar net over 
Colombia to track cocaine-carrying aircraft, a senior White House 
advisor said Tuesday. See Nation! World, page IA. 

• 
al 

No small accomplishment 
She may be the smallest player in the Big Ten, but 5-fool 3-inch Iowa 
guard Stephanie Schueler was named Big Ten player of the week after 
sparking Iowa to a road win last weekend. S •• Sports, page 1 B. 
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:A night with 
, 

:Spike Lee 
• 

: Director speaks to full house 
, Diana Wallace 
, The Daily Iowan 

• The hundreds of people who jammed them
selves into the Union's Main Lounge Tues-

• day night spent a lot of time laughing with 
• Spike Lee. 

The estimated 1,400 people ~ some of 
• wbom waited for four hours to secure 
I themselves front-row seats - also argued 

with, booed at, solicited advice from and 
• gave a standing ovation to Spike Lee. 

The 32-year-old filmmaker, speaking in a 
• "free form" informal tone and exchanging 
1 jokes with the audience, discussed a diver

sity of topics, including the implications of 
• his widely acclaimed and controvereial film 
, "00 the Right Thing," his opinion on the 

greek fraternity system, the portrayal of. 
, women in his films and his personal history 
, as a black filmmaker. 

Lee said that although blacks have earned 
• a large presence in the entertainment 

business, the other 30 million African
Americans in the world are still the victims 

• of ' a lot of backward" attitudes. 

This is the way it is,' and have it be 
recognized and help create a climate of 
dialogue so we can move forward," he said. 

Lee went on to criticize movie reviewers 
who felt "Do the Right Thing" would 
encourage blacks to take violent action 
against whites, or would even hurt recently 
elected New York Mayor David Dinkins' 
candidacy. 

"Millions of whites didn't see the film 
because they thought they'd get shot or 
stabbed in the movie theater . . . they had to 
wait until it came out on video," Lee said. 
"This is what the media can do .. . it's 
racist to make a statement about a black 
mOvie-going audience automatically dupli
cating what they see. No one ever said that 
about 'Rambo.' " 

Lee said this is the attitude that allows the 
. brutal rape of a white woman in Central 

Park to become national news, while the 
story of a black woman who was raped and 
thrown off a building in the Bronx the 
following day only warranted two para
graphs in local papers. 

'Guerrillas 
kidnap 2 
Americans 
Action said to protest 
Bush visit to Colombia 

CARTAGENA, Colombia CAP) -
Leftist gueriillaa kidnapped two 
Americans Tuesday to protest 
President George Bush's visit for a 
drug summit and said they would 
put their captives on trial, police 
said. One was later releued. 

AIao Tuesday, anti-Bush demon
stratore took to the streets in 
Cartagena, where about 1,000 lef
tist union membere marched, and 
in the capital Bogots, where police 

• President Bush to 
air drug war tactic. Page 6A. 

fired tear gas at rock-throwing 
studenta as about 100 marched 
downtown. No injuries were 
reported. 

The Americana, abducted in the 
drug capital of MedeUin, were 
identified as David Kent, a 
40-year-old teacher from Indiana
polis, and James Archer Donnelly, 
a 65-year-old busine8Bman from 
Detroit who waa kidnapped with 
his Colombian wife, police said. 

"My job as an artist is not to provide the 
answers, but to hold a mirror, up and say, 

, Later in his lecture, Lee received boos from 
several audience members while discussing 

See lee, Page 4A 
Spike Lee, director 0' the film MOo The 
Right Thing," spoke at the Main Lounge of 

The Daily lowan/Michll8l Will iams 

the Union Tuesday evening to an e.tlmated 
crowd 0' 1,400. 

Donnelly and his wife were 
released unhurt at 10:30 a.m., said 
Lt. Eusabio Guerrero, a police 
spokesman from Medemn. They 
were released about three hours 
after their kidnapping, said an 
official at the school where Kent 
teaches. 

'Harsh message in 'Right Thing' shows violence has its place 
J ... lci Davidson 

• The Daily Iowan 

, Despite the ambiguity that many 
UI students experienced after 

, viewing Spike Lee's "Do the Right 
I. Thing" this week, they also felt its 

power. 
• The film, shown Monday at the 

Union Wheelroom, suggests that 
violence may be justifiable under 

• certain circumstances. 
• Many students agreed with a 

quote from Malcolm X, which 
I appeared at the end of the fllm, 
, that said violence is a harsh meas-

ure but has its place. Few felt a 
previous quote by ' Martin Luther 
King denouncing violence as a 
source of change was a viable 
option. 

UI sophomore Dyana Neal said the 
question raised in the film is more 
complex -than who is right or 
wrong. 

"Every group had something to 
say," she said. "There was preju
dice on all counts. Idealistically, I 
believe in Martin Luther King, but 
sometimes violence is justified." 

'Sometimes you need an attention 

~ 2-stage formula set for 
: Germany's reunification 
• OTIAWA (AP) - The United 

States and ita major European 
, allies forged agreement with the 
-'Soviet Union and East Germany 
'I Tuesday on a two-stage formula to 

reunite Germany 45 years after the 
, World War II victot'8 divided it. 

The nations' foreign ministere 
released a terse statement on the 

, agreement, and U.S. officials added 
detail. 
. In the first stage, East Germany 

, ~ and West Germany would meet on 
legal, economic and political issues, 
ICCOrding to the statement. The 

1 talks would begin soon after East 
Germany holds its March 18 
national elections. 

I In the second stage the foreign 
ministere of the two Germanys 

would meet with the foreign minis
tere of the United· States, France, 
Britain and the Soviet Union "to 
discuss external aspects of the 
establishment of German unity, 
including the i88ues of security of 
the neighboring states." 

The statement, hammered out at 
an East-West "open skies" confer
ence, added that "preliminary dis
cu8Bions at the official level will 
begin shortly." 

Although the statement was not 
specific, among the "external 
aspects" to be considered by the 
Big Four allies of World War II -
who defeated Nazi Germany and 
its allies in the most devastating 
war in history - will be whether 
the new Germany is a member of 

getter," UI sophomore Mark Rey
nolds said. "Violence is an atten
tion getter." 

"Do the Right Thing" is about a 
young black man who is forced to 
make a choice between his white 
employer and his black 'brothers.' 

The racial tension begins with a 
protest at a local pizzeria because 
there are no black people in the 
pictures on the wall. The name
calling becomes window-breaking, 
and the movie ends with one black 
man dead arid the white man's 
lifetime work in ruins. 

"It really makes you think about 
racial relations these days," UI 
senior Melissa Bogaard said. "Peo
ple need to learn how to get along, 
learn to understand each other's 
attitudes. " 

"You want to feel for one group -
then (Spike) Lee twists it around," 
she said, 

The official at the government
funded Colombo American Insti
tute, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said DonnelJy was told 
by hia captors that they were leftist 
guerrillas and had taken the action 
to protest Bush's visit Thursday for 
a four-nation drug summit. 

The two quotes that run at the 
movie's end were the sources of 
most responses. Most students said 
they were uncertain about !:.ee's 
message. 

Though most students Baid they 
thought violence was justifiable, 
many also emphasized the need for 
education. 

UI junior Jeff Weber added, "We 
need to promote education, to 
make up for lost ground, if we want 
any sort of colorblind society." 

The kidnappings were certain to 
fuel concerns, already high, over 
Bush'& security during the summit. 
Two U.S. shipa are patrolling off 
the Colombian coast: the USS 
Nassau, an 820-foot amphibious 

ill junior Jill Rausch said the 
"mixed measages" from the quotes 
made the movie "really intense at 
the end." 

"Spike Lee is a great guy," 
Bogaard said. "He haa a message 
to get across and he's not afraid to 
do it." See ColombIa, Page 4A 

u.s., Soviet Union agree to lessen .. 
military throughout Central Europe 

OTTAWA (AP)-The United States and the Soviet 
Union agreed Tuesday on 8 sharp reduction in troop 
deployments in Central Europe to 195,000 for each 
superpower, Canadian External Affairs Minister 
Joseph Clark announced. 

The United States could keep up to 30,000 troops 
elsewhere in Europe under the agreement, Clark 
said. 

The accord worked out during an "open skies· 
conference represents Soviet acceptance of the 
initiative President George Bush unveiled in his 
State of the Union address January 3l. 

Clark made the announcement in a conference hall 
with Secretary of State James Baker, Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze and other foreign 

generally in Navy and Air Force units, in Greece, 
Turkey, Italy, Spain and Britain. 

The Soviet Union has about 565,000 in East 
Germany, Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia -
four nations that have shed their hardline commun
ist governments. 

Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia are negotiat
ing troop reductions with the Soviet Union. 

Announcing the settlement, Clark said, -It over
comes one of the most difficult obstacles" to a treaty 
NATO and the Wareaw Pact have been negotiating 
since the 1970s in Vienna on limits to conventional 
forces in Europe. 

Other key limits in the projected treaty would cover 
tanks and other non-nuclear weapons. 

AI> ministers looking on. Baker and Shevardnadze did 
the main Western military not speak. 

However, only Monday, Baker strel8ed in a speech 
to the oonference that the United States and the 
Soviet Union were in disagreement on limits for 
combat aircraft. Without. such agreement, a treaty 
would be more difficult to reach. 

alliance, the North Atlantic Treaty The United States now has about 305,000 troops in 
Organization. Europe, of which about 275,000 are on the central 

front - mostly West Germany - and 30,000, See Germany, Page 9A 

UI doctoral student's program 
puts focus on love, not sex 

Students vote to restructure 
student government, ~9-178 
Ann Marl. WIlliam. 
The Daily Iowan 

he season for affection, 
, passion, wooing, flirta

, tion · 'nd most importantly, 
according to the doctor, love. 

They call Don Schutt MDoctor 
Love" because for the last eight 
years he has been presenting his 
program "LOVE: Fun, Fmollty 
or Fru.tration" to thouaanr of 
college students. 

Schutt, 29, who holds his maa
ter's degree in counseling and 
human development and i. cur
rently a doctoral candidate at the 
m, said his love P,(,gr11ll i. 80 
popular because the 8Ubject of 

love, not sex, is rarely talked 
about. 

'The topic is not one that is 
frequently di.acussed. People have 
lots of questions about it, • 
Schutt said. 

People try to bridge the gap 
between themselves and othere, 
he said. 

'I think it gets at the core of who 
people are,· he said. 'There is a 
dift'erence between love and sex. 
Se. is the gratification of physi
cal need_ and love is the psycho-
1000cal rratification of needs." 

Schutt said that although many 
elements make up love, it can be 
described as one's will to nurture 
onl'. own, or another's, 8piritual 

growth in the development of 
personhood. 

MPeople have different ways of 
expressing themselves and that's 
why it's so important to learn the 
different love styles,· he said. 

In his program, Schutt describes 
six different styles of love: 

• ET'OI is the love of beauty. 
Schutt's research has found that 
erotic 10vet'8 are immediately 
attracted to beautiful people. 
Erotic love is a powerful phyaical 
love but burna intensely and then 
dies, he said. 

• Ludillovere are playful. They 
set up love as a challenge and a 
pUlzle. • 

·Have you ever heard, 'Hey, I'll 

call you, well do lunch"? Ludis 
lovere are out the door fut,· he 
said. 

• Srorge is experienced by cou
plea who begin as friends and is a . 
compa88ionate love. • 

MOften it starts as friendship," 
Schutt said. ·Something sud
denly comes over you. H the 
couple breaks up, they usually 
keep being friends after that.· 

• Mania i_ obeeaeive love, which 
symptoms include loss of sleep 
and appetite, fever and agitation. 
Thoughts of the beloved consume 
the manic lover . 

"This is the stuff' of 'All My 
Children,'" Schutt said. 

SIt l.oW'I, PIge 4A 

The amendment to restructure UI student government pasaed by a 
landslide in Monday and Tuesday's referendum. 

Of 28,000 students, only 816 voted in the referendum, but the low 
turnout was expected. The restructure measure pa88ed 639-178. 

MI'm disappointed in the turnout, but I expected it,· UI ColJegiate 
Associations councilor Rafi Arbel said. 

A system with one student body president and three legislative bodies 
will replace the current UI Student Senate and CAC. 

Plans for the formation of a transitional committee to oversee the 
student government changes will begin today, said Kate Bartenhagen, 
UI Election Board adviser . 

MI'm glad to _ students have decided they want a new student 
government," Bartenhagen said. -I hope they'll support it by voting in 
the upcoming elections: 

Although elections are scheduled for March 12 and 13, Bartenhagen 
said it is undecided when the transition to the new form of government 
will begin. 

Students involved in the restructuring plan said they were surprised by 
the strong support the structural change received. 

"I didn't expect that much of a landslide," Bartenhapn said. 
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Gunman held for psychiatric evaluation 
Brt.n Dick 
K.,1y D.vId 
The Dally Iowan 

surrender his gun, according to police. well as psychological problems," he said. 

A 31-year-old man who barricaded himself in 
an Iowa City apartment with a gun was 
hospitalized for pyschiatric treatment on Mon
day. 

Theresa VanOrden, a neighbor who lives 
directly below the apartment in which the man 
had confined himself, said the event made her 
fear for her safety and the safety of her two 
children. 

"It scared the holy living crap out of me," 
VanOrden said. "I've got an eight-year-old and 
a siz-year-old, and what happened today 
makes me scared." 

The man'a wife hall been in the apartment 
while he had the gun, but left before the police 
arrived, Harney said. 

According to VanOrden, the same man who 
holed up in the apartment below hers Monday 
was charged last week with felonious a888u1t 
on another woman in a similar incident. 

Police foupd the armed man and another man, 
whose identities were not released, locked in 
an apartment at Pheasant Ridge apartment 
complez, 2626 Bartelt Road, Iowa City. 

When the unarmed man left, police were able 
to enter the apartment, P.L. Harney, Iowa City 
Police Department Captam, said. 

As the police officers talked to the man, they 
moved the rest of the building's residents and 
neighbors to a safer location, VanOrden said. 

In that occurrence, the man's girlfriend 
allegedly refused to leave the apartment of a 
friend, after which the man pulled her across a 
coffee table, causing her to wrench her arm, 
VanOrden said. 

"They had to evacuate whoever was home and 
people in one or two more buildings," she said. 

No shots we~ fired during the incident, and 
after talking to the man for nearly an hour, an 
Iowa City police officer convinced the man to 

The man talked about his marital problems 
before leaving the apartment, Harney said. 

"The suspect; seemed to be having marital as 

"He's been having all kinds of problems -
mental and marital-wise," VanOrden said. 
"He's been real sick." 

The man was taken to UI Hospitals and 
Clinics for a psychiatric evaluation. 

Tom Tauke 

• 

Student aid and loans , 

top Tauke's UI speech 
Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

Though the presence of protesters 
filled the room with tension, Con
gressman Tom Tauke, R-2nd-Iowa, 
voiced his stand on several issues 
in Trowbridge Hall Tuesday. 

Tauke addressed about 60 people 
on iseues including higher educa
tion, federal funding for abortions, 
the environment, health care, 
social security, E\ Salvador, the 
Farm Bill and the Capital Gains 
Tax. 

Tauke is running against Senator 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, in a closely 
watched 1990 electoral race. 

When Tauke entered the room 
about 6:45 p.m., nearly 20 protes
ters chanted and raised signs con
demning his stand on abortion and 
U.S. intervention in El Salvador. 

Financial aid and student loans 
topped Tauke's address to the 
audience of mainly male VI stu
dents. 

Tauke wants to increase middle
income students' access to financial 
aid, he said. 

"In 1985, there was a conscious 

decision made by Congress to 
direct most of the funds toward the 
lower income students .. , and to 
essentially cut off student · assis
tance for families with incomes of 
$35,000 or more," Tauke said. 

Tauke advocates restructuring the 
current student financial aid sys
tem in order to accommodate 
middle-income individuals in 
attaining an education without 
incurring "too enormous a debt." 

He also said the lxltemal Revenue 
Service should be used as a collec
tion agency in redeeming payment 
of delinquent student loans. 

"This year, for example, there will 
be over $2 billion . .. of student 
loan payments that will not be 
paid," he said. "If we were collect
ing that $2 billion we could give 1 
million current students $2,000 a 
year in additional assistance." 

While President George Bush 
backed down on his original propo
sal to the Clean Air Bill which 
would require the use of alterna
tive fuels in large cities, Tauke 
drove an ethanol-powered vehicle 
yesterday in Iowa City. 

Nearly half of Iowa wells contaminated 
DES MOINES (AP) - A new 

study warns that nearly half the 
wells in rural Iowa are producing 
tainted water and 30 percent con
tain nitrates or pesticides . . 

"I don't think it's time to panic or 
ban anything outright: said 
George Hallberg of the Department 
of Natural Resources, who coordi
nated the study. "There's no quick 
fix here. There's no quick and easy 
answer." 

The study released Tuesday said 
more than 200,000 Iowans are 
drinking from those wells, and 
researchers urged rural residents 
to have wells tested. The contami
nation was reported throughout 
the state but was worst in western 
and northwestern Iowa, where 
shallow wells are common, the 
study said. 

Lowest levels were reported in 
eastern and northeastern Iowa, 
where wells tend to be deeper. 

Hallberg warned that the survey of 
686 rural wells in Iowa's 99 coun
ties was conducted from April 1988 
through June 1989, during a period 
of extreme drought that prevented 
many chemicals from seeping into 
the groundwater. 

Because of that, Hallberg said, the 
study was a "best case~ survey 
that probably understates the 
enent of pollution. 

In Brief 

Brie" 
• Residents will have an opportunity 

to review and provide comments on 
Project Green plana to renovate College 
Green Park at an informal public 
hearing today at 6:45 in the Robert A. 
Lee Community Recreation Center, 220 
S. Gilbert St., Meeting Room B. 

Project Green is working i n cooperation 
with the City of Iowa City Parks and 
Recreation Co~ion. 

• The UI wil1sponaor a live teleconfer
ence on "Akoholiem and Substance 
Abuse in Older Adults· from 11 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. today. 

The program will be offered for conti· 
nuing education credit for profeuionala 
in a variety of health-related fielda. 

Hermine MeLeran, coordinator or the 
UI Aging Studies Program, said ale»
boliam I, an especially difficult problem 
among older adults. 

'The problem of alcoholism and 8Ub

stance abuse in older adults tends to be 
hidden in our society." he said. "But 
there are programs that can help, if the 
problem i8 identified early enough. 
Anyone working with the elderly 
should be conc:emed about the prob
lem." 

• The UI is accepting application. 
through April 8 jor the $1,000 Sanxay 
Prize, awarded annually to a UI Col. 
lege of Liberal Arts senior who shOW8 
hlahest promiee of achievement in 
puate work. 

December, May, or aWllllllll' _ion 
puatee who plan to attend graduate 
IChooI at the UI or any uniftnity in 

"The results of the ... survey are 
conservative because the drought 
of 1988 and 1989 undoubtedly 
influenced the study," Hallberg 
said. 

Hallberg said officials are provid
ing an information campaign to 
doctors in rural sections of the 
state. Most at risk are infants lind 
pregnant women, the researchers 
said. 

Major findings in the study were: 
• Roughly 130,000 rural Iowans 

are drinking water from wells 
"that contain unacceptably high 
levels of nitrate" with 38 percent of 
the wells in northwest Iowa fitting 
that description. 

• Nearly half - 44 percent - of 
rural wells contain coliform bac
teria "and would be labeled as 
unsafe drinking water sources: In 
northwest Iowa, up to three
fourths of the rural wells contain 
that bacteria. 

• 14 percent of rural wells are 
contaminated with one of 27 pesti
cides, with 94,000 Iowans drinking 
from those wells. "Based on the 
study's findings, about 8 percent of 
the state's private, rural drinking 
wells are contained with atrazine" 
or a substance to which it 
degrades, the study said. 

"We're really concerned about the 
enent of contamination across the 

the u.s. or abroad are eligible to apply. 
Only individuals who were born in Iowa 
or are now Iowa re8idents are eligible. 

Interested students should dillCUS8 the 
award with a faculty member, who will 
make a nomination to the departmental 
ez8Cutive. The noinination should 
include a brief sutement by the stu
dent indicating his or her future 
academic intere.ta. Customarily, a 
department nomlnatea only one candi
date. 

Nominating lettAln should be submit
ted to Dean C.M. MIllOn of iIIe UI 
Graduate College. The winner will be 
BDDOUDC(!(( around May 1. 

Toda, 
• Tlte Medleal 8eientiat TraiDiq 

Profrram will hold a seminar, "Human 
Secretory Immunity and the Bacterial 
I~ Protea-." by Andrew Plaut, pro
fessor of Medicine at Tufte Univenity 
School of Medicine, at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Bowen Science Building, Auditorium 3. 

• L~tberaD Campu MlDiatry will 
hold a "Di8CU8Sioll or the Faith" meet
ing at 8 p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Marltet 
St. 

• The Lutberu Camp ... MIaUtr7 
will hold evening prayer at 9:~ p.m. in 
Old Brick. 

• The VI Department of Phy.tn 
aud A8b!0nomy will hold . a space 
phyaice eeminar at 3:30 p.m. in Van 
AIlen Hall, Room 301. 

• The VI ~ent of PhylA.,. 
UId Astronomy will hold a 8Jl8ce 

state," said Burton Kross of the 
UI. 

The study was conducted jointly by 
DNR and researchers at the UI. 
They said it is the flrst time there 
has been a comprehensive look at 
the quality of water in the stat'els 
225,000 private, rural wells. 

In western and northwelltem 
Iowa, Hallberg said, more than 
half the rural wells are less than 
50 feet deep. 

"Well depth is a critical factor in 
determining how widespread con
tamination is," said Hallberg. "The 
results of the survey show that 
western Iowa has more widespread 
water quality problems for rural 
residents largely because they 
must depend upon shallow ground
water supplies." 

Hallberg and Kross said the most 
dangerous fmding in the study was 
the level of nitrates. They stressed 
that the 130,000 {owans were 
drinking water with "unacceptably 
high levels of nitrate in excess of 
the recommended health adviSOry 
level." 

More than a third of the shallow 
wells checked contained nitrates at 
those levels, compared to about 13 
percent of d~per wells. 

"Water containing high amounts 
of nitrate should not be used to 
make infant formula' or be con-

physics eeminar at 3:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall, Room 309. 

• Tlte United Methodiat Camp ... 
~ will hold a midweek worship 
and communion eervice at 9 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

• The Gay Peopl .. ' Union will hold 
a Valentine's Day social at 7 p.m. in 
EPB, Room 304. 

• Student. for Reproductive 
Rip&. will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Women's Resource and Action 
.Center, 130 N. MadiJon St. 

• The UI Advertiaiq Club will hold 
a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Purdue Room. 

• The I.Uu American 8tudiHPro
...... will present -Frida," a Mexican 
film about the life of painter Frida 
KahJo, today at 7 p.m. in eSB, Room 
101. 

• TheL.peofWomenVoten,rin 
celebrate their 70th birthday from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at J:luahnen'8 Turtle, 127 E. 
Con..., St. 

TocIIIJ PoIIe, 
Announeementa for the Today column mUit 

be lubmitted to The Daily 10111G11 by 1 p.m. 
two da,. prior to publication. Noti_ may be 
lent throuch the mall, but be lUre to mall 
early to eMUre publication, All lUbmillriOllll 
mun be cleatly printed on • 1'ocI8y column 
blank ("hich appeu'l on the clauifiecl HI 
p..-) or typewritten and tripl ... cecI on a 

sumed by pregnant women or 
infants under siz months of age," 
said Kross. 

Kross said he was less c:oncerned 
about the bacteria levels, because 
those are simply a signal of poten
tial trouble. 

He ~Iso said the pesticide contami
nation in most cases was at rela
tively low levels, though "about 
5,400 rural residents are consum
ing water that contains a pesticide 
level above recommended lifetime 
health limits: 

Courts 
Kelly DavId 
The Daily Iowan 

An Oxford, Iowa, man was charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
Monday after he all~gedly broke 
three door windows of a woman's 
bome, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The defendant, Amil L. Baines, 35, 
RR 2, reportedly broke the win
dows intentionally, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 2, according to 
court records. 

fuU aheet of paper. 
AnnounoementJI will not be acxepted over the 

tAllephone. All lubmiaaiona mWlt in<:lude the 
name and pbone number. which will not be 
publiahed. or • contact penoon in cue or 
queltiona. 

NotiClll of eventa where admiBlion i. cha ... ed 
will not be aaepted. 

NotiClll of political eventJI, ucept meeti ... 
announeements or recopized otudent grouPS. 
will not be accepted. 

Notl_ that are commercial advertilements 
will not be accepted. 

Queetlona reprding the Today column 
.hould be directed to Sara Langenbe .... 
3311-6063. 

CorrecIIona 
An announcement for. workahop oponaored 

by the Gay People'. Union, publiJhed in the 
February 12 Today column. wu an error. 
The worbhop "ill take pJaee on February 19 
.t 7 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 
~ Daily 1_ otrivet for aecuracy and 

fairPeN in the reporti ... of newi. II a report 
i. """'I or mlaleadi.... • requeot for • 
correction 01'. c1arifteUio!l may be made by 
contacti ... the editor at ~. A c:orrec:. 
tion or ~ clarification will be publlahed in this 
column. ................ 
~ Daily 1ocoo" il publiJhed by Student 

Publlcaliona Inc .• 111 Communication. Cen· 
tar, Iowa City, Iowa ~2242 d.i1y ftCIpt 
Saturda,yl, Sundaya, JepI boliday. IUId uni
venlty hoUdays. and uni98raity _tiona. 
Second-clua pootqe paid .t the Iowa City 
Foot 0fBae Ullder the Act tA em.r- or • 
M.rch 2. 1879. 

BUt.crlptioA ra&ea: 10_ Cily and Coral· 
ville, ,12 for one Ie_tar. ,24 tor two 
MIIleotera. til tor l\lIIIDMr _ion, tao for 
full year; out tA town. '20 f ... one _tar, 
f40 tor two leme.tan. ,10 for .ummer 
aellrion, NO all year. 

U8PSI433~ 

The Marital and Family Therapy Clinic, 
Division of counselor Edu~tion, at the. 
University of Iowa has appomtments 
available for clients seeking family or 
relationship counseling. Sliding fee 
scale starts at $2.00. ' 

Call (319) 335-5279 

Weight 0" Wisely 
WHAT; Free Weight Management Program 
WHEN: 4:15-5:45 pm Mondays & Wednesdays 

Feb. 19-March 14 
WHERE: Student Health Service 

Limited Enrollment Call 335-83~2 10 regl.t.r 

Give a man a free hand and he'll run it all over youl'Mae West 

It's been so long since I made love I can't even 
remember who's tied up . .Joan Rivers R 

' odney 
If it weren't for pickpockets, I'd have no sex life at all. Dangerfield 

.(OO];)~ 
Feb. 14 & 15 - At R.T.'s 
Sponsored by: Associated Students of Business 

• 
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AUCTION .' 
fOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

3·6 pm Sunday, February 18 
IMU T.-iangle Ballroom 

NO ... D'OEUVRU, IEV5IlAGU, CASH IAR 

PRE·AUCTION EXHIBITION 
M.e. Ginsberg JewelrylGaliery ·110 East Washington' February 1-17 

Tickets Available At 
Iowa Artisans Gallery· Prairie Ughts • M.e. Ginsberg Jewelry· Door 

10 Dollar Donatio" 
"",*,,_"T~ 

PRE-DE,NTAL CLUB 
MEETING 

Thursday, February 15, 1990 

DENTAL ACTMTIES 
CENTER 

5120 Dental Science Building 
7:00pm 

Guest Speaker: 

Dr. Lisa Wilcox 

climb 

~'''''-

Your thesis or dissertation will reac~ 
new heights with quality copies 

\ and color copies from 

lECkNiq.ics 
Plaza Centre One Iowa City 354·5950 
206 1st AvenUe Coralville 338.6274 

IWe Take Pride in Your Workl 
l'aril FIlE!: with Pork & Shop 0( Ride FREE with Bu, & Shop 
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Metro/Iowa 

:Hesults negative on testing for 
'toxic chemicals in area water 

Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

site, the chance of them moving 
off·site and being detectable is 
almost impossible," Cherryholmes 

After more than a month of test- said. "The city really caught this in 
ing, city officials infonned 11 fami- the nick of time." 

, lies living near tite Iowa City City officials were infonned in July 
· landfill that their water is safe that toxic chemicals such as ace-

• from chemicals. tone, toluene, methyl ethyl ketone 
At the beginning of January, area and xylene had leaked into the 

reside were infonned that toxic groundwater within the landfill. 
' chemi had been detected in, They notified the state and pre-
•. Iandfi onitoring wells and that pared a defense for a related 

tests were being conducted to lawsuit. 
determine if the chemicals had They did not infonn the residents, 
leaked beyond the landfill site. whose drinking water is tapped 

Test results showed the chemicals from wells approximately half a 
I have not infected the groundwater mile from the landfill monitering 

surrounding the landfUl. wells, until January. 
"This water is in good shape for all "There was certainly some negli-

I. of the households around there," gence there," said Maynard Bebl, a 
said KL. Cherryholmes, assistant resident whose water was tested. 
director of the ill hygenic lab, the "They (city officials) acted poorly. 
ftrm which conducted the test. They should have told·me sooner." 

I '"There was no violation of any The city will continue to ·monitor 
regulation or of any health adviso- the groundwater near the landfill 

· ries." and provide residents with bottled 
Cherryholmes attributes the lack · water. 

· of contamination to distance. Hebl said he was relatively sure 
"When you have low levels on the the water ·was safe but was still 

. 

Pluralism: 
• 

Soviets to . 
I 'wait, see' 
· Proposition doesn't 
induce excitement 
Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

President Mikhail Gorbachev's 
announcement of proposed political 
pluralism met with little excite
ment in the Soviet Union last 
week, according to a UI Pl"9fessor 
who returned from Moscow Sun
day. 

"A lot of people want to wait and 
see what happens," William Rei· 
singer, tJI associate professor of 

• political science, said. 
Reisinger said he was at a friend's 

home in Moscow watching "Vre
mya," a Soviet news show, when 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev announced' the proposal. 

concerned about the possible harm
ful effects on IUs cattle and hogs. 

Another resident of the area, 
Cathy Snodgraas, was concerned 
about her 2-year-old daughter's 
health. 

"I was really concerned for my 
daughter," Snodgrass said. "She 
(deserves) a chance to grow up 
nonnal too, and the effects of the 
chemicals could damage her 
health.~ 

The city has hired Shannon and 
Wilson, Inc., a St. Louis, Mo. 
engineering firm, to study the 
landfill to determine if any 
improvements are n~ed to pre
vent further leakage. 

"They'll be testing the groundwa
ter and how it moves, the soil 
conditions and hopefully answeri.ng 
a variety of other questions," City 
Manager Stephen Atkins said . 
"They'll be studying the geological 
and hydrological conditions of the 
landfill." 

The study is expected to take 
several months. 

"My two friends said, 'Oh,' that's a 
new fonnulation ,' meaning that it 
was (the same policy) worded diffe
rently than it had been before," 
Reisinger said. 

Reisinger said while Gorbachev's 
speech conceded that other parties 
could exist, it didn't say the Com
munist Party was gone. 

UI Auoclate Professor WIlliam ReIsInger 

The proposal . "was more of a 
compromise than a cbange," Rei· 

I singer said. "It's only a little step. 

, 

Other opposition groups existed 
before, they just weren't given a lot 

; of credit. 
· The party platfonn "was phrased 
in such a way that it could curtail 
other groups while the Communist 
Party remained strong," Reisinger 
said. 

The recommendation of the Cen-
· tral Committee will become a law if 
it passes special sessions of the 

Congress of Deputies and the said, adding that there is some 
Supreme Soviet. Then, Soviet pea- dissatisfaction with Communist 
pIe may take the cp.anges more leadership. 
seriously, Reisinger said. "Even though the Communist 

While the recommendation of the Party may only win 15 percent of 
Central Committee allows opposi. the vote in an election, the opposi· 
tion parties to emerge, Reisinger tion will split itself," Reisinger 
doubts their ability to win elections said. "Sixteen other parties may 
immediately. only get 5 percent each." 

"For a party to succeed, it must But Reisinger said it may be 
have a national leadez: who can foolish to speculate on the future of 
capture attention and have tre- Soviet government. 
mendous popular support and it ' "I've been studying Soviet politics ' 
must be organized," Reisinger for 11 years, and these changes 
said., came as a surprise. Anything is 

"The Communist Party has all of possible, including a civil war over 
these things in place already," he the future of the party," he said. 

::ProfessQrs ·in 'print 
· 
,~ UI faculty among nation's most published 

: Any way you cut it, the UI's 
College of Law faculty ranks 
among the best in the nation for 

,. the quantity of its scholarly pro
ductivity, a recent survey found. 

The survey, conducted by the TIli
Dois Institute of Technology's 
Chicago·Kent Law Review, evll

\ luated the productivity of law 
1 echool faculties around the country 

in order to track their frequency of 
I publication in leading journals. 

Such a comprehensive study had 
Dot been done until now, 'Jim 

1 Podgers, Dean of Public Affairs at 
Chicago-Kent, said. 

I "There haven't been that many 
,. efforts in the past to do a quantita

tive comparitive study of law 
\ echool faculty production," Podgers 

said. 
fl survey, which took more than 

a yea to complete, is based on a 
"firm gical approach; Podgers 
said. . 

Th e approach found the UI 
No. 1 among public law schools in 
pages published in the top 10 law 
journals, excluding the journal of 
the writer's home state. 

The VI also ranked No.2 among 
all public and private schools in 
pages published in the top 20 
journals, except for Iowa. 

In an overall ranking of all of the 
study's meh.,'lures of a faculty's 
scholarly productivity, the VI 
ranks fourth among public schools 
and twelfth among both public and 
private schools. 

Podgers said most acadeIllicians 
agree that research and th~ publi· 
cation of research results are some 
of the factors that determine the 
quality of a faculty. 

But publication and the rankings 
of the Chicago-Kent survey do not, 
by themselves, decide a faculty's 
quality, Podgers said. 

-It helps to tell the story about the 
qualtiy of a faculty, but by itself it 
does not tell the complete story," 
Podgers ,said. "I emphasize 'one' of 
the factors." 

N. William Hines, Dean of the UI 
College of Law, said · the VI's 
ranking in the Chicago-Kent 
Review confirms what he has 
known for a long time about fac
ulty productivity, despite the ·fact 
that internal studies at the VI had 
been based on slightly different 
criteria. . 

"It's something we've done with 
our own computer system inter
nally for about the last ten years, 
and come up with more or leas the 
same sort of results," Hines said. 
"We used a slightly different sort 
of law reviews, but we've been 
trying to keep track of the same 
sort of thing for ... spotting talent 
, . . and for getting a sense of how 
our own faculty was doing." 

The· survey, which excludes count· 
ing the number of pages and 
articles published in a given 
school's "home" journal, fairly 
measures the competition in and 
among law faculties, Hines said. 

"Neutrally, it's a good. way of 
getting a test of who's publishing 
in other people's top journals," he 
said. "That's the measure in which 
we look the stropgest." 

The UI's placement in the survey's , 
upper quartile is a first that Hines 
says he expects to continue. 

"We've never had the luxury of 
having the opinion molders of the 
ranking business pick us as one of 
the prestige institutions," Hines 
said. "1 would expect the next time 
they run this survey .. . our faculty 
is going to look even 8tronger.~ 
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Bakery Fresh 

English 
Muffin Bread 16oz. 

bit 

TROPICAL 
DAYS! 

Tombstone 

Pizza 
Thin crust 

99 
12 inch 

Not Less Than 80% Lean 

Ground 
Beef 

$ 69 
LB. 

Plantation Fried 12 Piece 

Chicken 
Pack 

19 
Plus Dep. 

Hy-Vee 

pOP 
Assorted. 2 liter 

'. 

¢ 
PkJs 
Dep. 

PIuS 2 
pints of 

Food FREE 

Frlto Lay Hy-Vee 

Dorito ' $239 Microwave 
Tortilla Chips 1~ '. . Po com 

White Bottom 

Mushrooms 
¢ 

.' Anderson Ertckson 

CoHage· 
Cheese 

$ 59 
24 oz. cal10n 

NY-Va .s NDR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOlLYWOOD BlVD. 
1st AVENUE' ROcHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville. LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

PrIces good 
Feb. 14t~ thru 

Feb. 20th 
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Metro 
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r Nagle discusses 
, '1990 farm bill 

Congressman Dave Nagle, 
D-3rd-Iowa, will be in Iowa City 
today to discuss recent political 
reforms in Eastern Europe and 
the pending 1990 Farm Bill. 

He will meet with the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce Agricul
ture Committee at noon to speak 
on the 1990 Farm Bill, which is 
currently being reauthorized for 
the next five-year interim. 

Nagle is on the U.S. House of 
Representatives Agriculture 
Committee that will draft the 
reworked legislation. 

Nagle's final stop in Iowa City, 
before going to Des Moines for an 
evening reception, will be at City 
High School, 1900 Morningside 
Dr. He will speak at 2:30 p.m. to 
a government dass about the 
changes in Eastern Europe. 

Board app~oves 8 new classrooms 
Son'. w •• t jections before planning any 
The Daily Iowan further building projects. 

"The board asked the committee to 
The Iowa City School Board name the big fires which needed to 

approved a $550,000 plan to add be dealt with without rega.rd to the 
eight classrooms to two Iowa City further studies that needed to be 
elementary schools at their Tues- done: he said. 
day meeting. Boarcimember Alan LetT expressed 

The plan, proposed by the Facility concern at the problems the con
Utilization Committee, will add struction win bring next fall and 
three classrooms to Penn Elemen- how the board should deal with 
tary School, 230 N. Dubuque St., temporary classroom space. He 
North Liberty, and five rooms to proposed that the building plans be 
Shimek Elementary School, 1400 postponed until the other studies 
Grissel Place, next fall. had been completed and brought 

Construction is expected to be before the board. 
completed between October 1990 "I think we need to be very careful 
and January 1991. to look at what th needs are this 

Shimek and Penn were chosen ' fall and how do we address these 
from a list of seven areas in the needs while we work on the demo
district where space additions had graphic study," he said. "I just see 
been requested, according to board- a lot of problems developing 
member Craig Willis. The board is because of the enrollment that's 
planning additional studies on expected there." 
demographics and enrollment pro- Boardmember Betsy Hawtrey said 

action was needed immediately. 
"I think the writing is on the wall, 

and we need more space: she 88id. 
"I think this is a constructive 
approach to it.~ 

Boardmember Jay Christenaen
Szalanski agreed that there was no 
need to put otT the construction any 
longer. 

"I think we do have a plan and r' 
think it's fa lse to 88y that we are 
basing this on a seat-<lf-the-pants 
decision," he said. wrhere has been 
a lot of thought put into this." 

Boardmember Jerry Palmer said 
the construction should be com
pleted early enough to avoid any 
extensive conflicts. 

"It is highly unlikely that the 
buildings would be ready at the 
start of school on September 1, but 
it is po.8l'ible that the addition 
could be done as early as October," 
he said. 

1.E!E! __________________________________ ~-----------~~~~.n~~~fr~om~~~~1A LOVE!_' __ 
his second major film, '''School 
Daze." After describing the fIlm as 
a story about the "superficial dif
ferences that keep the black people 
from being a unified people -
whether they're in a fraternity or 
whether they have dark or light 
skin," Lee went on to condemn the 
greek system. 

Calling fr/iternity and sorority 
members "hypocrites with all their 
fellowship community B.S., " Lee 
said he tbought "all fraternities 
should be banned from campus 
forever." 

After the audience's mixed reac
tions of boos and clapping, Lee 
conceded that some chapters might 
have a place on campus if their 

work was charitable. 
During the question-and-answer 

period, members of black and 
white fraternities defended their 
organizations. Two women also 
criticized Lee for the portrayal of 
women as passive in his films. 

"I honestly don't think I portray 
women in a negative light." Lee 
88id, adding that if he's been "lax" 
in his portrayal of women, it's 
because his stories have come from 
his own experiences as a black 
male. 

Discussing his history as a film
maker, Lee said, "for some reason" 
he bought a Super 8 camera in 
1977 as an undergraduate student 
at Morehouse College in Atlanta, 

and began "filming everything and 
anything I 88W." 

A few years later, as one of only a 
few black students at New York 
University's film school, Lee said 
he and his classmate Ernest Dick
erson, who now works as a photo
grapher for Lee's films , "knew we 
had to be 10 times better than the 
others . . . you have to be. It's not 
fair, but we all know the cards are 
stacked against us.· 

During a press conference prior to 
the lecture, two Iowa football play
ers, Leroy Smith and Lew Mont
gomery, gave Lee a Hawkeye foot
ball jersey bearing the number one 
and his first name. 

~ntin~ from page 1A 

• Pragma love types have very 
realistic views on love. These 
people have checklists and are 
looking for their perfect match. 
Computer dating services make a 
mint with Pragmatic lovers, 
Schutt said. 

• Agape is altruistic love. 
Schutt said agape is the "kind of 

love God would .show for human
ity. It's a selfless love that needs 
nothing in return." 

The most common misconception 
about love with young people is 
"we think we can turn love on 
and otT: Schutt said. 

Colombia_' _ _____ --=.;:.:.::~nti=·nued::..::..::.:from~page~1A 

"It is very hard to just ~top cold 
and stop lOving someone. One 
day you love somebody and the 
next day you don't, seems kind of 
ridiculous," Schutt said. 

UI freshman Heather Rockey 
said she attended Monday even
ing's LOVE program in DaUID 
Residence Hall hoping for some 

. answers to why she was having 
difficulties with her boyfriend. 

aS88u1t ship that carries helicop
ters and a 1,700-man Marine land
ing team, and the USS Sampson, a 
437-foot destroyer, according to the 
Pentagon. 

In Washington, the State Depart
ment confirmed the kidnappings 
but said Donnelly was kidnapped 
Monday night. It had no immediate 
confirmation on his reported 
release. 

The Colombian radio network Car
acol said its Medellin station 
received a telephone call from an 

anonymous man, claiming to be a 
spokesman for leftist guerrillas, 
who claimed responsibility for the 
abductions. . 

The caller said the men would be 
put on trial and would be released 
in five days, Caracol said. He did 
not explain why there would be a 
trial or why the men would be 
released. 

Police said ' Kent has lived in 
Medellin for several years. 

Donnelly runs a company called 
Exco that manufactures hydraulic 

OAT Classes beginning Feb. 25. 

JSTANlEY H. KAPlAN 
Take J<.pIan OrT.~ \burCllanca 

w. 1rwi1e You To Smp By OUr Ceolar AI 

Commerce Center 
338-2588 325 E. Watlington, Suite 208 lowe City 

Finane'" Aeeletan~ Aftilabl. 

For other Iocationa call8O().KAP· TEST. 

equipment, the police spokesman 
said on condition of anonymity. He 
said he had no further details on 
the men. 

The spokesman said the kidnap
pers were from the National Liber
ation Army, a leftist guerri))a 
group, known hy its initials in 
Spanish as the ELN. 

There was nQ way to confirm if the 
kidnappers really are leftist guer
rillas. Drug traffickers have been 
found in the past posing as leftist 
insurgents. 

"Tonight gave me a good idea of 
why we were fighting and having 
some di88greements,· she said. 

Schutt will present his LOVE 
progtam again on S1. Valentine's 
Day in the East-West Blue 
Lounge of Hillcrest Residence 
Hall. The program begins at 7:00 
p.m. and the public is welcome. 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 
presents: 

Taos Ski Valley, 
New Mexico 
Spring Break 
March 16-24 
$290 includes 
6 night condo lodging 
5 day lift 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Tonlght8pm 

Grant Wood Room I.M.U. 

For more information call: 
Owen 354-8188 
Pete 354-0199 

Who's been.fooling with our fairy tales? Friday & Saturday 
March 2 &: 3 

Discover what hap~ns when 
Cinderella, Little Red Riding 
Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk and 
other (airy tale favorites journey 
beyond the "happily ever after." 

8 p.m. 

Sunday 
March 4 
~ &: 8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported by First National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment for Ihe Arts 
For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free Ia Iowa outsIde Iowa City 

1-8oo-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

The Columbia Interchange Syste 
it's 4 coats in one 

COLUMBIA SHELL COLUMBIA LINER 

Wear the Columbia Shell as windbreaker. W;::"J 
the reversible liner by itself. Wear the liner att,l 
shell together for an extremely warm coat. 

SALE 
PRICED 

Bugaboo, Powder Keg, Whirlibird, Vamoose, 
Criterion, St. Anton, Wy East. 

Hllrry in for best selection 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1 blocks of Burlington) Free Parkin, 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville . 

o 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

"If you have built castles in the air, now put the 
foundations under them." Henry David Tho .... u 

Study in London for $4325 per semester. Includes air fare, resident 
tuition, field trips, home stay with meals. 

Study in Seville, Spain, for $3625 per semester. Includes resident 
tuition, field trips, home stay with meals. No foreign la nguage 
proficiency required. 

Summer program also available in London. 

For further information, write or caU: 

Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
. 308 W Imler Hall 
University ofWucon.in-PlattevUle 
1 University Plaza 
Platteville, Wi.consin 53818-3099 

608-342-1726 

February BLOW-OUT 

20% Off All 
10% Off All 
10% Off All 
15% Off All 

Used equipment 
New Tokina Lenses 
New Sigma Lenses 
Camera Bags & Straps . 

• • 

20% Off All FlHers, Lens Caps & HoOds 
15% Off All . Film 

, 

.-------------------------, 
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NationIWorld The University of Iowa 

~ More than 1'20,000 welcome Mandela home 
SYMPHONY BAND 

SOWETO, South Africa (AP) - Nelson Man
dela came home a hero Tuesday, welcomed 
after nearly three decades by an ecstatic 
throng of blacks who delighted in his freedom 
but also heard him mourn the oppression of 
apartheid. 

bleakest symbols of apartheid. perched precariously on wall tops, others 
scaled 120-foot-high light towers and more 
than 30 people were injured as crowds shoved 
and pushed to get a view of the podium. 

Myrotl Welch, co"dudor 
Kristi" Thela"der, hom 

James Curnow, Morga" JOttes, 
guest co"dudors 

+ 
More than 120,000 people crammed into the . 

country's largest stadium to greet the man 
revered by most South African blacks as their 

, leader. Many were getting their first glimpse of 

At what the independent South African Pre88 
Association called the largest political rally 
ever in southern Africa, Mandela exhorted 
blacks to end their factional disputes, take 
control of a crisis-ridden school system and 
work with discipline to end white-minority 
rule. 

An explosion of joy shook the stadium when 
MandeJa, 71, emerged from an underground 
walkway, saluting with a raised fist. Saturday, February 17, 8:00 p.m. 

him. . 

Whites, he said, must be re888ured that "a 
South Africa without apartheid will be a better 
place for all." 

"The march toward freedom and justice is Some spectators came six hours early to get 
seats, and the SO,OOO-seat stadium was over
flowing by the time Mandela arrived. Youths 

"Mandela! Mandela!" the crowd roared as he 
slowly walked around the field, flanked by top 
leaders of his African National Congress and 
other anti-apartheid groups. People thrust 
fists into the air and danced as Mandela I jrreve e; Mandela told the roaring crowd 
passed them. . in th mship that has become one of the 

Communist Party stormed in Dushanbe 
I where violent protests escalated, killing 37 

MOSCOW (AP) - A crowd 
I atonned Communist Party head
J quarters in the Tadzhikistan capi-

tsI of Dushanbe Tuesday in ethnic 
, rioting that has killed at least 37 
• people and injured 108, news 
• reports said. 

Armenians fled the city by the 
~ hundreds to escape the violence, 
I which began Monday. Th~ situa-

tion worsened Tuesday, with at 
~ 'least 200 new attacks and other 
, incidents despite a curfew and 

state of emergency, late-night tele
~ vision news said. 

Soldiers in tanks and armored 
• personnel carriers were reportedly 

in control of the central Asian city 
1,600 miles from Moscow, but 

• violence was spreading to the sub
urbs, said Anatoly . Larenok, a 
correspondent for the national 

I newspaper Vozdushny Transport. 

~--~;;-;-P.iiiiiiiiiiiil Armenian capital, and many others 
had left on regular flights. 

About 30 people were arrested for 
taking part in the violence, the 
television said . 

Ethnic tensions also were reported 
high in Frunze, capital of the 
neighboring republic of Kirgizia on 
the border with China, following 
rumors that Armenian refugees 
were to receive apartments in the 

. city, the Komsorrwlsleaya Pravda 
f1=-..:::....,q said. No violence was reported 

:aaE~~ there. 
Zaniddin Nasreddinov, an editor at 

the Tajiktass news agency, 
reported another rally in the center 
of Dushanbe Tuesday morning, but 
said there was no violence. Com
munist Party leaders spoke to the 
crowd and assured them that all 
Armenian refugees had left the 
city, he said. 

insufficient to control the situation 
and urged the national leadership 
to help them. 

Television showed footage of 
clashes between rioters and police, 
smashed vehicles and shattered 
storefronts. In one scene, a smiling 

,old man stepped out of a broken 
store window with his anns full of 
cartons of milk. 
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"There are tanks guarding key 
buildings in the center of the city." 
he said. 

The demonstrators elected a com
mittee of 12 to represent the public 
in negotiations with authorities on 
issues such as the current ethrUc 
strife, housing and unemployment. EDITOR WANTED I People began to flock into 

Dushanbe, a city with about 
400,000 residents, early Tuesday to 
gather in front of Communist 
Party headquarters. But officials 
failed to persuade them to dis
perse, and the crowd attacked the 
building, the television report said. 

Violence broke out in Dushanbe on 
Monday after rumors spread that 
thousands of Armenian refugees -
already fleeing ethnic clashes with 
Azerbaijanis in the Caucasus -
were being 'given preference for 
scarce new housing. 

Interfax, a publication of official 
Radio Moscow, said the crowd 
demanded the deportation of all 
Armenians from Tadzhikistan, the 
closure of an ecologically danger
ous aluminum plant, the return to 
the republic of all proceeds from 
cotton production and the resigna
tions of the Communist Party and 
govJlmment leadership. 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with 
an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 

Later, local authorities appealed to 
the population on Tadjikistan tele-

• vision to repel the "hooligans.' 
, They also said local forces were 

There is a chronic housing short
age in Dushanbe for Tadzhik fami
lies, which traditionally are large. 

Larenok said at least 300 Arme
nians had fled the city aboard 
special flights to Yerevan, the 

of over $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publica
tions Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon lnterview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term begfnning June I, 1990 
and endlng May 31, 1991. 

Civilians desert resort as Aoun closes in on Lebanese army 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - Civilians fled on foot 

through deep snow Tuesday to escape a ski resort 
area they fear will be the next battleground of the 
rivsl armies fighting for control of Lebanon's Chris

His troopers and Gilagea's militiamen fought inter
mittent artillery and mortar duels Tuesday in 
Christian East Beirut and in Kesrouan. 

Aoun's command reported 15 soldiers in combat in 
two days and police said 18 corpse!:! were taken from 
the streets of East Beirut. where snipers are active. 

The editor of the DI must have strongjoumalistlc abilities and dedication. 
as well as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. 
The board will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news~ 
~ting and editing experience (includlng work at the DI or other dally news
paper) and proven ability, to lead, organize and tnspIre a staff. 

I, tian territory. 
Kesrouan province in the mountains north of Beirut, 

noted for both summer and winter resorts, is also 
the main stronghold of Samir Gilagea and his 
Lebanese Forces, the largest Christian militia. 

At least 513 people h~ve been killed and 1,724 
wounded since the battle began January 30, accord
ing to police figures. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or graduate 
degree program at the U. of-I. Deadline for subn1lsston of completed 
application is noon, Friday, Feb. 23, 1990. 

Kim Crispin 
Chair 

wnUam Casey 
Publisher Michel Aoun, the rebel general whose 19,000 

~ soldiers have been trying to destroy Geagea for more 
, than two weeks, described the militia as "an 

unacceptable tumor in our body" and called up 
) reserves and volunteers. . 

Police said Aoun was massing troops along Kes
rouan's eastern flank and its southern coastal area 
near Jounieh, a port 12 miles north of Beirut, for an 
apparent two-pronged thrust. 

Snow was 20 ·inches deep in the mountains Tuesday 
and more was falling. Police said dozens of 
exhausted civilians slogged to 'villages away from the 
potential field of battle. 

"Many civilians have reached central Kesrouan, 
with cases of exhaustion after crossing the deep 
valleys on foot; said a police spokesman, whose 
name cannot be used under standing regulations. 

AppUcaUon fonns are ava1lable at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, III Communications Center 
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Iowa City's Morning Newspaper , .......................... ~ ................................................................... ~ 
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Bush expected to strengthen . narcotics penalties at summit 
WASHINGTON (AP)- President George 

Bush may use the four-nation drug 
summit to revive the idea - shunned in 
Latin America - of using U.S. military 
fortes to cast a "radar net" over Colombia 
to track cocaine-carrying aircraft, a senior 
adviser said Tuesday. 

Brent Scowcroft, Bush's national security 
adviser, said the idea was ·on the shelf 
for the moment" because Colombian 
officials balked last year at news reports 
that the United States was considering a 
naval "blockade" of their ports. 

Scowcroft said the plan probably would 
not win approval -m the next several 
days" - the summit is Thursday - but 
he added that "it's an idea we think has 
merit." He said, "I expect it might be 
discussed" at the summit. 

Another administration official, speaki ng 
anonymoualy, played down the sensitive 

subject, calling it "not a significant 
agenda item." 

Bush, after a pre-dawn flight from 
Washington on Thursday, will join the 
leaders of Colombia, Bolivia and Peru in 
the coastal resort of Cartagena for six 
hours of drug-fighting talks. 

The summit site, at a heavily guarded 
naval base isolated on a peninsula, was 
selected to provide maximum protection 
in a nation tom by drug-related violence. 

Underscoring the hazards, police 
reported Tuesday that leftist guerrillas 
had kidnapped two Americans in the drug 
capital of Medellin, Colombia, to protest 
Bush's visit. They were identified as 
David Kent, a teacher from Indianapolis, 
and James Donnelly, employed by a 
company that manufactures hydraulic 
equipment. 

Colombian authorities say about 5,000 

security agents will be on hand for the 
presidents' protection at the summit. 

To bolster security, two American war
ships have been deployed in the Carib
bean, along with a Colombian escort ship. 

The U.S. vessels are the USS NaBBau, an 
820-foot amphibious asSault ship which 
carries helicopters and a Marine landing 
team, and the USS Sampson, a 437-foot 
destroyer armed with missiles and two 
five-inch guns. 

Acknowledging risks involved in the trip, 
Scowcroft said, "It's an unusual situation 
because there are in Colombia these 
guerrilla bands, terrorist bands with 
access to funds to purchase : .. any kinds 
of arms. and so naturally there are 
unusual circumstances." 

However, he aaid, "All the agencies 
involved in presidential security are com
fortable with the arrangements." 

Crew tripled to sop up beaches menaced 
, by high winds bringing tanker's crude oil 

HUNTINGTON BEACH. , Calif. 
CAP} - Blustery winds threatened 
to push more goo onto California 
beaches Tuesday as reinforcements 
joined the battle to sop up the oily 
onslaught a week after a tanker 
spill fouled the coast. 

The cleanup crew was tripled to 
1,120 workers on six miles of 
oil-stained beach, and another 300 
workers were being trained to 
handle the crude oil invasion. 
Fifteen miles of beach in Southern 
California remained closed. 

Meanwhile, the 8tl-foot tanker 
American Trader docked for 
repaira. 

Winds combined with increasing 
,surf to push new bands of thick 
crude ashore, threatening wildlife 
sanctuaries. The 400,OOO-gallon 
spill has killed 86 birds and coated 
261 others with oil. 

The National Weather Service said 
onshore winds of up to 40 mph 
could develop by Thursday. 

Gov. George Deukmejian was 
expected to act Tuesday on an 
emergency declaration request by 
Huntington Beach Mayor Tom 
Mays. Huntington Beach is about 
35 miles southeast of Los Angeles. 

hurt a little and it slowed my boat show, speculated that tourism 
pace." said Buratti. would likely take a beating just as 

But Buratti said spills were the it did after the Mount St. Helens 
price of the Los Angeles lifestyle. eruption ,in his state a decade ago. 
"Let's face it, our life revolves "It's not going 'to be good for the 
around oil. We have to have it." area, all this advertising about oily 

The oily pads. absorbent pompons beaches," Roberts said. "There was 
and truck loads of gooey sand were the same effect in Washington 
taken to a seven,acre site near the after Mount St. Helens because of 
Newport Beach sewage treatment all the ash that came down. 

In preparation for the summit. Bush 
called in senior advisers in the 'drug war, 
including Attorney General Dick Thorn
burgh; drug policy director William Ben
nett; CIA Director William Webster; Drug 
Enforcement Administration Director 
John Lawn; Gen. Colin Powell, chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of St,aff; Trade Repre
sentative Carla Hills and Health and 
Human Services Secretary Louis Sulli
van. 

Bush also signed a new United Nations 
compact aimed at helping curb interna
tional drug traffic and urged other 
nations to do the san1e, beseeching them 
"to join us in working together to rid the 
world of this menace, the menace from 
drugs." 

The United States is the fifth of 76 
nations to ratify the agreement. the U.N. 
Convention Against Illegal Traffic in 

Narcotic Drugs, which calls upon all • 
nations to make illegal the production. 
cultivation and transportation of narco- • 
tics and other dangerous drugs. 

It also calls for tighter controls on , 
chemicals used in drug production and 
sets up guidelines for extraditing drug " 
offenders, seizing drug-tainted assets and 
curbing money laundering. 

Scowcroft. at a briefmg on the summit, 
said the United States nevere hpned a 
naval blockade of Colombia. I 

~ 

• 

Instead, he said the plan' envisioned ,", 
using offshore facilities to erect a radar 
screen "that will give the Colombians the . 
ability to target where the loaded planes •. 
are coming from, going up to North 
America and where the empty planes are .. 
coming back in, and so forth." .. 

• 

• 
.. 
.. 

• , 
Waves of grimy crude oil spilled by 

the American Trader rolled onto 
Bolsa Chica State Beach, leaving 
the beach coated with a layer of 
crude 2 inches thick in some ·areas. 

"I'll). disgusted," surfer Bill Casper 
said while watching the black tide 
roll in at his favorite surf spot near 
Huntington Beach Pier. "It's going 
to atTe4It the beach for years. There 
will be tar on the beach for years." 

plant, said Tony Kozlowski of Brit- The patched-up American Trader 
ish Petroleum America Inc., which moved from a Long Beach Harbor 
owns the North Slope oil and anchorage and tied up at an Area 
chartered the ship. dock on Tuesday morning to 

He said the muck can be picked up unload its remaining cargo of crude 
easier once it's on the beach. oil and to begin repairs of hull 

Qrder your college ring NOW. .. 
.. 

On a bike path further north near 
Holaa Chic8, Lee Buratti, 40, of 
Dana Point was taking a break in 
training for the wheelchair race in 
next month's Los Angeles Mar
athon. He complained of the ~tro
leum stench. 

"The fumes were much too much. I 
could feel it in my lungs. It actually 

~en it gets on shore we can deal punctures. 
with it and clean it up. When it's The oil leaked from the vessel on 
out there. it's just a waiting game;" February 7 when th.e ship appa
Kozlowski said. rently ran over its own anchor 

"It's awful," said Robert August, while mooring in shallow water at 
who starred in the surfing movie an oil pipeline two miles offshore. 
"Endless Summer" and now owns The slick meandered away from 
a surf shop in Huntington Beach. the beaches for five days with the 
"It·s pretty lousy for business. All help of offshore winds and calm 
that's there now are reporters and seas. Containment booms and sand 
politicians." berms kept the oil out of. marinas 

Businesaman Ross Roberts, 48, ' and the ecologically sensitive Bolsa 
visiting from Yakima, Wash .• for a Chica Wetlands. 
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~ Fur flies at the polls in Aspen 
• I Proposal to ban 
furrier industry 
check expansion 

ASPEN, Colo. (AP) - Residents of 
I this tiny, trendy ski resort town 
• passed judgment Tuesday on an 

ordinance that would make it the 
I nation's first furrier-free zone and 
• on m~es about how much 

grawt , d be allowed. 
I Vote urnout was heavy. 

·Everyone is coming out. It's going 
• slow,- said deputy city clerk 'Kathy 

Strickland. 
I Like ski lifts, there was a 

20-minute wait at polling places, 
,) she said. 

"We had three booths at the 
I precincts last time, and now we 
I have fOUT, and they still are wait

ing in line. '" so the turnout is 
• going to be good," she said. 

Chief among the measures relating 
to growth and development before 
the town's 3,739 registered voters 

~ was one on whether to stop con-
struction of a $70 million luxury 

" hotel, approving in its place a 
t smaller one favored by the city 

council. 
Other ballot measures were tied to 

" the dilemma of growth in the 
" celebrity haven - a picturesque 

town fat with wealthy buyers and 
short on building space. 

Two ballot iasues concerned the 
alignmel1t and proposed expansion 
of a state highway, Colorado 82, 
into ABpen from two lanes to fOUT. 
The highway carries more than 

I 22,OOO ' cars a day, according to 
state figures. 

Several ballot proposals involved 
employee housing. 

Most shop, government and ski 
, slope workers cannot afford to live 

Associated Press 
Gall Baunnrln. wearing a fur coat. walk, her dog palt a lid rack on a 
mall In Alpen, Colo., recently. Re,idents of Aspen are voting on 
whether to ban fur 18le, In their 'ki relOl1 town. 

in Aspen, where the average single 
home sold for more than ,1 million 
in 1989. One proposed ordinance 
\'Vould raise the city's sales tax by 
0.45 of a cent, bringing the tota1 
sales tax to 7.9 percent, in order to 
finance affordable housing and day 
care. 

The fur fight polarized the town, 
with Mayor Bill Stirling and his 
wife leading animal-rights activists 
in demanding the ban and furriers 
leading the charge against it, 
claiming it would drive away toUT
ists. 

Some considered the election a 
dress rehearsal for a March 13 
recall election for Stirling and 
three other members of the city 
council. 

The fur issue drew national and 
international attention. 

"The real issue is whether it is all 
right to kill animals to make fur 

coats," said the mayor's wife. 
Katharine Thalberg, co-founder of 
the Aspen Society for Animal 
Righta. 

Thalberg bel ieves fur sales amount 
to making profits on cruelty to 
animals. Opponents, led by fur 
retailers, framed it as a freedom of 
choice. issue, saying the govern
ment should not tell people what to 
wear or not wear. 

The small old mining town has 
four fur shops, and more than 100 
other busineases also sell furs . 

The other big attention-getter on 
the ballot was the proposal to 
reduce the size of the luxury hotel 
already under construction. The 
developer, Mohamed Radid, pur
chased the land from New York 
billionaire developer Donald 
Trump. 

Hadid planned a 292-room, 
66-foot-tall building. 

Stu·dy·: Casual drug use on d.ecline 
il WASIDNGTON '(AP) - Use of illegal drugs by 

high-school seniors, college students and other 
" young adults declined in 1989, continuing a decade-
· long trend, according to an annual survey released 

Tuesday. 
The survey, funded by the National Institute on 

Drug Abuse, said illegal drug use dropped last year 
among all three categories of young people surveyed, 

, " and that casual use among high-school seniors arid 
college students is about half what it was a decade 
~. -

But still, one of every two high-school students uses 
an illicit drug before they graduate, the survey said. 
More than 40 percent have smoked marijuana and 

.' one in 10 has tried cocaine before they get their 
diploma. . 

Health and Human Services Secretary Louis Sulli
, van said that while the continued trend is good 

news, "too many people still use drugs," and he 
, expressed concern about the level of alcohol and 

tobacco use in high schools. 
William Bennett. director of the Office of National 

Drug Control Policy, said the survey results were 
"very encouraging," but he added, "Now is precisely 
not the time to ease up on our efforts and move on to 
other concerns." 

Bennett said efforts to date have reached those 
easiest to reach and that "now the work may get 
harder." He and Sullivan agreed that reducing the 
supply of drugs is as important as cutting demand. 

Rep. Charles Rangel , D-N.Y. , chairman of the House 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control, 
said the survey "understates the drug problem 
because ; . omits dropouts who are an enormous core 
of the drug crisis." He said the survey is of 
"extremely limited value." 

The survey was conducted by the University of 
Michigan's.Institute for Social Research. 

Survey pfficials, however, said they continue to be 
concerned about use of. crack. 
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The Univereity of Iowa 
Alumni "-:IatIOD 

== == 

. INTERNATIONAL LAW 
AND AFFAIRS 

presents . 

PHILIP G.' HUBBARD 
HUMAN RIGHTS A WARD 

Nicaragua: How Fair 
Will the Elections Be? 

a public lecture by 

Peter Weiss, Esq. 
Mr . Weiss recently returned from an observer 

mission monitoring preparations for the upcoming elections. 

Fri. Feb. 16 
12:40-1:40 p.m. 
Boyd. Law Bldg. 

Room 235 
AII~e "tedi", sPecial assistollce ccmtoct T1te 

Iowa Society o/IIItmlotiOIItJluw & Affairs: 335-9031 

CAlL FOR FACUL1Y FElLOWS 
The University ofIowa and the Project on Rhetoric 

of Inquiry (poROI) wiD host a Scholars Workshop and 
summer conference on Narrative in the Human Sciences. 
Four Iowa Summer Fellowships are available for ill 
faculty selected to participate in the Scholars W Qrkshop, 
. June 1S-July 14, 1990. They will work in collaboration 
with major scholars in the human scienceS, present 
papers at a conference to be held J1,1ly &8, and prepare a 
volume that will update the scholarship of Critical S "00 Narrative" oumber of August 198:). 
Ut , epistemological, ontological, historical, social-

. , rhetorical, aestlietic; scientific, and professional 
perspectives are welcomed. 

Each fellowship comes with a sununer stipend of 
$3,500. Deadline: Februmy 19, 1990; late applicants 
should contact POROI prior to the due date. For further 
infonnation and application packets, contact, Kate 
Neckennan at POR(H, 5-2753 or 5-2290. 

This is the first offive w.orkshops supported in part 
'bya 199Q.92 grant from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, an independent federal agency. 

Nomi nations are now being accepted by 
The University Human Rights Committee for 
the Philip G. Hubbard Human Rights Award 
given to The Univ~rsity of Iowa Student who 
has made the most outstanding contribution 
in the area of hliman rights during the past 
year. 

Deadline for nominations is 
February 28, 1990. 

Nomination forms available from 
Diane Machatka, Chair, University Human Rights Committee 

Lberal At1s Administration, 108 Schaeffer Hall 
or caJ/335-2612. 

~ 

~ 
~ . 

~ Siste~s ' 
~~ a play by Anton Chekhov 

Mable Theatre In tilt Theatre Building ' 
Feb. 14-17 a 21·24 at 8 pm 
Feb. 18125 at 3 pm 

__ . TIckets: $6.50 a $9.50 
Call 335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

LOOKING FOR A RESUME 
BUILDER? 

The Hawkeye Yearbook is now 
searching for the . 

1991 EDITOR-IN-CHEIF 

This paid position needs a very motivated and 
responsible person who has experienre in 
management, business and journalism and 
would like to be part of an organization. H you 
feel you can fit the part please pick up an 
application at. 

Office of Campus Programs 
First Floor, IMU 335-3059 

Deadline for Applications Is 
5 pm. February 28. 1990 

The spirit of 
free people in 
song and dance 
These 80 singers, dancers 
and musicians draw 
on one of the richest 
sources of folklore in 
the world - legends 
and traditions of the 
Russian cossack peoples. 

"It was a thrilling 
performance: 
the vocal numbers 
were on the level of 
opera singing and 
the dance scenes 
- virtuoso pieces. 

. - Nordsee·Zeltung. 

W. Germany 

Monday 
February 26 
8 p.m. 

"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deedles, " is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz. " - WasNngton Post 

A two-time Grammy 
winner as best female 
jazz vocalist 

"What we have in the 
Count Basie Orchestra 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch if live, don't 
miss it!" - JazzTlmel 

Diane Schuur & The 
Count Basie Orchestra 
spent an amazing 39 
weeksas~ 
magazine's No.1 jazz 
~bum. 

Supported by Netionel 
Endowment for the Arts 

This event quellfles for 
Hencher's Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts. 

UI Students r~elve II 20% 
discount oneil Hencher events 
end may charge to thel r 
University accounts. 

For ticket information 

Call 335·1160 
or tolH,te In 10111. outside 10111. City 

1·800·HANCHER 

ancher 

Thu .... y 
FebruarY 1& 
8 p.m. 

All tickets 
$2'S Adultl.20 UI Students 
Supported by the 
UI CommunIty CrecIt UnIon 

For ticket information 

Cal 335-1 160 
01 toll·',.. In low. out" IowiCity 

l·800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

. Hancher 
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ANIMAL RIGHTS 
t 

Coup in Aspen 
The residents of Aspen, Colorado, voted Tuesday in a 

referendum to ban furs in the resort town, which has become 
the haunt of aftluent tourists. Although the chances of the ban 
succeeding are slim, animal rights activists have still scored a 
major victory. 

The !?attle against fur has probably been the strongeat 
foothold for the animals rights 'movement. In early 1980s, 
Greenj>e8Ce launched a highly controversial but effective 
campaign that depicted models dressed in blood-soaked minks 
and chinchillas. Recent protests in upscale department stores 
such as Bloomingdale's and Marshall Field's have also 
repelled many would-be fur buyers. There exists an increasing 
PQpular perception that furs are imnwral !ll1d, more signific
antly, unfashionable. 

Fur clothing is perhaps the moat unadulterated expression of 
wanton brutalilty in the American marketplace. Fur, unlike 
leather, is not a byproduct of food processing., Its only utility is 
sta~U8, 'and its production is patently barbaric. The raising of 
minks and chinchillas is similar to that of poultry, but chicken 
consumption has a legitimate human use - nutrition - and 
does not invoke 'excessive snob ,appeal. The trapping of wild 
animals for furs is even more repugnant; it constitutes a 
serious environmental threat in addition to its well
documented brutality. 

Regardless of the outcome of the ~pen referendum, animal 
rights activists have achiev:ed a significlUlt step. Even if it 

• fails, they have moved farther into the mainstreahl; which 
~ords them the opportunio/ to define and amplify their most 
persuasive claims, and to challenge all Ameticans to face 
squarely questions that were once on the fringe of radical 
politics. 

David Bissinger 
Editorial Writer 

ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY 

Politics aside 
To keep highways from becoming yet another front for 

political debate, a state legislative committee .is recommending 
that the adopt-a-highway program be canceled. 
. That would be prematw-e, to · say the least. 

The program, announced last year, proposed that local civil ' 
groups be allowed to clean a stretch of highway. In return, the 
state of I~wa would Pllst a sign thanking the organization. 

The legislators were co~cerned that offensive groups -
namely the Ku Klux Klan - could use the program to acquire 
some positive publicity. ' 

Will Zittrich of the Department of Transportation expressed 
his concern: that, "I had no legal way to discriminate against 
those groups." , 

Another concern is the possibility that highway cleanup might 
become a competition between pro-choice and pro-life groups. 

But what difference does it make who cleans the highway? If 
the state wants or needs to spend tax dollars elsewhere, it 
would at least be nice if someone would do it. 

Problems could arise, however, if childish citizens intention
ally' littered on specific stretches of adopted highway. But the 
state can avoid awkward confrontations of this sort by denying 
participation, to groups which su"pport political issu~s on the 
state or national level. . 

So let the Boy and Girl Scouts do it. Let high school athletic 
tean}s 'do it. Let the Lions' Club do it - if they stay out of 
politics. . 

But if that's too comp1ica~ for our state reps, then they'll 
just have. to hire someone ~ do it. 

Jamie Butters 
N~tionl Wo{ld Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
I~wan are lhose of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prom corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

t was this day last year that Salman Rushdie got what he called 
"perhaps the strangest Valentine one could receive" - the death 
sentence for "blasphemies against Islam." And although Allah 
drew Khomeini into His anrui four months later, the s!!ntence 

stands. 
'Rushdie is alone among contemporary writers in the degree or'hostility 

his work has elicited; but he is not alone as a writer of so-called 
sacrilege. Several recent works that might be considered offensive to 
one group or another have gone virtually without notice; there are at 
least three that Hindus would consider blasphemous. 

"Song of Kali," by Dan Simmons, tells about the visit of an American, 
Luczak, to Calcutta. Those who have visited India may find the 
descriptions of daily life realistic enough to also believe that the horrific 
cult rituals described are part of Hinduism, especially as . the book 

'Yishwas Gaitonde 
refers many times to Hindu scriptures. Readers with just il vague idea 
about Hinduism can easily be carried along. 

The most offensive passage to Hindus is a dream sequence in which 
Luczak has sex with the Hindu goddess Kali, described in lurid detail. 
In another passage, Kali attacks Luczak like a beast of prey. 

Not to be outdone, the recently released "Sam raj," by Elaine Aaron, 
retells the Hindu epic, the Mahabharata: But it is loaded with erotic 
scenes involving characters venerated by Hindus. Khush:want Singh, 
the Indian journalist who warned Viking-Penguin of the explosive 
nature of "The Satanic Verses," has suggested that "Samr~j" may 
unleash the same response from Hindu fundamentalists. . 

A third such inflammatory work is an audio-recording, "Vanga 
Mapillai Siriyunga,· produced by a Madras youth group. They lampoon 
Kripananda Variyar, a Hindu religious figure, and by a'sBociation some 
of the tenets of Hinduism. The tape is a commercial hit. Perhaps the 
attempt at humor softens the barbs, but the contents liave certainly . 
hurt some people, . 

Though Hinduism's broad framework permits to1er/Ulce of blasphemy, 
the muted receptions these works have received still surprises, 

Grlphlc. EdltorfLaura Speer 

No more racist foreign policy 
JERUSALE~ 

demanded a 
compromise to 
Labor should 
rejected. 

"We will ce 
unequivocal dE 
delegation. Th4 
the leader of tt T he dirty and unspoken 

secret of American fore
ign policy is the "R" 

. word. It is not uttered in 
polite society, but nothing else can 
explain our government's often
cruel and contradictory policies. 
Racism disregards black lives, and 
black lives are being lost daily in 
southern Africa because of callous 
policy decisions made by the Bush 

. administration. 
The United States and South 

Africa have contributed weapons, 
money and other resources ' to 
Renamo, right-wing rebels in 
Mozambique, and to UNITA, a 

Jesse 
Jackson 
preventable diseases. In Tanzania 
alone, 250,000 children die every 
year of sicknesses that in the 
Western world have been effec
tively abolished. Hunger and star
vation are rampant in these coun
tries. The health-care systems are' 
overburdened to the point of col
lapse. 

rebel organization in Angola. Both . Not all of the causes of misery in 
are terrorist groups that have southern Africa are found in nat-

. caused not only wi~espread death ure. The apartheid government in 
and misery in those countries but South Africa has engaged over the 
an extraordinary $40 billion , in past several years in a systematic 
property damage over the past 10 campaign of terrorist aggression, 
years, according to a rece\lt United destabilization and sabotage 
Nations report, The price of U,S. against neighboring countries. In 
and South African foreign policy is the past decade. this strategy for 
the blood and the lives of black regional military dominance has 
Africans. caused the 'deaths of 1.5 million 

While we seem to have money for people in southern Africa, more 
war, we give no money for peace. than half of them children under 5 
For the coming year, eight African · years old. 
nations - Botswana, Lesotho, A senior State Department official 
Mozambique, Malawi, Swaziland, told a United Nations Conference 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe on 'Mozambique in early 1988 that 
- are expected to get a pitiful total the Renamo campaign was "a 
of about $50 million in American systematic and brutal war of terror 
foreign development aid. These against innocent civilians through 
countries, which are part of the , forced labor, starvation, physical 
Southern Africa Development abuse and wonton killing . . ." 
Coordination Conference, contain According to UNICEF, 494,000 
76 million people, most of them children under age five in Mozam
starving to death or losing their bique died from war-related causes 
lives to disease, and many more of between 1980 and 1988, and 
them dying in U.S. and South 331 ,000 Angolan children under 
Africa-supported violence. five lost their lives to UNITA's 

All over southern Africa, hundreds war. 
of thousands of children die every According to testimony heard dur
year from malaria, yellow fever, ing a cOngressional hearing last 
influenza, tuberculosis and other year, the United States sends the 

especially as Hindu fundamentalism has recently flared in India, with a 
Hindu fundamentalist group planning to build a temple on sacred 
ground that also houses a mosque. . , 

And over the years there have been several books that have dissented 
from Islam. Indeed, entries like "Islam, History or and "Koran" in 
"Encyclopedia Britannica" also contain some of the sacrileges attri
buted to Rushdie, though in less profane language, 

So why has "The Satanic Verses" been.8o vigorous.ly condemned? 

The truth probably lies in a composite of eJCplanations. Muslim 
fundamentalists in Britsin used "Satanic Verses" to wean their weaker 
brethren from decadent Western ways. In Pakistan, it was used to 
attack the liberal government of Benazir Bhutto. Rajiv Gandhi b'anned . 
it to woo the Muslims in the coming election. Khomeini stepped in for 
both political and religious reasons. 

An Islamic scholar, Daniel Pipes, also blamed the title for some of the 
furor. "The Satanic Verses" refers to an incident when Muhammad 
expunged some verses from the Koran , following a revelation that they 
were originally put into his mind by Satan. But when the English 
phrase, "The Satanic Verses," is translated to '-rabie, it becomes 
"Al-Ayat ash-Shaitaniya," using a word for "verses" (ayat) which 
refers specifically to the verses of the Koran. Back-translated into 
English, the Arabic title reads "The Koran's Satanic Verses." That is, 

. rather than refer to the removal of specific verses, the title may seem to 
describe the Koran itself as the work of the deviL . 

The publicity that has generated has also helped. "Song of Kali" is all 
but unknown in India. I stumbled on it ,by chance in London,' not far 
from where Rushdie lived in happier days. "Vanga Mapillai Siriyunga" 
is recorded in the language TaJ'nil . which is not well known in the 
largely Hindi-speaking north India where the fundamentalist move
ment is rooted. 

Fundamentalists of all persuasions need a single prominent object 
around which they can rally. The choice of that object is les8 important 
than the, energy devoted to its veneration · or destruction. Hindu 
fundamentalists found a temple, Muslims "The Satanic Verses." What 
rotten luck fo'" Salman Rushdie. 

Vllhw .. Glilonde is an edltorlll writer. .. 

If we can help 
white people in 
Europe to .improve 
their quality of life 
and their. political 
system, we can do 
the same for black 
people in Africa. 

bandits of UNITA an estimated 
$80 million a year in cov.ert aid to 
wage their unpopular and futile 
war of death and destruction. 

Thus, we Americans spend more of 
our money causing bloodshed in 
Angola than we do on promoting 
development in the nine states of 
the Southern Africa Development 
Coordination Conference, nations 
that are all struggling to create 
democracy and diversify their eco
nomies, If we can support impor
tant processes of liberalization and 
economic reconstruction in Europe 
why not in Africa? What is the 
difference? 
, Opponents of aid to Mrica assert 
that 'Mrica is not of the same 
"stategic" importance to us as 
Europe. Then, it must be asked. 
why have we spent hundreds of 
millions of dollars supporting 

. South Africa's dubious foreign pol
icy by encouraging destruction and 
terror in the region? What justifies 
our participation in these guerrilla 
wars? . 

The aftermath of the invasion of 
Panama and the end of the Cold 
War in Europe show us how 
quickly America can mobilize to 
give foreign aid to a people in need. 

It only took Congress a few days 
after the shakeup in Eastern Eur· 
ope to authorize more than $900 
million in development aid for 
Poland and Hungary ov a nen I 

three years. 

The swift passage of aid to these 
countries was morally and criti
cally righ~. We have an obligation 
to help' the people of Panama 
recover from the damage caused by 
our invasion and the Noriega dicta
torship. Similarly, the whole world 
is cheering for democracy and 
freedom in Europe. 

But if we can help white people in 
Europe to improve their quality of 
life and their political system, we 1 

can do the same for black people in 
Africa. If we can contemplate a 
second Marshall Plan for the rela
tively wealthy nations of Europe, 
we can develop a first Marshall 
Plan for the impoverished nations , 
of Africa. 

The fact is, now that we have 
helped to create 80 much misery 
and chaos in southern Africa, we 
have an obligation to help the 
people of the region fmd their way 
to economic development, freedom 
from starvation and political 
democracy. 

At this brilliant juncture in the 
history of humanity, the people of • 
America must reevaluate and 
recreate our foreign policy. It is 
time to bring the "RW word out in,to 
the open and then banish it once 
and for all 'from the conduct of our 
foreign policy. Let us not bring our 
worst baggage from the most horri
ble days of the 20th Century into 
the hopeful new day of the 21st. 

The Rev, Jesse Jackson's syndicated 
column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 
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Letters 

Tales of abuse 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan recently printed 
an article entitled, "Med stu
dents plagued by abuse, but not 
at UI" fJanuary 3ll. A study 
published in the Journal of the 
American Medical' A88ociation 
sUrVey~d over 500 students in 
One medical college, There were 
431 respondents to their survey. 
or the senior medical students 
polled, 80% reported abuse. The 
D1 polled ' one (1) senior medical 
student and concluded that abuse 
does not occur at the UI. Now, 
not only does common sense say 
that thi" is not a thorough sam
plill(( of students, our biostatis
tics course would say it is not 
"statistically significant. W 

1 

Chicago Trlbune/JeH MacNeill 

UI. 
We do not claim to be emotion· 

ally devasted by abuses we have 
witnessed. or of which we have 
been the victims. We do feel, 
however, that to deny the e~ 
tence of abuse is to perpetuate 
the myth that teaching by 
humiliation is 'acceptable and 
"better than not being taught at 
all.· 

Sara Hick., There.1 SmJtll 
Ann Fotladla, Chrlltlna l .. clOll 

UI College of Medicine 

A dormitory, or 
8 sardine can? 
To the Editor: 
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Continued from page , 

, President George : 
Chancellor Helmut 
Germany during th' 
final detail§ of t 
according to a Whi 
ment Tuesday night 

I The news came lat 
in Germany, too 
citizens to react im 
West German tele 
broadcast a live r 
correspondent in 4 

after 11 p.m. Genru 
ARD pointed out 

aeemed clear for mo 
but that the foreigy 
'set to one side" t 
tricky question 01 
posture of a united 

In East Berlin, tl 
\ agency ADN distril 
at 10:43 p.m, in a t 
noted, "The discus 
include the questiOJ 
neighboring states.' 

The agreement on 
I tion was one of 
NATO-Warsaw pi 

I capping an extra, 
\ days of diplomacy 
Secretary of State 

\ confer with allies 
g Ireland, Czechoslovi 
\ Union. Romania, 

finally in Ottawa. 
In the secon( 

anno ced by Can 
1 Affairs inister J 
I United tates aT 
Union on tl 
195, each 

) Central 'urope an4 
130,000 for the Unit 
"here In Europe. 

In the third agreer 

It hal been our experience that 
abuse does occur at the UI and 
not in isolated cases. Is it abuse 
to be ,screamed at in the operat
ing room? Is it abuse to be 
completely ignore" by the 
attending as the only female in a 
group? Is it alluse to be ·pimped

,(questionably repeatedly) to the 
point of tears? Is it abuse to be 
told on a frequent bui. that you 
are incompetent? If this is abuse, 
then it is not uncommon at ·the 

The recent change in Burge '(III 
well represented in the D1 011 
February 5. However, Bufl' 
Residence Hall was referred to .. 
a ~den8ely populated dormitory', 
Burge Hall and all other rei!
dence hall, at the UI have Dot 
been dormitories for a number rJ 
years, 

.J the Warsaw Pact ai 
pIe on "open akie 
Dlethods by which 
aircraft of one side . 
territory of the othe 
be worked out for a 
ceremony in Budap' 

Jlme, Millef 
lowIOI\1 

The United State! 
Gennany to remaiJ 
alliance, while thE 
-ants a neutral 4 
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. Briefly 

Israel's Peres demands quick vote 
JERUSALEM - Labor Party leader Shimon Peres on Tuesday 

demanded a quick Cabinet vote on a Palestinian-approved 
compromise to launch peace talks, and senior party officials said 
Labor should pull out of the government if the proposal is 
rejected. 

"We will certainly act so that the Cabinet will make an 
unequivocal decision regarding the makeup of the Palestinian 
delegation. There is no point in any delay or avoidance tactics;" 
the leader of the center-left party told Israel army radio. 

Nation 

'Junk bond' 
pioneer files 
bankruptcy 

Eastern Eur
than $900 

aid for J I 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir moved to reconcile with hardlin
ers in his right-wing Likud bloc who want to block the 
compromise, which outlines the makeup of a Palestinian delega
tio~ace talks with Israel in Cairo. 

NEW YORK (AP) - DreIel Burn
ham Lambert Inc. said Tuesday ita 
parent company was filing for 
federal bankruptcy court protec
tion, signaling the demise of the 
Wall Street firm that came to 
symbolize quick riches and scandal 
in the 1980s. 

1 

inBurge"" 
the D1 011 

ever, Bul'l' 
referred to .. 

dormitory'· 

other -
UI have Jd 
a numberrJ 

T~ompromise plan has U.S. backing. 
A Likud meeting broke up in confusion Monday after the hawks 

tried to force a vote on specific compromise proposals, while 
Shamir insisted on a general show of support for his peace 
initiative calling for elections in the occupied lands. 

KGB says more than 750,000 people shot 
MOSCOW - More than 750,000 people were shot to death as 

enemies of the state during Stalin's 1930-53 reign of terror, the 
KGB secret police said in a report Tuesday. 

The figure does not include the millions who died in I~bor camps 
and prisons or in the famines during Stalin's collectivization of 
agriculture, but it represented the first time the KGB has given a 
figure for any of Stalin's victims. 

Many Western sources say that altogether more than 10 million 
people were killed. 

Under President Mikhail Gorbachev's re{orms, government 
commissions and the KGB have been orderea to find the truth 
about Stalin's terror and rehabilitate the victims. 

Gorbachev's KGB director, Vladimir Kryuchkov, has pledged to 
never again permit the secret police to be involved in such 
repression. 

The official Tass news agency quoted a KGB committee as saying 
a review of its archives determined that 3,778,234 people had 

• 'been sentenced for counterrevolutionary activities or crimes 
against the state from 1930 to 1953, when Stalin died. 

It said 786,098 of them, including many top state and party 
leaders, scientists, military leaders and cultural figures, had been 
shot to death. 

Senator criticizes "pension raiding" 
WASHINGTON ~ Sen. Howard Metzenbaum on Tuesday 

criticized "pension raiding" by corporations that terminate 
employee retirement plans to gain surplus assets and turn over 
the pensions to companies holding junk bonds. 

"Pension raids leave workers and retirees with frozen pension 
checks while their employers laugh their way to the bank with 
millions of dollars," said Metzenbaum, an Ohio Democrat. 

Metzenbaum's comments came as his Senate labor subcommittee 
held a hearing on pension terminations and t~e potential risks 
from companies establishing replacement retirement programs 
with annuities bought from insurance £ompanies heavily invested 
in high-risk "junk bonds." 

Annuities are contracts that pay 'fixed monthly benefits to 
retirees. 

Surplus pension assets have become a popular target for 
corporate raiders who acquire a company and use its retirement 
programs as a source of cash. 

Metzenbaum focused on a proposal by the Kansas-based Coleman 
Co. to terminate employee pension funds valued at $83 million 
and a scrapped deal to buy annuities from First Executive Corp., 
a California insurance holding company hit by fmancial down
turns from turmoil in the junk-bond market. 

Quoted ..• 
It scared the holy living crap out of me. 

- Theresa VanOrden, on her fear of two men who were 
barricaded in the apartment directly above her on Monday. See 
story, page 2A. 

DreIel's board of directors author
ized the parent, Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Group Inc., to seek pro
tection from crediton under Chap
ter 11 of the federal bankruptcy 
code. 

The step climaxed one of the most 
tumultuous periods in Wall Street 
history for the cocksure investment 
house, which pioneered the use of 
risky, high-interest "junk bonds" 
to finance billions of dollars worth 
of corporate takeoven under now
indicted executive Michael Milken. 

It also could have broad effects far 
from Wall Street, on companies 
that have invested in Drexel's junk 
bonds, pension funds that hold the 
securities and businesses attempt
ing to payoff junk debt. 

Drexel was crippled by the govern
ment's insider trading investiga
tion, in which it pleaded guilty to 
six felonies and paid $650 million 
to settle fraud charges. Milken's 
subsequent departure amid crimi
nal allegations against him and the 
collapse of the junk-bond market 
which Drexel still dominates con
tributed to the firm's troubles. 

"This means the end of Drexel 
Burnham as a viable entity," said 
a former executive at Drexel, 
which used its junk bond business 
to catapult from a third-tier 
brokerage to the nation's fifth
largest in under a decade. 

Drexel Burnham Lam.bert Group 
Inc. said Tuesday it had defaulted 
en about $100 million in loans and 
a lack of cash threatened other 
defaults. Drexel was turned down 
for bank fmancing it sought to 
avert the filing. 

Chief Executive Frederick Joseph 
told employees Tuesday morning 
the parent company and certain 
subsidiaries would file for Chapter 
11, which would protect Drexel 
from creditors' claims while it 
attempted to deal with its shat
tered finances. 

Workers later were told they 
would be paid Thursday but Drexel 
could guarantee nothing more. 

The Chapter 11 filing excluded its 
broker-dealer subsidiary, Drexel 
Burnham Lambert Inc., and Drexel 
Burnham Government Securities 
Inc. 

Few on Wall Street believe Drexel 
will survive. Many stock and bond 
traders refused outright to do 
business with Drexel on Tuesday, 
and stock exchange specialists said 
Drexel brokers were openly solicit
ing jobs on the New York Stock 
Exchange floor during the day. 

Germany_ 
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? President George Bush telephoned 
• Chancellor Helmut Kohl ' of West 
Germany during the day to discuss 
final details of the agreement, 
according to a White House state
ment Tuesday night. 

The news came late in the evening 
in Germany, too late for most 
citizens to react immediately. The 
West German television network 
broadcast a live report from its 
correspondent in Ottawa shortly 
after 11 p.m. German time. 

ARD pointed out that the way 
aeemed clear for most of the points, 
but that the foreign ministers had 
"aet to one side" temporarily the 
tricky question of the military 
posture of a united Germany. 

In East Berlin, the official news 
qency ADN distributed the news 
at 10:43 p.m. in a brief report that 
noted, "The discussions will also 
include the questions of security of 
neighboring states." 

The agreement on German unifica
I tion was one of three at the 
NATO-Warsaw pact conference 

\ capping an extraordinary eight 
days of diplomacy that saw U.S. 
Secretary of State James Baker 

I confer with allies and others in 
.) Ireland, Czechoslovakia, the Soviet 

Union , Romania, Bulgaria and 
finally in Ottawa. 

In the second agreement, 
anno nced by Canadian External 

,) Affairs inister Joe Clark, the 
I United tates and the Soviet 

Union on troop ceilings of 
195, each luperpower in 
Central 'urope and an additional 

130,000 for the United States else
"here in EuroPe. 

In the third agreement, NATO and 
the Wanaw Pact agreed in princi
ple on ·open skies" surveillance 
lIlethods by which reconnaissance 
aircraft of one side will fly over the 
territory of the other. Detajla are to 
be worked out for a May 12 signing 
ceremony in Budapeet. ) 

The United States wants a united 
Germany to remain in the NATO 
alliance, while the Soviet Union 
-IIIU a neutral Germany. 

is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by ,,: 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects ; 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything ~ 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses ' 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

:;[ot and ~ea{tfiy 

~ stimulating discussion 
"Eroticizing Safer Sex"safer Sex is a 

. matter of survival in 
the go's. Media 
ptJnclts have called 
AIDS the end of the 
sexual revolution. It 
may however, tum 
oUt to be just the 
begln/ng. G.P.U. 
Invites Gay and 
Bisexual men to this 
workshop. Those 
requiring special 
accomodations to 
participate should 
call Gay Peopln Union 
at 335-3251. 

Monday Feb 19 at 7 pm, 10 S. Gilbert 
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(yOOn • yen bOrd)n. A student organization responsible 
for progrannnlng educatJonal, SOC1al, cultural and 
recreational events in the Iowa Memorta1 Union and 
its gI'OWlds. 

AppUcatlons are new being accepted 
for new members and may be pIcked 
up at either the Office of Campus 
Programs (Rm. 145) or the Union 
Board Office (Rm. 144) first floor IMU. 
DeadUne, Friday. Februmy 23 by 5 pm. 

Celebrating Cultural Diversity 
Through Games, Foods, 

and Entertainment 

February 18, 1990 
Sports. Gamtl 
Badminton 
Cricket 
Fencing 
Petaca 
Lacr0$$6 
Table Tennis 
Rugby 
Ajue 
Backgarrmon 
Indian Snooker 
African Bead Game 
Chinese Board Game 
Sepatakraw 
Squash 
Capaelra 
Ta1 Chi 
Tal kwon Do 
Chinese Shuttle Duck 

Everyone Welcome 
u of I Field House 12:00 Noon-6:00 pm 

Dmc' A MYIic 
RussIan 
Japanese 
LesEnfonts 
International Aerobics 
German 
Ffench 
P'nata Maklng &. 8Ieokhg 
JbIsim 
La Petile Theatre 
American Indian stOlY TeDlng 
African-American Hand Games 
fgabIona 
Intemotlonol Fashion Show 
Sorl Demonstration 
PakIstan We<:IdirIo Dress CUltoms 
IOmono Demonstration 

For more Information call Recreation Services at 335-9293 or the Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities ot 335-3059. Anyone requiring speclol assistance to attend tnls event should contact 
Services for Persons with Disabilities at 335-1462. 
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***** QUALITY GUARANTEED· BONELESS 

Top Sirloin 
Steak 

LB. 

CALIFORNIA 

Head 
Lenuee 

WARDWAY AND CORAlVILLE 
STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT 
IIDNIGHT RE.()PEN MONDAY 

I MORNNG AT J A.M. 

DODGE STREET HOURS: 
MON. THRU SAT. 7:00 AM-10'OO PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AM-8:OO PM 

2 LITER N.R. BOTTLE 
SPRITE & CLASSIC COKE OR 

Reg. & Die. Coke 
& Cherry COke 

each 

u.S. NO. 1 QUALITY 

Idaho 
Potatoes 

5.lb. bag 

, . 

SLICED TO ORDER 

Louis Rich 
Turke, Breast . 

half lb. 
$3.98 PER LB. 

FRESH BAKED APPLE OR 

Cherry 
Tui-noven 

Bere'. Boc.u It Worbt 
from now, until Jun. 6, 1990, you can turn your y.llow Ea,l. 

rogi.t.r tape. into FREE Appl. Comput.,. for your n.ighborhood 
.chool •. With a. littl. a. $10,000 in roc.ipt., your IChool could 
.arn th.ir first comput.r. Th. more regi'ter tapel you coll.ct and 
donate to your participating IChool, the more fr •• Appl •• thoy 
can earn. 

rumtng Eag" He",_ TGJ'N Into 
Free Apple Co"."ut ... , 

Sine. this program runl until Jun. 6th, 1990, that could 
add up to a lot of fr .. Appl. compuf.,.. So Itart saving your 
regist.r tapol today.· H you, or your n.ighborhood IChooi want 
compl.t. d.tail. about Eagle'l "Appl •• for tho Students" 
program, pi .... call this toll froo numlMr 1-800-3"2-1370, 
'P .. k to an "Appl.s for tho Stud.nts" Coordinator . 
• 1", Appl. c;.",,,,,,er 1M. Apple, , ... Apple ..... MMI Mecln' .... _ ... , ... ,.., , ..... _ 
c-,.., •. In, . 

Automated Teller Machin .. 
at III three stores 
2213 2nd St., 
Hwy 8 Wist, COralville 
600 North Dodge St., IoWi City 
1101 S. RJv."Id. Dr .• foWl City 

En 

Raisin Bran. 
She insists 

game. With 
course, never 

At 5·foot·3, 
the speedster 

l the Iowa WOJlnen 

"She's 
player. 
anythin 
everythi 
team. H 
p 
floor is 
every 
needs." 

IIaourt tapped 
MOOncI tim. till 
tho letld In tIM 
.... bIy No.10 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

All the mixup in the Big Ten 
basketball race has coaches 
corwinced anyone aw'I win It 
See~. 

:, Third Hartlieb to sign at Iowa as recruit class fills 
lisle,. (AP) ~ There have been Hilgen- of intent with Iowa on Wednesday, thing," he said. "I would try either • • becauae they wanted him as a 

• 
__ ~ bergs and Harmons, Haights and the first day high ac:hool players fullback, tight end, defensive end Football RecrUiting quarterback: East coach Maurice 

"--~' l Stoo even a set of twins, Kent can put their college choices in or linebacker. I like the tradition at Knight told the Cedar Rapids 
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YOIl colloct and 
.0 Appl •• they 
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that could 
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and lin Ellis. It seems that writing. Iowa and the bowl games they've Gazette. "He said he didn't want to 
whenever one member of a family Unlike his brothers, both quarter- been in. 1 really enjoy the players. Guy, a wide receiver from Mem- during a 5-0 season in 1989. play quarterback..· 

, plays football for the University of backs, John Hartlieb has been a They're really first-class people." phis, Tenn., who is one oIthe most Although Guy played quarterback Another quarterback from the 
Iowa, the others follow along. running back. The 6-foot-2, Hartlieb also considered Iowa highly regarded players in the and defensive back in high school, South who,. sign with Iowa, Jeffer-

Now comes the Hartliebs. Chuck 227-pounder from Woodstock, m., State, 'Northwestern and Wiscon- nation. The Hawkeyes beat ac:hools he wants to be a wide receiver in son Bate. oflrmo, B.C., ia expected 
was Iowa's starting quarterback in rushed for 1,386 yards and scored sin. Iowa State is expected to sign such as Notre Dame, Nebraska and college. He has been timed at 4.5 to stay at that poeition. Bate., who 
1987 and '88, brother Jim was a 16 touchdowns at Marian Central 25 players, including a highly Oklahoma to get Guy, a 6-foot, seconds in the 4O-yard dash and paseed for more than 3,500 yards 
reserve last season and John will Catholic High School last fall. He touted qua,rterback from Michigan, lBO-pounder at Memphis East who averaged 37.B yards on 12 punt the put two seUON, was the 
join Coach Hayden Fty's Hawkeyes also played defense, making 117 several prospects from Nebraska was a USA Today All-American returns last fall . Guy also rushed South Carolina starter in the 
next fall. tackles. and Parkersburg running Jay Jor- and "Mr. Football" in TenneSBee. for 1,240 yards and 17 touchdow08 annual all-star game against North 

John, the last of the Hartlieb At Iowa, Hartlieb isn't sure what dan, who rushed for nearly 4,000 He'll give the Hawkeyea some and paB8ed for 700 yards and six Carolina.. 
brothers, is among the 20 or so he11 play. yards in his high school career. much needed speed, an area in TDs. • The Hawk.eyes will continue their 
recruits who" sign national letters ~Coach Fry said I could be anY- Iowa's top catch looks to be Willie which they were sorely lacking "He turned down a lot of schools See ~ PIge 28 

~nergi~er 
Sc~ueler sparks Hawks . 
Rlt. Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Raisin Bran. 
She insists on it before every 

game. With Sweet-n-Low, of 
course, never sugar. 

know I have to score in double 
figures in order for us to be 
succeBSful .... 

Buster's 
the king; 
Tyson to 
be next 

NEW YORK (AP) - Now, the 
• 

At 5·foot-3, 'Stephanie Schueler is 
the speedster and the energizer of 

l the Iowa women's basketball team, 

And Iowa has had success behind 
Schueler's scoring ability. The 
Hawkeyes are currently 16·5 over
all and B-3 in the Big Ten, thanks, 
in part, to the short blonde guard 
who screams out every play, hus
tles to force turnoers, and leads the 
fast break with speed and finnesse. 

boxing world agrees: Buster Dou
glas is heavyweight champion. 

And there apparently is agree
ment on another front: His first 
challenger will be Mike Tyson. 

• 

"She's a team 
player. She'll do 
anything and 
everything for the 
team. Her 
presence on the 
floor is something 
every team 

. needs." 
C. Vlvl.n Stringer 

low. women'. b.aketball 
·co.ch 

a task which requires her to be the 
picture of health. . 

"I have to be smart off the court, 
and watch what I eat,· Schueler 
says, adding that she can't move as 
quickly if she's eaten too much. 

Schueler not moving quickly is like 
Michael Jordan not jumping high. 
It would be unnatural. 

A junior point guard, Schueler 
spent her fll'St two seasons with 
the Hawkeyes as "the sparkplug 
off the bench," so called because of 
her remarkable talent to come in 
88 the sixth man and excite her 
team and the crowd. 

This season she has earned a 
starting role, one which seems to 
auit her as play-caller and spirit
leader of the Hawkeyes. 

"I like being a starter. I feel like 
more of a leader,· Schueler says. "I 

Schueler is averaging 12 pts, 2.5 
steals and 4.2 assists per game, 

. and · has been the top scorer in 
three of Iowa's 21 contests this 
year, including a career-high 
29-point performance in the Hawk
eyes' 70-67 overtime upset of 
Purdue last Sunday. The perform
ance earned her Big Ten Player of 
the Week honors. 

"She's clearly an excellent ball
handler, and she shoots the ball 
well," Iowa coach C. Vivian Strin
ger said. "She's a team player. 
She'll do anything and ever.ything 
for the team. 

"Her presence on the floor is 
something every team needs." 

But the Sioux Falls, S.D. , native is 
more than just a presence on the 
floor for the Hawkeyes. She's also a 
friend and a lifter .of spirits. 

"Steph is like the life of a party," 
says teammate Katie Abrahamson. 
"Just sit with her for five minutes 
and you11 be hysterically laughing. 
She cares a lot about her friends. 

"She's never negative on the court, 
and she's rarely negative off it," 
Abrahamson continues. "She's 
always the first to say, 'Don't worry 
about it' to someone who's down.-

Her ability to make friends and be 
in touch with others' feelings has 
helped to make Schueler a success 
in basketball. As a part of one of 
the quickest and best perimeter 
teams in the country, she must 
always be aware of the position 
and movement of her teammates, 
particularly Jolette Law, fellow 
guard and play-maker. 

See Schueler, Page 2B 

low. guard Stephanie Schueler races down the 
court after recovering a looae ball In 8 game earlier 
In the se.son. Despite being the sm.llest player In 

I 

the Big Ten, she Is considered one of the top 
pI.ym.k .... In the league .nd was named Big Ten 
Player of the Week recendy. 

Douglas-Tyson II came close to 
clearing the fm.al hurdle Tuesday 
when Evander Holyfield's mana
ger, Ken Sandra, said in Atlanta 
that his boxer probably would 
step aside to allow the rematch. 

Billionaire developer Donald 
Trump says Douglas-Tyson II 
will be June 1B in Atlantic City, 
although Douglas has not signed 
a contract. 

In fact, Douglas only learned 
hours earlier that he was undis
puted champion when the World 
Bosing Association became the 
last of the sport's three m~or 
governing bodies to recognize his 
10th-round knockout of Tyson on 
SlUIday in Tokyo. 

"We don't have a rematch nowt 
Don King, Tyson's promoter and 
adviser, said Tuesday at a news 
conference. "We're trying to get 
one. The first thing we have to do 
is get a rematch. As you know, 
the catching comes before the 
banging." 

King said he was negotiating 
with representatives of Douglas 
and Holyfield to work out an 
agreement. 

Tyson, who appeared with King . 
at the news conference, said his 
IOS8 was "a temporary, minor 
setback. I dont take it to heart. 
m be the champion again. fm 
still one of the best fighters in the 
world and when the rematch 
comes ru prove it." 

Holyfield, as the No. 1-ranked 
contender, was the mandatory 
challenger to Douglas' first 
defense. But he has decided to 
wait for Tyson-Douglas n. 

!· Wincent puts proposal on table in baseball talks 
"We've been approached to make 

a deal, by Don King, to step aside 
and make way for the rematch,· 
Sanders said. "We're waiting for 
the contract from him. If it's what 
they said it would be, we prob
ably would do it." NEW YORK (AP) - CommiBSioner Fay 

; Vincent gave the union a new management 
,' proposal Tuesday at the stalled baseball 

labor talks, and the union will consider it on 
Wednesday - one day before spring train· 
ing was to begin. 

Management negotiator Chuck O'Connor 
aeacribed Vincent's concepts as "substan
tive and procedural.-

sort of breakthrough that will lead to a 
conclusion." 

Though neither side would describe Vin
cent's suggestion, two sources with knowl
edge of management's thinking said they 
believed it involved negotiating a new 
agreement along the framework of the one 
that expired DeC. 31, provided that the 
union made a commitment to revenue 
sharing in the future. 

issues is a little ahead of where we were 
last week,' Febi' said. 

In the last week, Vincent has superceeded 
O'Connor as management's chief negotiator. 
Tuesday's session was conducted in Vin
cent's office, as was Monday's meeting, 
when the commissioner first presented his 
plan. O'Connor, the general counsel of the 
owners' Player Relations Committee, 
described Vincent as the driving force in the 
talks. 

Sanders said Holyfield would 
fight a tuneup on the undereard, 
then fight the Tyson·Douglas 
winner in September or October. 

Union head Donald Febi' said cautiously: 
"l'here was a seriea of suggestions made. I 
4on't know where, if anywhere, this is going 
~ go yet." 
- He tempered his remarks by adding, "I do 
not want to sugge8t that this has been some 

The sources, who asked not to be identified , 
also 8~ggested a committee on revenue 
sharing could be part of the proposal . 

"The mere fact that we're at least dealing 
with a framework for discussing these 

For months, m~gement has been insist
ing on a proposal in which players would 
get 48 percent of the revenue from ticket 
sales and broadcast contracts. Owners also 
have been suggesting a pay-fot-performance 
plan in which players with leBS than six 
years in the rruijors would be paid in 
one-year contracts according to statistical 
formulas. 

Some spring training camps were to open 
on Thursday, but O'Connor acknowledged 
Tuesday that there was not enough time to 
do so. 

"The commissioner has made some sugges
tions that we will be di8CUB8ing with our 
constituencies, - O'Connor said after Tues
day's 9O-minute session, the 21st since talks 
began on Nov. 28. 

"They're just asking us to move 
it three or four months," Sanders 
said. "It's a very good deal for us. 
We know we're going to fight for 
the championship." 

In his hometown of Columbus, 
Ohio, Douglas said the main 
thing for him "is that I am.pow 
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Missouri dumps top-ranked Kansas, 77-71 

"
..... url tappod Ktlnul tor thO 
MCOnd timo thla ... eon, taking 
... .... In thO BIg Eight, and 
...... bIr No. 1 on the polls. 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -
Anthony Peeler scored 22 points, 
including the basket that gave 
Missouri the lead for good, and the 
second-ranked Tigers beat No. 1 
Kan8118 for the second time this 
season, 77-71, on Tuesday night. 

The Tigers (23·2, 9-1) beat the 
Jaybawlts (24-2, 7-2) 96~7 on Jan. 
20 and their second win over 
Kan8118 keeps them atop the Big 
Eight standings as well. 

Mi880uri's last victory was also 
over a top-ranked Kansas team. 
The Tigel'll were ranked fourth that 
week and moved to the top spot 
with the win. They held No. 1 for 
three weeks until losing last 
Thursday at Kansas State. 

This was-the first matchup of Nos. 
1-2 .lince top-ranked North Car~ 
oIina beat Georgia Tech 78-77 on 
Feb. 4, 1986, and that was also a 
road victory. Kan8118 .coach Roy 
Williams was a member of Dean 

Smith's staff in the game. 
Kansas had rallied from a 63-53 

defici~ to tie the Beore at 64-64 with 
5:33 to play. The Jayhawks used 
their bench and went inside to 
Beore, usually the Tigers' strong-
point. \ 

Peeler, who leads the Tigers at 
1B.7 points per game, broke the tie 
for good when he scored on an 
offensive rebound, the Tigers' third 

Missouri 77 
Kansas 71 
MIIIOUIII 

Melnlyre 5-10 2-3 15; Pee ..... ,4 H 22. SIn"" 
3-75-811 . Buntin H ~ 18. Coward :w 0-0 7. 
Ford 1·1 2-3 4. Warren 1-1 ().() 2. Tota" 27-49 
111-2417. 
KAN", 

caiioWlY "'2 2·2 10. Randa. 7-8 , .. 15. 
Markka ... , .. 1).2 2. Pritchard "'5 ~2 11 . 
a_net 2-6 (}.O 5. JonIan 1).1 (}.O O. Madda.1·10 
0-0 14. SlOWl1 4-9 2·2 13. Jamlaon (}.O W 1. W.' 
().t ()'1 O. Toial. 2N8 .,, 71 . 

Hallllm .... MllIOurl 38. Kan_ 31. 

p 

in the sequence, with 4:5B left. The 
play followed a timeout called by 
an obviously upset Mi880uri coach 
Norm Stewart. 

Doug Smith, the Tigers' second
leading ac:orer at 18.6, then made 
two free throws - just hie second 
and third points of the .half - and 
Missouri was on a 9-2 nm which 
put the game away. 

Kansas did get within 73·71 on a 
3-pointer by' Kevin Pritchard with 
1:09 to play, but freshman Travis 
Ford then made two free throws 
and Peeler added two more for the 
fmal margin. 

Nathan BUntin added 16 points for 
fdisaourl, while John McIntyre had 
15 and Smith 12. 

Mark Randall led Kansas with 15 
points, one more than reserve 
forward Mike Maddoz, who acored 
four points Illld had an l188ist in the 
Jayhawks' 11-1 run which brought 
about the 64-64 tie. 

} 

.' 

.' 

I' Former Hawk gets contract 
• I 

extension with NBA club 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Milwaukee Bucks have extended the 

contract of 7 -foot forward-center Brad Lohaus for two years, the club 
announced Tuesday. 

Lohaus, 25, was acquired from the Minnesota Timberwolvea in a 
trade for Randy Breuer on Jan. 4. He would have become a restricted 
free agent after the current season, but is now under contract 
through 1991-9~. Terms were not ctiac:losed. 

He played college basketball at Iowa. 
Lohaus has appeared in 47 game this season, 19 with the Bucks. 

Overall he is averaging 6.8 points" and 3.8 rebounds. Ria averages 
with the Bucks are 5.8 points and 3.6 rebounds. Lohaus mas made 
12 of 21 three-pointers with the Bucks and has averaged 10 points 
and slx rebounds the last sill gamea. 

The Bucks are J,ohaus' fourth team in three seasoN. He W88 

selected in the second round of the 1987 draft by the Boston CeltiCII, 
traded to the Sacramento Kings last seaso.n and then picked up in 
the expansion draft by the Timberwolvetl. 

-Obviously we didn't trade for Brad to let him become a free agent,~ 
said Bucks coach Del Harris. "We prefer to avoid free agency with 
our younger players in particular and all our players in Jlt!neral. We 
planned to do this from the beginning.· 
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Sportsbriefs 
. 

1. 

Bird misses free throw 
HOUSTON (AP) - Larry Bird's consecutive free throw string 

ended at 71 , but he scored 38 points and grabbed 14 rebounds to 
lead the Boston Celtics to a lO7 -94 victory over the Houston 
Rockets Tuesday night. 

Bird missed a free throw with 4:17 left in the third quarter, 
ending his string seven short of the NBA record. 

Bird came into the game needing 11 free throws to break former 
Rockets guard Calvin Murphy's NBA record of 78 in the 1980-81 
season, After his miss, Bird made his next four, 

Akeem Olajuwon led the Rockets with 22 pointe and 17 rebounds. 
Otis Thorpe had 24 points and 14 rebounds. 

Bird scored 25 points in. the first half, when he didn't shoot a free 
throw, giving the Celtics a 55-49 lead at intermission. 

Houston pulled ahead at 72-71 on a basket by Mitchell Wiggins 
with 2:49 left in the third quarter, but the Celtics held a 79-77 
advantage going into the fourth quarter. 

Bird hit seven of his first nine shots as the Celtics took a 33-25 
lead at the end of one period. 

The Rockets stayed close until midway through the final quarter, 
and were behind 89-88 with 6:13 remaining when the Celtics 
went on an 18-6 run, Bird had six points in the run. 

MSU shooter honored 
CHICAGO (AP) - Kirk Manns of Michigan State has been 

selected Big Ten basketball Player of the Week by The Associated 
Press_ 

Manns, a 6-2 senior from North Judson, Ind. , was high scorer for 
the Spartans in each of their three victories. He scored 73 points 
in the three games, capped by 30 in Monday night's 80-70 
triumph at Iowa. 

He also was 16-of-26 from 3-point range in the three games, 

Cyclones crushed 
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - Shaun Vandiver scored 26 points a,nd a 

career high 19 rebounds to lift Colorado to an 83-60 Big Eight 
Conference victory over Iowa State and snap a Beven-game losing 
streak Tuesday, 

The Cyclones led early on but Colorado (10-13 overall and 2-8 in 
conference) took the lead fo, good, 34-33, with 4:47 left in the first I 

half on a free throw by Steve Wise. 

I 

The Buffs moved to a 44-39 lead at the half, then blew the game 
open with a 19-6 run in the second half after the Cyclones closed 
to within 47-46. Wise opened the run with a steal and layup. The 
run was capped by Reggie Morton's 3-pointer and Vandiver's goal 
with 7:11 remaining to put the Buffs ahead 66-52. 

• , It was CD's first league victory since Jan. 13, when the Buffs 
defeated Kansas State 79-62, 

Other top CU scorers were Asad Ali with 16 points, Wise with 15 
and Morton had 14, 

I 
i 
j 

Leading Iowa State (7-14, 2-7) were Terry Woods with 13, Doug 
Collins had 12, while Victor Alexander and Paul Doerrfeld each 
had 10. 

• u.S. team triumphs 
HAMlLTON, Bermuda (AP) - Chris Sullivan scored his 

first-ever international goal on a spectacular over-the-head kick 
eight minutes into the second half Tuesday night, giving the 
United States soccer team a 1-0 victory over Bermuda. 

Sullivan, a 24-year-old forward from Redwood City, Calif. , took a 
pass from Eric Wynalda and made a bicycle kick from 10 yards 
out. The shot beat two defenders and goalkeeper Ty Williams and 
landed in the upper-right comer of the net. 

Sullivan, who plays for the Raba Eto club in Gyor, Hungary, had 
made nine previous appearances with the United States. 

Schueler ___ Con_tinUed_frOm_pag8_1B 

"I can't really say in words. the 
way we feel for each other on the 
court," Schueler says of Law. "Her 
presence, her vibrations, I just 
assume she's going , to be there, 
because that's where I would be. 

"I'm going to miss her next year." 
Next year. The year without all

American scoring leader Franthea 
Price, without preseason all-Big 
Ten pick Law, without inside 
rebounder and off-court companion 

Abrahamson, all graduating 
seniors. 

The pressure will fall heavily on 
Schueler and forward Felicia Hall, 
both junior starters who must take 
over the scoring and leadership 
roles, 

But Schueler 'is not afraid. 
"I have more to get out of this 

than I already have," she says. 
"Hopefully I'll do more next year, I 
have a lot mote to give." 

Scoreboard 
APTop 25 

. ~en's ~OOps 
How the Aosocllted P .... ' Top 25 teem. f.red 

Tuosd.y: 
1. K.n ... (24-2) loll 10 No, 2 MilllOUri n-7t, 

Next : n , Nob ........ Selurd.y. 
2. Mlsoourl (23-2) beat No. 1 Kanus n-71. 

Next: \II. No. 11 Oktahoma, Sundsy. 
3. Georgetown (111-3) loot 10 ProvkIonco 94-90. 

Ne.l: \II. Seton H.II .t lhe Meedowlands. SlIUr
d.y. 

4. Syracu .. (18~) did nol pier. Next: \II. Noire 
Dime, Saturd.y. 

5. Mlchlg.n (1 &--l) did not play. No.t: .t No. 17 
Minnesota. Thursder. 

8. Ou~a (20-4) did not play. N.xt: n . Eat 
Carolln .. WednoedlY. 

7. UNLY (20-4) did nol pier. Next: n NO. 25 
_ Me.1eo St.te, Thursday. 

8. "~UI (20-3) did not pier, Next: at Texa 
Christian, Wednoeday. 

9. LSU (I"') did not play. Ne.,· .t Kentucky, 
Thursday. 

10. Connectlcul (21~) beal Plnsburgh 8O-n. 
Ne.t: lIS. Booton College. SIllurder. 

11 . Okla/loma (17-3) did nol pl.y. Nexl : n . 
Kln_ State, Wednoed.y. 

12. Purdue (17~) did not play. Noxt: \II. 

Wlaconsln, Seturday. 
13 Georgia Tech (17~) belt Maryl.nd 80-78. 

Ne." YS. Fordham at M.dlson Squara Garden. 
Thursday. 

14. La Salle (20-1) did not pier. Next· v • . ion., 
Friday. 

15. Ullnols (17·5) did not pl.y . NOlt: n . 
Northweatom. Wednooder. 

16. Oregon Stat. (18-3) did not pI.y, Next: It 
Wahlngton , ThulSday. 

17. Minnooota (16-5) did not pier. Next : .t 
Northw .. tem. Satu rday 

18 Loul.YUIe (18-5) did not ptay. N.xt : at 
Virginia Tech. ThulSday. 

19. Loyoll Mlrymount (1"') did nol pl.y. Next 
n . Peppordlne, Wednooder. 

20 Arl.on. (16-04) did not play. NOlt · atArlzona 
St.te, Thuraday. 

21 Michigan Slat. (20-5) did not play. N.xt. \II. 
No, 15 Illinois. Seturday, 

22 . Xavier. Ohio (19-2) did not pier. Noxt: \II. 
Ev.ns';lIIe. Thursday. 

23 UCLA (16-5) did net pier. Next: ... Calilor
nla. Thursday. 

24. St. John '. (19-6) did not pllY. Next . .... 
Seton Hall at tho Meadowlands. Wednoed.y. 

25. _ Me.'eo Stat. (20-2) did not plar. Next · 
.t No 7 UNLV, Thursder 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONFERENCE 

P.lrtck Dtvlalon W L T.... OF OA 
NYI.'andsro .................... 2825 6 ' 62 218 212 
NY Range .. ....................... 24 24 10 ,58 185 192 
New JeJM)' ........................ 25 25 7 57 211 221 
Pittsburgh ......................... 26 27 4 58 241 258 
W.shlngton ......... ............. 25 30 4 Sol 221 218 
Phlledelphl . ..................... 22 28 8 52 208 203 

Ad.m._n 
.-Boslon ........................... 34 20 5 73 208 164 
Bull.lo .............................. 32 20 6 70 198 174 
Mont"'.i....... ............. .. ... 30 22 6 66 190 188 
Hartford .. _ ........... ......... 26 25 6 58 195 191 
Quebac ............................. 10 41 6 26 ln 288 

CAMPBUL CONFEII!NCE 
NonIl Dlrtalon W L T Pli OF OA 
Chicago ......................... 30 21 - 64 229 210 
Toronto .......................... 30 26 2 62 260 253 
St.Loulo ............................. 27 22 8 82 203 187 
Minnesota ......................... 25 31 3 53 202 223 
Detroit ................................ 20 30 7 47 207 229 

Smflha Dlvtalon 
Calgary .......................... 28. 18 13 69 2 .. 198 
Edmonton ... ..................... 28 19 11 67 231 200 
Winnipeg " ......................... 26 24 7 59 212 214 
LOIAng.,n ...................... 24 27 6 Sol 247 240 
VancouYOf ......................... 18 33 9 45 178 22_ 

.-cllnched playo" apet 
T ... _,'. GanI .. 

Lat. Games Nollncluded 
Quebec 5. V.ncouver 3 
Calgary 4, N_ York "'anders 2 
_ York RangalS _. Philadelphia 3 
Bullolo It Chicago, (n) 
St, Loul. at Mlnneaota, (n) 

Todar·.Oem •• 
Hartford ., Toronlo, 8 30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at N_ York Rangers. 6:35 p.m 
Los Angales al Detroit, 8 35 p.m. 
Boston al Winnipeg. 1 :30 p.m. 
W .. hlngton .t Edmonlon. 8 '35 p.m 

Thurad.,'.OI_. 
Toronto at Philadelphia, 8:35 p.m 
Qliebeo at St. Loul •• 7:35 p.m. 
Calgary .t Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 
Loo Angel .. at Mlnnnot., 7:35 p.m. 

NBA Standings 
EAST!RN CONFER!NC! 

A~anllc Dtvloion W L Pet. 08 
NewYo~ ............................ 33 16 .673 
Philadelphia . .. ............ ......... 30 18 .625 2'h 
Bo.ton .................. : .............. 29 18 .617 3 
W .. hlnglon ............................. 18 31 .367 15 

NewJeJM)' .............................. 12 35 .255 20 
Miami ................................... 10 40 .200 23~ 

Centrol Df¥1IIon 
DetroK ............................. _ .. 36 14 .720 
Chlcago ................ _ ................. 29 19 .504 8 
Mllw.u~ ... ............................... 27 22 .551 .~ 
Indl.n . .................. _ ................. 26 23 .531 ,~ 

AU.nta ................................... 22 25 .4118 12~ 
Clevel.nd ................................ 21 25 .457 13 
Orlando ................................ _. 14 33 .298 2O~ 

WfITl!IIN CONFEII!Na 
_01_ W L Pct.01 
UI.h ....................................... 33 14 .702 
SIln Anlonlo ............................ 32 15 .881 1 
Denver ..................................... 26 21 .553 7 
O.U .. ....................................... 27 22 .551 7 
Hou.,on ................... ................ 22 26 4511 111'10 
Mlnn.sota ............... ........ ..... 10 36 .217 22~ 
Ch.rlon. ................................. 8 36 .174 24~ 

PadIIc_ 
LA L.gro .. ............................ 35 11 .781 
Portl.nd ................................ 33 13 .717 2 
Phoenl . ....... _ ......................... 26 17 .622 8~ 

Seattle ..................................... 22 23 .... 9 12~ 
Golden St.t . ........................... 23 24 .... 9 12~ 
U\. Clipper . .......... ................. 21 26 .. 7 14'h 
Sacr.m.nlo ......................... . 12 34 .261 23 

T"'_r'·O.m .. 
L.,. Gam .. Not Included 
Chicago 107. MI.ml95 
New York 114. Altant. 109 
Detroit 108. DonYer 98 
Indian. 128, Ch.riott. 105 
Boston 107, HoUston 94 
Dalla 103, S.n Antonio 98 
Minnesota at Utah. (n) 
Portland ., Seattl •• (n) 
Phoenl. at La. Angeles ClippolS, (n) 
Washington at Sacramento, en) 

T ..... r·.o-. 
New JeJM)' .t Phlladelphl .. 6:30 p.m. 
ChlclgO ., Orl.ndo, 8:30 p.m. 
Indian. at C, ... ,.nd. 8:30 p.m. 
CharlOtta .t Mlnneaol .. 7 p.m. 
Den ... r at Mllwauk .... 7'30 p.m 
Bo.ton .t San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
UI.h ., Phoenl • • 8:30 p.m. 
Portl.nd ., Lo. Angeles Lakers, 9:30 p.m, 

Transactions 
IA.BALL 

Am_lalli'" 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Namod Phil Un., man· 

.ger, and Larry McCall, pitching coach. 01 Ihe 
Bluefield Orlol .. In the Appal.chlan League. 

BOSTON RED SOX-Named Lawrenc. C. 
" Larry" Cancro vleo presldenl of ma~etlng 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-N.med St .... Odgars 
strength and conditioning coach. 

NEW YORK YANKEE5-Agreed 10 lerms with 
Randy Velard., Inllelder. on a one-yoar conlract. 

N_llI·OU· 
CHICAGO CUB5-Agreed to term. with Mitch 

Williams, pitcher, on 8 on&-year contract. 
CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed to lerms with Barry 

Llrkln, shortstop. on • one-year contract. 
HOUSTON ASTROs-Agreed to t.rms with 

Harold AUen t pitcher, on a one--year contract. 
MONTREAL EXPOs-Agreed to tarms with 

Mig Aldrete. outfielder. on s """'year contract. 
NEW YORK METs-Agreed 10 term. with D .... 

Migadan, InU.kjer, on 8 Off&year contract. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-Agreed to lerm. 

with Steve Jaltz, shortstop. on I one-1ear con· 
Ir.ct. 

S1. LOUIS CAROlNALs-Agreed 10 terms wllh 
John Morris, outfielder, on a one.year contract 

BASKETIIAl.~ 
Nltio",,1 Balk.tt>aU A ..... ,.1lon 

NBA PLAYERS ASSOCIATION- Named Simon 
Gourdine general counsel 

ATLANTA HAWKS-Traded Anto ln. Carr. lor
ward. and Sodrlc Toney. guard. to the Sae
ramenlo Kings lor Kenny Smith. guard, Mike 
Williams, forward, and a 1991 second·round draft 
pick. 

MILWAUKEE BUCK5-Exlended the contract 
01 Brad Lohaus, lorward-center. for two yasrs. 

FOOTBA~L 

NaIIonIII '00_ L.agu. 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-N.med Jim Vec

hlarella IInebaCl<er coach. 
LOS ANGELES RAIOERS-Nsmed Siove Ort· 

merer apoclal teem. coach and drrector of 
10010011 oporallons. 

PHOENIX CAROINALs-Named Jerry Rhome 
offensive coordinator. Retained Joe Pascale and 
Jim Johnson, assistant coaches. 

HORSE RACING 
THE RED MILE-Named Rob Rumpke dlreclor 

01 mark.tlng and public rel.tlon. and Dopald 
Knapton racing secretary for lhe .prlng .nd foll 
racing seasons. 

COLL!OE 
ORANGE SOWL-Named Arthur H. Hertz presl· 

dent; Harper Davidson pre.,denl,,'ect, Ray 
Goode and Robert Epling vice president., snd 
Robert White aecretary·treasurer for 1~91. 

BUTLER-Named John C. Parry dlreclor 01 
athletics. 

FLORIDA-Announced the reslgnston 01 Carol 
Whitmire. women'. baaketball coach. Named Lea 
Henry Interim women'. ba.ketball coach. 

MISSISSIPPI- Named Darrell OlcQr qUlrter
back coach 

OBERUN-Nemo Larry Story head football 
coach. 

EI())(il1g ____________________ ,~ ______________________ Co_n_tin_~_~_m_~_B __ 1B 

looked upon as the heavyweight 
champion of the world. It was a 
lifelong dream come true, and I 
'thank God for that," 

The International Boxing Feder
ation recogniz\ld Douglas as 
champion immeruately, and the 
World Boxing Council extended 
recognition Monday night after 
King, who promotes Tyson, 
dropped a protest of the result. 

"I never asked anybody to 
l:bange the deciBion,w King said. 
·"We just want a first shot at a 
rematch," 
. Tuesday's editions of the New 
York Times quoted Trump as 
saying: "We made a deal a little 
while ago" to host the Tyson
Douglas rematch. The fight could 
be held at Trump's Tej Mahal, 
scheduled for completion this 
spring, 

Holyfield had a contract with 
Trump, Dan Duva and King to 
fight Tyson for the heavyweight 
championship in Atlantic City on 
the same date, but Tyson no 
longer has the belts. So, Holyfield 
no longer has a contract, He does, 
however, have the right as the 

No.1 contender to the next title 
shot, which he apparently will 
waive. 

Trump vice president Gary 
Selesner said Holyfield would 
fight for $3 million, He would 
have gotten $12 million for a 
Tyson fight, 

Duva, president of Main Events
Monitor who had the promotional 
contract with Holyfield for a 
Tyson fight, said nothing was 
fIrm yet, however. 

"Right now, everything is in the 
talking stages, and negotiations 
are going on, but nothing is 
firm,~ hB said_ "The only thing 
firm is that Evander Holyfield is 
the mandatory challenger for 
Buste~ Douglas, 

"We're not ruling it out,W Duva 
said. "We're just saying every
thing is premature." 

Douglas said while he's not 
opposed to fighting Tyson again, 
he hadn't signed anything yet. 

"I was upset about the fact that I 
wasn't looked upon aB the total, 
undisputed heavyweight cham
pion, and now it seems like that's 
been cleared up, n Douglas said. 

R ecru its~ ____ Con--,tin_ued_lrom~page_=__lB 
New Jersey connection when they Levarity, a 6-3, 220-pound defen
sign Marquis Porter, an all-state Bive lineman from Carol City, Fla. 
quarterback and defensive back Iowa's top in-state recruits are 6-2, 
from Newark. His coach was Leon 257-pound lineman Parker Wilede· 
Grove, who worked with Iowa man of Cherokee and ' 6-4, 
players such as Andre Tippett, 240-pound running back
Norm Granger and Keith Hunter, linebacker Greg Allen of Ankeny, 
Porter is expected to play defensive Allen, who rushed for 1,238 yards 
back or wide receiver at Iowa. and scored 23 touchdowns last fall, 

Other expected Iowa signees probably will play tight end at 
include Tyrone Boudreaux, a line- Iowa, An excellent athlete, he's the 
backer froml Houston who rated leading scorer for Ankeny's No. 
among thB top 100 players in I-ranked basketball team, 
Texas: wide receiver Anthony Dean Linebacker Mark Roussell ofMon· 
of Coconut Creek, Fla_: Pat Boone, ' ticello, defensive lineman Ryan 
a defensive back from Memphis Abraham of Cedar Falls Northern 
CathDlic; Fritz Fequer, a 6-4, University and -'ineman Brad 
275.pound offensive lineman from Remmert of Cedar Falla High also 
Uniondale, N.Y., and Sydney will sign with Iowa. 

"As far as the rest of it, that's 
still up in the ai r. " 

Tuesday morning, Binns called 
The Associated PresB to say: 
"The WBA has declared Buster 
Douglas the champion. It's just 
upon reflection that this is the 
right decision." Binns said the 
decision was made after consult
ing with WBA president Gilberto 
Mendoza, who was still was in 
Japan. 

WBC president Jose Sulaiman 
said late Monday that his organi
zation was not withholding title 
recognition of Douglas, as he had 
indicated earlier. 

Sulaiman said he was misunder
stood in his comments about the 
possibility of not recognizing 
Douglas, and, in fact, his organi .. 
zation is unanimous in its belief 
that Douglas should be crowned. 

Holyfield was in Tokyo to watch 
the fight and said he first beard 
talk of his fighting on a Tyson
Douglas undercard during the 
flight home with King and Tyson, 

"Yeah, that's what was decided 
on the plane," Holyfield said. 
"They were discussing the 

rematch, how I'd be on the card, 
and how I'd fight the winner. My 
opponent hasn't yet been decided, 
though," 

The forgotten man in this sce
nario is George Foreman, the 
comeback king also looking for a 
title shot at age 41. His promoter, 
Bob Arum, has said he would like 
to see Foreman fight Holyfield. 

Arum, however, said it wouldn't 
"make sense" for Holyfield to 
fight Foreman on the Tyson. 
Douglas undercard. 

King started the controversy 
over Douglas' knockout by pro
testing that referee Octavio Mey
ran counted too long over Dou
glas when he was knocked pown 
in the eighth round. After the 
fight, Meyran said he had mista
kenly taken up the timekeeper's 
count three seconds too late. 

On Tuesday, however, the ref
eree told Mexican television: 
"Douglas won the championship 
fair and square. The rules don't 
say you have to look to the 
timekeeper, Of course, you can 
look for his help." 

50¢~W~D 
4:00-Close 

$1 00 ,~~RlNKS 
f1lEE POPCORN &: PRETZEUi 

Come to Iowa City's Dewest &. only 
.udell owned aDd operlled bar. 

18-20 S, Clinton (tlbllflf TeBY) 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Matinee performance - 4pm 

Dennis McMurrin 
Featuring red drink specials 

Also Dennis McMurrin - 9pm 
$S.OOlcouple cover 

HAPpY VALENTINE'S DAY FROM THE YACHT CLUB ' 

Wednesday Lunch Special Yacht Club $3,95 
HAPPY HOUR 4~ PM • 13 S. Linn St. • 354·7430 

WANTED 
Manager for Iowa 

Women's Basketball Team 

Q1JaUftcatioDS 

1. Freshman or first semester 
sophomore 

2. Good academic standing 
3. Knowledge of basketball 
4. Prior playing experience 

preferred 

Contact Coach Myers at 

335-9258 
For apPOi1:ttment 

-
l8port 
:-------l 
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~Basketball rules intramurals · 
~Ory May 
,The Dally Iowan · 

I • Although the NBA's Long-Distance 
I Shootout is now old news, Recrea

• tional Services is trying to create 
) • its own Craig Hodges, Larry Bird 

: or Dale Ellis. There are 16 partici
I pants in tonight's final round set 
I for 8:30 p.m. in the South Gym of 

: the Fi~e Ho~se. 
, " In r mtramural basketball 

• : actio 'he men and women's 
: 3-on-3 fields head into their final 

I : week of competition. Winners in 
l • last week's play in the women's 

: division were Duvaliers, J.A.M.s. 
• : and the Hawkettes. 

. : On the men's side, Aerial Attack, 
• : Wassup, Untouchables, Sigma Chi, 

' Big Green Vaas, Phi Delta Theta, 
: Bamboo Gang, Sigma Tau Gamma, 
: Fiji, Jungs, No Brain, No Gain, 
: Clown Knockers , Exceptionally 
• Well-Endowed, Sigma Nu, Lambda 
: Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Mu, Gil-

, : Iette, Flash, Hackers and Crack
Cheese were all winners. 

In the women's division, the Jazz 
• Devils were victorious and 

remained undefeated. Big Tennies 
upped ita record to 4-0 with a win 
in league play. Jamalots, Going 
Nowhere, Iowa Greeks, Team from 

I Hell, and Mad Dawgs all won. 
In Men's Residence Hall competi

tion, Slater 7 maintained their 
I winning ways, while Air CE 
\ 4ceand AllOver It picked up a 

game. "V" and Death Squad, as 
I well as 2AB. Bad Boys and S. 

I Coaches: 
I Big Ten's 
wide open 

cmCAGO (AP) - A couple of 
weeks ago , Minnesota was hot in 
the Big Ten race, but now it's 
Michigan State. The big question is 
which team will win the conference 
championship and be on a roll 
when the NCAA tournament 

.atarts. 
: "Five or six teams are still in the 
:race," sai~ Gene Keady of Purdue 
.Tuesday m the weekly teleconfer
::ence of conference coaches. "Michi
:gan State won on the road and, 
"With the remaining schedule, has 
:to be favored." 
: As for the NCAA tournament, 
:Keady said "It's getting to the 
:point where we've talked more 

• .about the NCAA than the Big Ten 
:race. Don't get me wrong, I still 

, :Want to win the Big Ten in the 
"Worst way, but" the tournament is 
:also on coaches' minds. 
: Michigan State has won four 
:straight, including road games at 
:Purdue, Ohio State and Iowa, to 

\ -climb into second place with a 9-3 
, :record , one-half game behind 

:.Purdue at 9-2. 
I : The Spartans, ranked 21st, have 
1 "six games remaining. They catch 

:l1linois, Indiana, Michigan and 
. :Purdue at home with road games 

:at Minnesota and Northwestern. 
• "There are a lot of key games left," 
:Said Spartan coach Jud Heathcote. 
:"1 like Minnesota's depth. I like 
:Michigan's awesome size inside 

Intellectuals put a check in their 
"W" col umns. 

Slater 3, Quad-The Forfeiture, 
Denise's Kids, Killer Higbees, 
Seashore Semen, and Phi Siamma 
Smegma were winners . 

Supreme Court unanimously 
defeated Cabin Boys, 66-16 in the 
Law Division. Other winners 
include Jochums Buttheads, The 
Firm Offers, Bo's Boys,The Fudge
pack and "The Licks". 

Men's Recreation Division winnerS 
were Red, Hot and Juicy, Men of 
Tink, I.V. League, UPER's, Dispos
able Heroes, Timberwolves, Free 
Ballers, Fighting Bed Pans, Who 
Cares?, Volare Vapors, ROTC and 
Senior Tau's. Other winners in 
that league were the Chuckin' 
Reamers, Renob and WACO. 

In the Men's Independent Late 
League, the Flyers, Cheap Shots 
and the FN 300's all won, while in 
Coed play, the Mad Dawgs and the 
Firefighters won. 

UCS, Unknown Players, Flash, 
Life After Ray, Alpha Kappa Psi, 
Phi Kappa Jones, Short But Slow, 
Iowa Greeks, Shodan Slam, Steal 
Wheels and the Stangs captured a 
win under the Men's Independent 
heading. St. Thomas Terpins , 
Jungs, Pikes II, and the Gravity 
Slaves notched their victory belts. 
Hayes Valley, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
2 Toed Tree Sloths won also. 

Doomed, House of Pain, the Ball
hogs, Broiled Muppeta, Hackers 
and Hooters were victoriouli . 
Riskys, Untouchables, Vertical Dis-

Intramurals 
ease, Delta II, No Conscience and 
Off were on the money. Luck of the 
Irish, Chazercise, Senior-ides. 
Dahli Lamas, Fighting Irish, 
Clown Knockers, Benny's Boys, Ko 
Lytely and Attac round out the 
winners. 

In the Coed Competitive Division, 
UCS, Night Train, Odd Squad No 
Brain, No Gain, Flight 9, SAEI 
KKGwon. 

Beta Theta Pi, Phi Kappa Psi, 
Alpha Kappa Lambda, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, and Kappa 
Sigs scored more than their oppo
nenta in the Men's Social league. 
Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi, and 
Fiji won. Team Delta and Lambda 
Chi Alpha A close out the winners' 
column. 

Phi Delta Theta blasted the Sam
my's in Men's Soccer, 7-0. They led 
a spate of shut-outa in league 
play. 

The University of Iowa Women's 
Rowing Club was busy at the St. 
Thomas Rowing Ergometer Meet in 
Minneapolis, recently. Janice 
Stober won the heavyweight divi
sion, while teammate Beth Ker
shisnik placed second in the light
weight division. 

• A lot more blood, sweat and tears 
will be necessary to compete at the 
level we're capable of competing 
at,· coach Sean Tobin said. 

, "With (Terry) Mills and (Loy) 

"Vaught. When (Sean) Higgins geta Celebrated QB 
back, maybe they have the best 

I .chance (to win the conference)." 

Associated Press 

: Heathcote also is thinking tourna-
• -ment along with winning the con
I ference. 

University of HOUlton quarterback Andre Ware anlwerl queltlonl 
after receiving the 1989 Davey O'Brien Award In Fort Worth, Texal. 
Ware haln't announced If he will Iklp hll remaining eligibility and 
enter next ya.r'. NFL draft. "':'We hope to play our best at the 

I end of the season,· he said. "I don't 
I hnow if any team in the conference 

ian win six games (in the NCAA).· the championship. But Michigan 
'".Michigan, ranked No. 5, is 8-3 in and nlinois made it to the Final 

well when it's over. It's hard to say 
if we can do what Michigan and 
lllinois did last year." ~e conference, one-half game Four in the NCAA and the Spar

behind Michigan State and a game tan.s won the title by defeating Fisher thinks the return of Mike 
Peplowski from injW)' has been a 
factor in Michigan State's late 
rush. 

I aliead of No. 17 Minnesota (7-4). Seton Hall in overtime. 
· 'I'be two teams meet in a pivotal , "You have to be lucky in the 
Ilame at Minnesota Thursday tournament," said Michigan's 

"lIight. Steve Fisher. "Some of it is predi-
-Last year Michigan finished third cated on the draw. Six of us will be "Peplowski could spark them 

\ i~ the Big Ten with Indiana taking invited to the NCAA. We will do down the stretch,· said Fisher. -
WBC boss apologized for ruling 
=t.As VEGAS (AP) - Jose Sulaiman apologized 

'lIIesday for withholding the World Boxing Council 
I .hlavyweight title from Buster Douglas after his 

Ithockout win over Mike Tyson, and said he was 
embarrassed by his actions. 
':But Sulaiman denied he was acting on the orders of 
p r Don IGng in initially declaring the title 
~canf and said he simply made a mistake in the 
~at of he moment. 

C is not controlled by Don King or 
iiiiyb Sulaiman said in a telephone interview 
f!;Dm Los Angeles. "I laugh at those rumors started 

I by people who cannot accept us." 
Sulaiman, a Mexico City businessman who has 

headed the WBC for 15 years, said he accepts total 
risponsibility for the controversy that left the status 
oJ:Douglas as the organization's champion unclear. 
- The mistake he made, Sulaiman said, was in not 
declaring Douglas the winner immediately and 
rUling on any protesta at a later time. 

"I felt embarrassed to Buster 00111188," he said. "I 
rl2lt it was not fair to the kid that I had withheld my 
ol!inion about the result of the fight." 

Sulaiman said it was on the plane back from Japan 
tltat he realized he had made a mistake. He said he 
called various WBC officials upon arriving in Los 
Angeles on Monday and they all agreed Douglas 
should be declared champion. 

Sulaiman told The Associated Press late Monday 
that the WBC was now recognizing Douglas as the 
champion. The World Boxing Association did the 
same thing Tuesday morning. 

"There was a unanimous feeling, a demand, that the 
WBC should immediately make a decision recogniz
ing Buster Douglas as its champion," he said. 

The WBC's executive committee is still scheduled to 
meet in Mexico City next Wednesday, where SuI ai
man said it would consider whether it would order 
an immediate rematch because of the controversy 
over a long count given Douglas in the eighth round. 

That meeting could be merely a formality, however, 
if King succeeds in finalizing a planned June 18 
rematch with No. 1 contender Evander Holyfield 
getting the winner three or four months later. 

"One of the poBBible alternatives is a rematch, one 
other possibility is doing nothing,' Sulaiman said. 
"There are three people we must be fair to and we 
want fairness.' 

Still, Sulaiman said, the public demand will be for a 
rematch. 

"The world wanta to see this tight again,· he said. 
MNobody is interested in anything else. Buster 
Douglas did a great job, he defeated a great 
champion. What is good for boxing is that there 
should be I rematch between him and the great 
former champion." 
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DON'T MtSS OUT ON THE FIRST BIG SOCIAL TRENt> Of THE '99051 

Get off !jO\W d6 a.,a come on down -to 

Akba r & Jeff·s 
SUPPORT GROUP 

FOR THE VAGUELY DISSATISFIED 

WE MEE. T EVE.R~ TOe. S. AND T"h)Qc;., R~IN Oel SHitIJ E, 
AT 9 P.M. S"ARf> IN -m~ UPSTAIRS BAIIlQO~T aOOM 
Ol=" AK8~R a. Ji ~f~ MUFFINATOR IUM C' Au, ~ov ' .... '''T OI

), 

tON"E. .... \~NTI..~ LO'ATE.O ON -n-tE. ..... E'l1.ANI..aE LE.VE.I.. OJ: 

DIS C 0 

IOWAT 

i 
o 

I .. 
i 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

w~ u. ..... to " 
c.or-Me r tIIM" he 
$ .. i eI. ''r '0 .,hlS ....'1, ~H you " 
Qroul1", TjWl. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 31 Avian perch 51 Art ifice 

1 Marten's fur 32 Delight Sf Moved gradually 

8 Cudgel 3S Carouse 10 Other 
10 Neat 31 Fla.'s - Largo .1 long· billed bird 
14 Swiftly. to a poet 40 Adlai's running ez Spacious 
15 Singer Coolidge mate: 1956 
18 Decorate anew 41 Sacrament 
11 Make merry 42 AdmiUed DOWN 
20 Native 43 Kind of car or 1 'rne Square 
21 Mollifies game Egg' author 
22 Bridge ace 45 Run alfull speed 2 Ugandan exile 

Culbert son 47 Range of vision 3 Famed 
23 Hit hard 

41 Wall decoration organist-
25 Reserved ; 

4. Deter from doing 
composer 

ret iring 4 Comparable 10 
2t FroliCS 114 Go on a spree 5 Acclimates 
30 Inclle 57 Stolen goods 8 Close friend 

7 Fuzz 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU: 
,Western 

Amellnd 
• Kind of relief 

10 Gives medical 
Tmi:tT+:irI aid to 

-i+.m;.~in 11 Stnger Della 
12 Dawdled 
13 Sphagnum. e g l' Animal's skin 

.... irT1nn.mT iitT-fliIiiiltt'fD11. Succored 
tplhiDfTti:Jrtr1 a3 Writer Paslernak 

24 Writ8f ludwig 
25 Mummer's 

covef-up 

....... r+rirri 2t A double·reed 
;;..&;.;; ..... .;..J 27 Moist 

18 0 D.E.·s 
command 

2t Tied the knot 
again '1 Dalsylike flower 

32 lockup 
S3 lyricist Harbach 
'" Nonh Sea 

fetder 
,. Mosl recent 
37 AngIo·Saxon 

laborer 

31 BruIn great 
42 Mandann 01 

Temple 
43 Jalapa coin 
44 RebullaJ 
45 Swimmer's 

stroke 
.. Cosla Rican 

statesman 
47 Predatory birds 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

.". Jim 

... Calhedral's 
projection 

41 An Arnaz 
II Cause the rUin 

Of 
11 Jason·s.hip 
ez Consider 
13 Small wtWtpooI 
55 Pref,. Wllh COIn 

01 pod 
III Focal point 

. , 
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Sports 

Macinnis 
trial set 
for break 

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - The 
prosecution wound up its case 
Tuesday in the assault trial of 
Calgary Flames defenseman Al 
MacInnis and his brother, Robert. 

The trial will resume next 
Wednesday when the defense will 
say whether it will call any witnes
ses. 

Al, 26, and Robert, 23, each face 
three charges of assault and two of 
assault causing bodily hann stem
ming from a brawl outside a down
town resaurant and bar last sum
mer. 

The prosecution called about 20 
witnesses who described the fight 
that took place in the early morn
ing hours of July 3. 

The court was told both brothers 
were seen throwing punches and 
kicking people, and that they were 
verbally abusive when police 
arrived. 

Several people suffered injuries, 
ranging from a dislocated kneecap 
to broken teeth. 

Justice Allan Wachowich of the 
Court of Queen's Bench said the 
trial, which began Feb.6, has 
already taken longer than antici
pated. Both he and Chris Evans, 
lawyer for Al' MacInnis, have other 
commitments preventing the case 
from continuing now. 

Al MacInnis said he would miss 
the Flames' game Tuesday night 
against the Islanders in New York. 
He plans on rejoining the team in 
time fw Thursday's game in Chi
cago. 

Captain Courageous 
Philadelphia Phillie •• hortstop Dlc:kle Thon PO'" Tuesday with the 
"Most Courgeou. Athlete" award In Cherry HIli, N.J. The honor from 
the Philadelphia Sports Writers Association was given for Thon's 
return from a 1984 beaning. 

Atlanta, Sacramento reach deal 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -Atlanta bolstered"its" 

backcourt and Sacramento strengthened its frontline 
Tuesday in a four-player deal that sent guard Kenny 
Smith to the Hawks and forward Antoine Carr to the 
Kings. 

The Kings also obtained reserve guard Sedric Toney 
and a second-round 1991 draft pick, while the 
Hawks got rookie forward Mike Williams. 

The Hawks, fourth in the Central Division, needed 
help in the backcourt because of injuries to John 
Battle and Doc Rivers. Smith, a first-round pick in 
1987 from North Carolina, was averaging 15 points 
and a team-leading 6.6 assists for Sacramento. 

"It gives us three quality NBA point guards at a 
time when it's a difficult commodity to obtain one,n 
Atlanta general manager Stan Kasten said. 

The Kings, last in the Pacific Division, wanted 
another big body to complement Wayman Tisdale, 
Rodney McCray and Greg Kite in the frontcourt. 
Roolde center Pervis EIlison has been out almost all 
season with a foot injury. 

Carr, a 6-foot-9, 245-pound veteran, was averaging 

CIGARS 
Pipe Tobacco-

7.6 points and 3.4 rebounds for the Hawks. 
"We think the world of Kenny Smith and we think 

this will benefit him a great deal ," said Jerry 
Reynolds, the Kings' player personnel director. "But 
for our benefit, we have the pieces in place for a 
more skilled front-line , which is how you must start 
basketball teams." 

Carr, who was seeking more playing time, was 
pleased with the trade. 

"It's something that will help me and help the 
team," he said. "I'm glad it went down. It was kind 
of hard to get those minutes because we had such 
great players. Now I can get some minutes and 
prove to1X!Opie what I can do." 

Williams and Toney have seen limited action this 
season. 

Toney, a third-year player from Dayton, averaged 
2.8 points and 1.6 assists as the Hawks' back-up 
point guard. Williams, called up in December from 
the Continental Basketball Association, had aver
aged less than a point per game since joining the 
Kings. 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM 

shlngton 
Zephyr's) 

338-8416 

100.1\ \£,ky-, 
~~ &Grill ~ 

~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$1 99 410 
10pm 

MARGARITAS 
ALLDAY 
$200 

Open DaIlY • 11 am 
II S. Dubuque 

J\\ ~~,!J~~ , 
.'\'\" OASIS 

I--~ TON I G H T """:!'-"---I 

Zydeco Great 
Terrance Simien & 

The Mallet Playboys 
with 

80 Ramsey 
& Sliders 

Thurl: Tony Brown/Heptllel 
Frl: Big Twist & Mellow Fellows 
Sat: SUndogl Reggae 

$175 PITCHERS 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

erne Siever Spoon 
'Too few people untiel'8tanci a really good sandwich .• 

- 'JOlMI Beonl 

TlDS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
'i' The Orient Expreu Sandwich '4.75 

"Tender .,rip' 0( lton PHt, GIld {n'" omlU4l 
wgl4blt., ImItd Oil Cl erie, (nllCh roll.· 

Open for Lunch Only M-F 11:30-1:30 
Our heart-shaped cakes an a perfect 

... Valentine's Day Treat! - $10.00 ea. ... 
RutrootionB Suagest«J 

338-1323 • .05 SecoDd Ave. • Conlvllle ".". o(f-.,,..., parii,.. 

Arts/ 

BASEBALL $$$ 
Steve Crus. 

~~:~~!~, ~:::"!~"~:::~!'~~"JS:~~h:~:d~~l~ : TBhoO';IYI~p~.:m::.~,~~ 
relief ace Mitch Williams on Tues- Palmeiro and pitchers Jamie games, had submitted a requelt flf 
day agreed to a one-year contract Moyer and Drew Hall. $475,000 with the Mets otTering i pany in Waub 
for $1,125,000 with the Chicago Noke8 win8 arbitration $325,000. No date had been set for always, refer to a 
Cubs. the arbitration hearing. ' for directions.) Ti 

DETROIT (AP) - An arbitrator 
Williams had been scheduled for awarded Detroit catcher Matt "We're happy to res -~ Dave'. I are a able 

an arbitration hearing on Wednes- Nokes $650,000 in salary for the contract status for 19 id Joe Record 
day. 1990 season, a raise of $455,000. McIlvaine, the Mets vice presiden) • Mack has bee 

Williams, who helped the Cubs The Tigers had offered $400,000. for baseball operations. "He is one 1 since 1963, when 
win the National League East last Arbitrator William Rentfro's deci- player we feel will continue to version of Chuc 
year with 36 saves, had asked for improve in 1990 and the yean I phisn was rele 
$1.4 million. The Cubs offered sion was made Monday in Chicago. ahead: • / the following dec 

Nokes, 26, hit .289 with 32 home rod 
$850,000. d 87 RBI . 1987 hi fi t Magadan said, "I'm happy to ha~ to puce music 

The reliever can also earn runs an s m ,s Irs this behind me before camp opellt, I electric blues gui 
$200 000 Ii .. th RoI'd full season. He tailed off to .251 W·th K ' th H d I 'oundation ror 

, or wmrung e ru s with 16 home runs and 53 RBIs in I el ernan ez gone," " 
award and another $50,000 for 1988 and .250 with nine home runs know there's a job open. I kn~ Southern rock in 
making the All-Star team. and 39 RBIs last season. there's going to be competition toq, records during 

Shawon Dunston is the only Nokes was San Francisco's 20th but I'm ready for the challenge." ~=-gani~S~C 
remaining Cub still up for arbitra· selection in the June 1981 draft. 
tion. Expo8 reach term8 with Aldrete • have been descri 

Dunston has asked for $1.25 mil- The Giants traded him to Detroit NEW YORK (AP) - Outfielder I between the rock 
lion and the Cubs have offered along with pitchers Dave LaPoint Mike Aldrete agreed to a one·year 1950s and the 
$925,000. He is scheduled for arbi- and Eric King on Oct. 7, 1985, in contract for $297,500 with the I 

tration Friday. exchange for catcher Bob Melvin Montreal Expos on Tuesday. " Ch kh 
Williams had a 4-4 record and a and pitchers Juan Berenguer and Aldrete had filed for arbitratiod ec 

2.76 earned run average to go with Scott Medvin. requesting $320,000 and the Expc!8 j 

his career-high save total . Mets settle with Magadan offered $250,000. opens t 
WiUiams, 25, came to the Cubs NEW YORK (AP) - Infielder Aldrete was injured much of the 

from the Texas Rangers in one of Dave Magadan of the New York 1989 season and hit .221 with one I 

baseball's biggest trades after the Mets avoided salary arbitration by homer and 12 RBIs. , The Daily Iowan 
1988 season. The Cubs acquired agreeing to a one-year contract for He came to the Expos on Dec. S, 
Williams, pitchers Paul Kilgus and $395,000 Tuesday. 1988, for San Francisco's Tracy 
Steve Wilson and infielder Curtis Magadan, who made $170,000 last Jones. 

It's More Than a Game. It's a 'BIG' Event. 
IOWA vs. OHIO STATE Women'. Basketball 
Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Resister at all Best Buy stores in Iowa and Moline, III ., to win these big prizes at 
halftime: 

• Magnavax Bi~ Screen TV, or 
• Accommodahons for two at the 1990 NCAA Women' s Final Four in 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

~J!l.j~;'jl--::-::l :~~ A~!'a~.~~~ ;~~~!,~~ev~~kj.~~~~7~ ........ 1AL£ PRICE '6400 
'85 Pontiac Parlslenne 4 door 
AutomatiC, AC. PS. power wlf1dOWS & locks. FM stereo. '4900 
luxurIOus velour seats. wlr. wI1eeI cover • . Was 56100 .................. .... ALl PAICE 

'85 Mercury Topaz 'D' '2700 
S-speed. ps. FM stereo, .Iumlnum ~, • . WII. $3400 .. SO,- .U PRICE 

~~~~~!~t~2.I!g!1 ~~~s $28oo .......................... 1AL£ PRlC[ '2400 
~~~J~~t.~~. ~~~~ ..................................... Al£PAIC[ '6400 
'84 Ford Bronco II '5300 
!>speed. PS. FM Stereo. two-tone. 53,000 mile • . was $64OO ....... ALE PRICE 

~~~~'!~~!eo~~~32~.~.~~ .................... .... ...... SALE PRICE '2500 
;~!at~~~: ~~~r! 2kj~~.IIk;. wa. $4300 ........... SALE PRICE '3500 

L_TT:'7'-m1ir-:-:-:-=- '84 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 2 door SALE '4400 Brougham. automatic:, AC. ps. power wtndows. Ylnyl top. Was $5600 . PRIC[ 

~~~k)~~!!I!!:~I~~~:I~~wa.$62oo ......... ...... S0\..O .................... ALEPRICE '4900 
:~~ Af.~:~ ~~~~:~o~rp~I"t. Was $5200 .... .......................................... ........ ALE PRICE '4200 
~~~~l~.aFM ~~~~~~I1~!~~r:. w .. $45OO ........................................ ALE PAICE '3600 
'82 Toyota Cresslda 4 door 
~~~~~Iiz~~· t!~~::~ ':;~~~~.~ .. ~.~~: .~.~~~.~~~ ...... ................ IALE PRICE '5300 
'82 Chrysler New Yorker 4 door '3600 
Automatic. AC. paMr _'ythl~. Treat yourseitto the IUII .. Y you de_Yeo Was $45OO .. SALE PAtCE 

!!!~~~~ .;!!~~~ ~I~I!!~~~ ......................................... ............ ALE PAICE '3800 
:~!~~~~~~~ W~~Ioc~I~~~~!!~~. $3800 ............... ..... All PRICE '2800 
'83 Toyota Cellea GT Llftbatk '34 
Automatic. ow,drlve. 1>1:.. PS. FM stereo. 66.000. S1yie tI1et stlllilvesl Was $3900 ......... AlE PAICE 

Check out our back row beautl •• Low FinancIng Available. Stop by toefa t 
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( ArtslEntertainment ..:,roGAVE .------------"") 

Guitarist Lonnie Mack plays Waubeek 
SIeve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

B lues-rock guitarist Lon
nie Mack will perform 
Thursday night at 8 
p.m., at F .B. and Com-

, psny in Waubeek, Iowa. (As 
always, refer to accompanying map 
for directions. ) Tickets are $15, and 

• are a~ble locally at B.J. 
Record 

Mack as been making records 
\ since 1963, when his instrumental 

version . of Chuck Berry's "Mem
phis" was released. Throughout 
the following decade, he continued 
to produce music that emphasized 
electric blues guitar, and laid the 
foundation for the emergence of 
Southern rock in the 1970s. Mack's 
records during this period -
including instrumentals such as 
"Whsm» and "Chicken Pickin'» -

• have been described as a transition 
l between the rockabiIly sound of the 

1950s and the blues rock move-

ment of the 1960s. His style influ
enced a generation of players, 
including Eric Clapton and Duane 
Allman. 

After nearly a decade of constant 
touring, Mack's reputation was 
enhanced in 1968 with the release 
of his album "The Wham of That 
Memphis Man," which received 
unanimous critical praise. Mack 
signed soon after with Elektra 
Records, for whom he made a 
series of well-received albums dur
ing the 1970s. Mack also recorded 
with the Doors, at the time, Elek
tra's top act. (You can hear him on 
the single "Roadhouse Blues.") 

Mack's latest album, "Roadhouses 
and Dance Halls,» released in 
1988, represents a continuation of 
what has been called his "melting
pot" musical style. 

"I've definitely paid my dues," 
Mack has said. "I'm glad that the 
kind of music I've made all these 
years has come back around again. 

Checkhov's play 'Three Sisters' 
opens tonight in Mabie Theatre 

, The Daily Iowan 

University Theatres will present 
"Three Sisters," Anton Chekhov's 

• cIsssic play about life in 
• 19th-century provincial Russia, at 

8 p.m. Feb. 14-17 and 21-24, and at 
~ 3 p.m. Feb. 18 and 25, in Mabie 
l Theatre of the UI Theatre Build

ing. 
The production will use a contem

porary translation by Pulitzer 
Prize-winning American play-

• wright Lanford Wilson, whose 
plsys include "Lemon Sky," "The 

\ Hot I Baltimore," "The Fifth of 
I July" and "Talley's Folly.» While 

"Three Sisters" is justly consid-
I ered a dramatic masterpiece, 
I director Eric Forsythe finds consid-

ersble humor in the play, and his 
I production will capitalize on the 

comic elements he finds in the 
script, giving texture to the dra

, matic material. "It has always 
been my ambition to direct or play 
in all of Chekhov's plays," For

, sythe says. "It is timeless mate-
rial." 

Graduate student Cheryl Graeff 
plays sister Olga Sergeevna in the 
m production. Graeff recently won 

, the Irene Ryan Acting Competition 
• st the regional American CoUege 

,Theater Festival. She will repre
sent the VI and the region at the 

I national ACTF competition in 
April at the Kennedy Center in 

· Washington, D.C. 

Theater 
Churchill's "Cloud Nine" and 
"Vinegar Tom." Jennifer Rives, 
who appeared last year in the lead 
role of the UI award-winning pro
duction of "Beholder,» plays the 
third sister, Irina. 

The "Three Sisters" costume 
designs by Lani Apperson were 
also winners in the ACTF competi
tion. Lighting design is by Jeffrey 
Childs, and sound design is by 
Kate Aspengren and Stephanie 
Miller-Lamb. 

Free discussions will be offered 
before the Saturday evening per
formances, Feb. 17 and 23, at 7:15 
p.m. in Theatre B of the Theatre 
Building. On Feb. 17 the discussion 
will be led by Fredrick Woodard, 
interim director of the Ul Interna
tional Writing Program, and Soviet 
poet Pyotir Veghin, who was a 
participant in the International 
Writing Program last fall. Director 
Eric Forsytbe will be featured in 
the February 24 discussion. The 
discussions are open to the public 
and no tickets are required. 

Lonnie Mack, by meane of his 
blues guitar and Intense gaze, will 
compel you 10 journey to Waubeek 
and hear him and him alone I The Daily lowanlSllwi 0. Gr .. 

Another sister, Masha, is played 
by graduate student Darla Max, 

1 who appeared in last year's UI 
) Summer Rep festival in Caryl 

Tickets for performances of"Thre€ 
Sisters" are $9.50 for adults and 
$6.50 for Ul students and seniors. 
Tickets are available in advance 
from Hancher Box Office, and 
remaining tickets for each perform
ance will be available one hour 
before curtain time at the Theatre 
Building box office. 

Dan Zinkand 

University Theatres presents "Three Sisters" by Anton Chekhov, 
featuring (top to bottom) Darta Max, Cheryl Graeff and Jennifer RIves 
as the aforementioned sleters. 

, 'Backstage' follows UI musicians 

• The Daily Iowan 

"Backstage," a locally produced series on the 
I performing arts, will air its second show Thursday 

at 8 p.m. on UITV (Channel 28), with a repeat airing 
: Friday at 5:30 p.m. 

The series, hosted by Peter Alexander, will run for 
i the next 16 weeks. Each half-hour program was 

produced and directed by Communications Studies 
1 students, and takes viewers "backstage" for inter

views with students and faculty performers from the 
UI School of Music. 

The program's goal is to take an informal, behind
'I the-scenes look at what these musicians talk about, 
• how they rehearse, how they interact with one 

another and how they perform. 

Bowie found innocent of assault 

DALLAS (AP) - A federal judge has dismissed a 
2-year-old lawsuit against rock star David Bowie 
filed by a woman who claimed he sexually 
assaulted her. 

U.S. District Judge Sam Cummings on Monday 
threw out the lawsuit filed by Wanda Lee Nichols, 
who accused Bowie of assaulting her in his hotel 
room on Oct. 9, 1987, during a four-day concert 
stopover in Dallas. 

Bowie conceded he had spent the night with 
Nichols, but denied accusations he sexually 
assaulted her. A grand jury declined to indict 
Bowie on Nov. 18, 1987. 

Nichols asked ajudge to have Bowie tested to see if 
he carried the AIDS virus, although her attorney 
had said she already had tested negative for 
exposure to the virus herself. 

Widow of beat author Jack Kerouac dies at 71 
LOWELL, Mass. (AP) - Stella Kerouac, widow of beat generation 

suthor Jack Kerouac, has died. She was 71. 
Stella Kerouac died Saturday in St. Joseph's Hospital . She lived with a 

\ sister in Dracut and in St. Petersburg, Fla., where her husband died in 
1969. 

Kerouac was best known for his novel "On The Road." 
I Stella Kerouac spoke briefly at the dedication of a memorial to her 

husband at Eastern Canal Park on June 25, 1988, but when asked to be 
\ interviewed about their life together, would say, "If you want to know 
I about Jack, read his books." 

They were married in 1966 and had no children. Both were natives of 
I Lowell, where she worked for a dress manufacturer before their 

marriage. 
Kerouac was a boyhood friend of her late brother, Sebastian . 

I She is survived by two sisters and four brothers. A funeral WIlS 
scheduled for this morning in Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church. 

I 

I 'Love Ya t updated pastel candied hearts 
C RIDGE, Mass. (AP)-Only 

l the m sages have changed on 
\ those ( iliar Valentine's Day sta-

ples: rsation hearts. "Skidoo" 
and • u Kid" have given way 

) to "Luv yan and "Let's Rock." 
t The medium - small, colored 

candy hearts - remains the same. 
1 The New England Confectionery 

Company, better known as Necco, 
• originated "conversation hearts" 

at the tum of the century. 

their thoughts and feelings than 
we ever were," said Charles Wels
ford, systems manager of the Necco 
company. 

"Candy has long been a way of 
expression between people. People 
love conversation hearts," he said 
Tuesday. 

Mallia 

Greg' 
Brown 

Today, it's Valentine's Day year
round at the company's huge, non
descript building. Necco chums out 
1.7 billion conversation hearts a 
year and Is believed to be the 
leader among several companies 
that make them. 

Necco makes the hearts on the 
same machines that produced 

. them in the early 1900s. On one 
floor of the sprawling plant, dozens 
of white uniformed employees 
scurry around a maze of huge vats 
of sugar, rollers and conveyor belts. 

Necco, which also makes choco
lates and a series of candy bars, 
makes conversation hearts from 
the same ingredients a8 its famous 
Necco wafers - a mixture of BUgar, 
corn syrup and dextrose. 

Doon open at 8:00 pm Concert at '1:30 *" at the door 

"I think people today, in spite of 
what they say about them, are 
more interested in talking about 

TIlE MIIJ. RESTAURANT 

SOMETHING TO 
THE IRS THIS 

YEAR. 
AND THEY CAlM 

WAlTDLL 
IEXTYURTO 
GlVEAGAII. 
They \'olunteered their 

skiDs to people who needed 
help doing their taxes. And it 
made them feel great. 

They weren't necessarily 
accountants. They were people. 
like you and your club or group 
members, who have a basic 
aptitude for rna lit and a de ire 
to help others . 

10 find out about the free 
IRS training program call 
1-800-424-1040 now. 

Z PIZZA 
7 

t2.00 off 16" pizza 
t1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or c.ry OUt 

Free Delivery 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-MktIight 
Sal 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30 pm-l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St 
(acroel from Ralston Creek Apts) .J 

------------
r-~---------------------------~ 
SHW ARMA'S The food of the 90's 

The Great Taste Place 

Exp. Mar. I, 1990 

Value Pack Specials 
4 Regular Shwarmas 
4 Medium Drinks 

$10.50 
4 Jumbo Shwarmas 
4 Large Drinks 

$16.00 
Fmtclt Frits SOt Extra 

Free Delivery Sun-Wed. Till 11 pm • Th-Sat Till 2am 
~ _______ ~~]~~~~~~~:~J _______ J 

Named" Bell Unslcned Band In The World" 
allhe'89 Yamaha Band Explosion In Japan 

Friday, February 23,1990 
Shows at 9:00 & 11:00 p.m. 
Tickets $8.00 On Sale Now 
Available at the University Box Office. Charge by phone at 335-304 1. 
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, American Eltpress and U of I StudenllD 
accepted. Sponsored by SCOPE & UnIon Board 

:FC..eggae 

VALENTINE'S 
DINNER FOR TWO 

• Wednesday, Feb. 14th • 
Choice of Prime Rib (Reg. Cut), 

Chicken Teriyaki, Chicken or Shrimp 
Alfredo, Cod or N.Y. Strip. 

$2495 

Each dinner includes salJul, vegefQble, 
dinner Toll, your choice of potato and a 

COMPLIMENTARY 
BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE 

OR PITCHER OF MARGARITAS 

Reservations Suggested 
Serving~l1pm 

337-4703 
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Arts/Entertainment 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

________ -: _______________ -.,; __ '-_________________________________________________ 1 PAAT TIME lanlto<,al halp nNded, SWITCHeOARD OperllO, ~ 
A M and P.M. Apply One day polilion sppro,lmttlly 

Rostropovich stages triumphant Soviet return 
3:3Opm.5.3Opm. Monday· Friday. 32~0 hour. per w .. k. 0 .. PI~ 

MI_t Janitorial $<trvlce tlma avenlngs polilion ' 
510 E, Burlington appro.lmately 20 hoUri Ptr-. 

Iowa City. Iowa Occulonal woekands. GOOd 
talaptlona volc. and Ieg'blo 

AEIOIIT HOTELS. ,ummer campa handwriling a plu •. Apply In 
erulMUnes & amusement parka ~rson Or CIII Ans'W.r Iowa, Inc. 

MOSOOW CAP) - Mstislav Rostropovich 
returned triumphantly Tuesday to the 
concert stage of the homeland that 
barushed him 16 years ago for refusing 
to renounce his principles and denounce 
his friend, exiled author Alexander Sol
zherutsyn. 

Orchestra responded to Rostropovich's 
emotional return with a brilliant per
formance in which every song was a 
symbol - from Tchaikovsky's "Pathe
tique" Symphony No.6, the last piece he 
conducted in the Soviet Uruon in 1974 -
to hiB fmal encore. 

and the National Symphony held the 
mostly Soviet audience rapt. Clutches of 
young Army recruits who had been 
helping with crowd control listened 
intently to every nuance. 

After five bows to cries of "Bravo!" and 
tumultuous applause, Rostropovich 
moved into an encore of a brief Shostako
vich polka, and was drawn back for three 
more encores. 

NOW accepting applications for Plaz. Center One, Suit. 250. '"" 
summer lobs and CI'ftr pOBition.. 351~8e7 . 

For F, .. lnlormation packag. and SUIIWAY. Matur, day ptf10n 'f,::'
appl ication, cell National ¥rJ 

Colleglala Raer .. tlon Seovl""s on 9-3 shllt Aloo noed .101111. AP1>Iy 
Hilton Head Island. South Carolln. In porson at Corslville location. 
at 1 ~526-0396. (9am- 5pm EST. I :C:;lty:!,,::Ca::,n"'t::,or..:p..:la=l"'o.'--__ _ 
M.F). CHilD .ara dlre.lo,l alda •. M;'; 

The late Soviet leader Leorud Brezhnev 
had wanted to shame him, but Rostropo
vich instead came back as the world
renowned director of the national Bym
phony of the Soviet Union's rival super
power. Among those who attended the 
concert was Soviet President Mikhail 
<rl>rbachev's wife, Raiaa. 

In a brazen reminder of his second 
home, Rostropovich ended with ·Stars 
and Stripes Forever," John Philip Sou
sa's rousing tribute to the American flag. 

The 62-year-old directed with the energy 
of a younger man, stabbing and bouncing 
at the podium. <rl>rbachev watched from 
a curtained box with Queen Sophia of 
Spain. 

After the concert, he plowed through 
fans, musicians, instruments and trunks 
stuffed into the narrow backstage corri
dors of the Moscow Conservatory, and 
emerged in a light snowfall a few blocks 
from the Kremlin . As he climbed into an 
official car to drive to a reception in his 
honor at the U,S. ambassador's resi
dence, a young Soviet woman ran up and 
cried, "Marvelous! Simply marvelous!" 

ATTENTION: EASY WORK. belo .. and alttr school progrs",, ' 
EXCELLENT PAYII\5Semble Hou" M·F 7-8 308m. 2:~5-S :~ 
product. at home D<ltolls. (Thuroday 1 :45-5:3Opm). 
HI02-838-3885 ... t W-3<IO. E.porlen.a and! or edu.allon 

"Iated (0 SChool age chlldrtrl 
-----------Iroqulred. Submit ".umel lott" .. 
WANTED: Rasponslble cteontng application with ral nee. by 2111 
persons to work In the Iowa City to: , 

Washington's National Symphony 

Asked ho\V he chose that bit of defiance, 
Rostropovich said later, "From my 
heart," 

Flanked by baskets of carnations and 
the U.S. and Soviet flags, Rostropovich 

Rostropovich began with "Barber's Ada
gio for Strings" and moved on to the 
Tchaikovsky symphony. He finished the 
main concert with the wildly varying 
emotions and styles of the Symphony No. 
5 of Dmitri Shostakovich, 

erea. MUlt have own Mllsy Denn I,ector 
transportation , $4.00 for no Mlnn B 
._perl.ncI, $4,50 for e)Cperltnc. . 521 N. ~odge SUMI 
Call Laura at 354-0076 or 10"0 Iowa City. Iowa 52245 
m .... g., EOE 
A PART time dishwaSher, nlghta. CAMP STAFF: 2'·plu., .oed, 
Apply at the Wist kitchen door, sl .. pawey cemp, MaSSIChuStttl. I 

M·Th aher 3pm, Some k.y po,ltlon. a,allabl •. ~ 

The Roches' new 'Speak' album 
is not just another 'Big Nothin' 
Jacqueline Comito 
The Daily Iowan 

S omething amazing happened to me 
five years ago. A good friend had me 
listen to an aJbum called "Nerds" by 
a group called The Roches. It was a 

metaphysical experience. 
It set off a search to purchase all four of the 

existing records of this New York folk-pop 
sister trio - Maggie, Terre and Suzzy. I have 
memorized nearly every lyric of every song. 
Each year since, it has been a disappointed dry 
spell. Oh, except for the cassette release offour 
new tunes three years ago. 

The Roches' lyrics and unique musical blend 
have relaxed, inspired and possessed me. I 
admire, if not envy, their clarity of thought and 
expression. I even took them with me to 
England, introducing their music to a few 
British friends. My greatest hope was that 
they had not foregone their musical careerB in 
pursuit of more concrete occupationa. 

I was working on another article for the DI 
when Jonny, a friend aware of my enthusiasm, 
called. The Roches are on Carson tonight. 
Forget the deadline. I know my priorities. They 
sang "Big Nuthin'" - the first single from 
their new album "Speak." The next morning, I 
spent my last $9 at BJ Records. 

Wow! 
It is choice. 
" 'Big Nuthin' , sums it up for us," said Suzzy 

Roche in a review in The New York Times. "We 
have been working at this for so many yearB 
and have been through every sort of up and 
down. After a while, you find yourself still 
doing it, you realize it's for the love of it in 
spite of all the disappointments. Even the ups 
become less important. You just do your work 
and hope you'll make enough money to be able 
to continue." 

The Roches, critically revered for 10 years, 
have enjoyed minimal commercial prosperity. 
In "Big Nuthin'" Suzzy recalls a TV appear
ance "that everybody said would change the 
course of my life." Her Bisters jeeringly break 
in with the chorus: "It was a big nuthin.'" 
Suzzy adds, "It's amazing how big nuthin' CBn 
be," It is good to see that the years of touring, 

recording and disappointments, haven't 
diminished the Roches' humor and persever
ance. 

"Speak" features more piano work than past 
albums. Maggie, the oldest and master of the 
keyboard, suplies the majority of the work. The 
subliminal vocal blend continues to be atypical 
and striking if not more refmed. 

The album iB about honesty and love across 
the board - parental, sexual, spiritual and 
political . There is an earthiness to every lyric, 
a resplendence to every note. I couldn't 
attempt to note a favorite song. "I Love My 
Mom" appeals to me in a different way than 
"Merciful God," The whole album is powerful. 

"The Anti Sex Backlash Of The '80s" goes one 
step further. It is irritating, frustrating. It 
captures the sentiments of the feminist 
thought: "IT you are a sexist pig then I have to 
dislike you for the rest of my life." The song is 
bursting to be set free from such a confining 
circular prison but is restrained to the puzzle 
with non sequitur lines. 

"Speak" is a lot less ostentatious than their 
last LP, "Another World," but it is by far more 
precise and poignant. Its scarcity and simplic
ity draw out the vocal harmonies unique to 
this group. 

"This is the first album in which we really 
stuck to our guns and insisted on keeping it 
simple," Suzzy said in that same interview. 
"Every time there was the suggestion of 
adding effects or of trying to hype it a little, we 
said absolutely no. To me the spirit of the 
album is summed up in the song 'Speak,' which 
is about having the nerve to tell the truth as 
you see it instead of trying to be cool and 
trying to protect yourself at all times." 

I'm not saying that listening to the Roches CBn 
be a metaphysical experience for everyone, In 
fact, I'm not even certain if I know what 
metaphysical - a word thrown around in my 
criticism course - is. Yes, their music is 
avant-garde - yeah, another word from that 
class. When I hear music that excites me, I'm 
motivated to speak. Maybe, it'll have the same 
effect on you. Nothing is more stimulating 
than finding music that moves you past the 
mundane and mediocre. "Speak" is choice. 

It'll take 28 hours of closely monitored 
classes to mold Japan's future princess 

TOKYO (AP) - What does it take to become a 
princess? It takes class. Lots of them, nearly 
every day. 

During the next month, 13 carefully selected 
tutors will try to instill a royal aura in Kiko 
Kawashima, a college student who will wed 
Emperor Akihito's younger son in June. 

With a notebook clutched to her chest and her 
hair pulled back in a ponytail, Kawashima 
arrived at the palace Tuesday morning in a 
black, chauffeur-driven limousine to begin her 
"princess studies." 

The flrst class on the agenda was religious 
rites and coronation ceremonies. The teacher 
was Torahiko Nagazumi, a former chamberlain 
and classmate of the late Emperor Hirohito. 

The palace timed the classes to coincide with 
spring vacation at the prestigious Gakushuin 
UniverBity, where Kawashima is a graduate 
student of psychology and where her father 
teaches economics. 

The briefness of her royal studies - Empress 
Michiko's lasted nearly twice as long - reflects 
the omission of English, since she learned that 
language while living in the United States as a 
child. 

And as the wife of Prince Aya, who is second in 
line to the throne, less will be required of her 
than of the woman who marries Aya's elder 
brother, Crown Prince Naruhito. 

The government plans to spend roughly $1 
million on the June 29 wedding for Kawashima 
and Aya, who is 24. 

The Lark Supper Club WSI , lifeguard, an! & cra'ts, III 
Hwy e land and water sports, fitness, 
Tillin gymnaatl •• , plano! play lor &ho ... 

---------- drama, Judo , danel, tennis. ' 
GOVERNMENT Jobs S16.()oIO· ar.h.ry, photography, .omput .... ' 
159.2301 year. Now Hiring, Call model rOCketry, guitar, radio, 
1-8CX)..687-6000 ext A·Q612 tOt Yldeo. yearbook, newspaper, I 

,:.U:::'.:,:ra",n:.;t ,"'ado=ra:::.I"'Us"'t.'--____ .wild.mISS, woodwork, AN, typilt, I 

NO EXPERtENCE nec .... ry, 8118-8120 CAMP EMERSON, 5 , DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Unlimited Income. Be your own Braul. Rd . Eastchester NY 107~ 
boss Phon. 3n.()268. 800-V55-CAMP. 
~RN MONEY with your 
photograph •. All kind •. $40~ 
Income potential. Details 
1·515-883~OOO E.1. E·5OQO, 

NOW HillING at Golden Corral ' 
Family Sleak House. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

BUGAY Monthly Newslettor. 
Opponunlty to maet new I,lends. 
SASE: For You , PO Bo. 35092. 
Oos Moines IA 50315 

ADOPTION 
CR~TIVE. produ.tive .ouple 
wishes to adopl newborn Infant to 

and cherish. legal, 
con,hd,,"W'I.. Exp.nses paid. Cali 

collect. 

DEAR UNWED MOTHER TO BE: 

Oon 'l think of your unwanted 
___________ 1 pregnency as an unlorglvable and 

embarrassing burden. Hold your 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOME h.ad high and t8k. comlort in 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? knowing th.t by giving your b.by 

Individual, group and couple up tor adoption a childless couple 
counseling lor the Iowa Cit)' will love and cherish )'our gift of 8 

AIRLINES now hiring Flight 
anendlnts, travel agents, 
mechanics, customer service . 
listings. Sal.rl8s to $10SK. Entry 
lovol position •. Call 1·805-887·6000 
Ext. A·9812. 

Part time and full time position, 
available. 

'Fle.,ble 5<:heduling 
'Part Time Vacation Pay 

'M •• I Banollts 
'Fun Work Conditions 

'Ask About Scholarship Progrlm 

Apply at )'Our conytnlenct,_ 

821 S. Riverside 

GROW WITH US 
Housekeeping. Saturday 8nd 
Sundays. part tim •. Pay Is 
Ixceptlonal BI a part 01 our 
Irlendly rapidly growing team. 
Apply In person to Tno Alamo 
Motor Inn. prlor to 3pm. 

communiI)' Sliding scale fees. me torever and ever. Never think of 
___________ 1 354-1226 the baby a. a mistake. Think 01 tho 

__ ~H~or~I~~~.!!.!!!!:. __ 1 child instBad as a miracle who has 

SUMMER 4·H eton 10' education! 
recr.aUon program. June S
August 3, $6.4-41 hour. Car ""<\td. 
Johnson County EMl80sion 
Sirvice, 337-2145. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7.3Opm Tuesdaysl Thursdays 
9am saturd.Y' 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
SUNDAY BROWSING 

AT THE 
ANTIQUE MALL 

might produce 8 raf'e book, 8 
bobbie's whistle, or an old tire 
!llarm. Also a wide seiection of 
antique furniture and accessories. 

507 S Gilbort Streot 
Open dally 10-5pm. 

FREE SHIPPING 
"with your MAIL BOXES 

shipping card ' 

"nternational and Domestic 
'Shlpplng Supplia. 

·Fax and Overnight Mail 
·Computer and Office Supplies 

'Typingl Word Processing 
'Resume Service 

FAXING, PACKING, 
SHIPPING ANO MORE, 

MAIL BOXES etc. 
221 E. Markat 

354-2113 
112 Block Wast 01 Ouik 

GAYlINE· .onlid.ntlallistonlng. 
Informetlon, refltr,..' TUMday. 
Wednesday. Thursday 1·9pm. 
335-3877. 

FEELING emotional pal" fOllowing 
an 8bortlon1 Cali LR.t S. 338·1543. 
W. can helpl 
CHAINS. 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
t07 S. Oubuque St 

EARRINGS. 
SEX AODICTS ANONYMOUS 

PO. Bo. 703 
Iowa City, low., 52244-0703. 

PREGNANT? 
We .... here 10 he\>1 

FR£EPREGNAHCVTESTING 
confidential OOtJn"lng 

W ...... _1 pm M-W-F 
Of 7·' pm T·llIor .... 351'

CONCERN FOIl WOMEN 
UnIIod F_ ....,..IIIdtI. 

_2tO,_ 

FREE BIBLE COA AESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name, address: 
BCC P,O,Box 1851. Iowa City, 
Iowa, 52244. 
ADULT mafiJ8zines. novelll8l, video 
rental and sales, theater and our 
NEW 2Sc. video a,cade. 

P_asur. Palace 
315 ~Irkwood 

WANTED: Alhl.tic mala.s 
photographic .ubject to complete 
project Send photo and phone 
number to 221 East Market 
No. 192. 

STRESSEO OUT? 
Due to work , family. 8 10ss1 
Professional strHI counselors. 

CounHllng .nd H.,lth Center 
337-e9llB 

TAROT and othe, metaphy.lcal 
lessons and ,eedings by Jan Gaut. 
e.poMenced Instructor, Call 
351-8511 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
R.pe Crisis Line 

335-6000 124 Hours) 
AtDS INFORMATtON and 
anonymous HIV anUbodv tesling 
available ' 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque SHeet 

337-4459 
Mondays & Thursdays 

6:30pm- 800pm 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

No appointment needed 
W.lk In hour.: MondlY through 

Friday, 10:OOam·I·OOpm 
Emma Goldm.n Clinle 

227 N Oubuquo St 
337·2111 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Corslville. Wher. 11 costs less to 
keep nealthy 354-4354. 

transformed the lives of an 
unhappy couple to one of 
unprecedented loy. 

Please give your baby, yourself 
and us 8 happier futur • . You art 
not ak>ne anymore. We will pay all 
legal lees and medical expenses 
Call collect 24 hours 8 day, 
319-243-7016 

MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE In 
Ceda, Rapids announces the 

1 ___________ 1 oponlng ola lull·tlma staff 
pOSition, Director of Academic 
Development, Iva liable AuguSI 1. 
1990. Minimum qualifications: 

EARN $1000', waoklyll Mak. $500 
lor &Yet)' 100 envelopes stuffed. 
Send self- addressed , stamped 
envelope to: Extra Income 
Unlimited. P.O Bo. 64899, 
Chicago, IL &0884-0899. 

Mast,r's degree in expository 
wrning or the equivalent 
IlCperlenct ; (;ommltment to 
undergraduate ".rning: and 

ESTABLISHED artist needs lemal' excellent Interpersonal skills. 
Elizabeth lind larry subjects for portrait sertes and Responsibilities include: ___________ II,gu,. studIOs. Call 35t·l658 Coordinating the developmenlal 

HELP WANTED 
program, working Ixtensiveiy Whh 

WANTED: Work study studenllo students In writing Skills. and 
work In immunology research lib teaCh ing remed ial writing In day 
No expedence necessary, will .nd evening schedules. 

----N-O-W-H-I-R-IN-G--- I ;;,trs:::l:;;n . .:,:C;:":.;11 ",~;:5-8..:..;;18=5c..' _____ 1 Application deadline: April 4, 
- 1990. Send lett" 01 application 

Registered U of I siudeni for part EARN 1001 weekly In spare time It resume, and names of three 
time custodial positions University home. Send 8 self-addressed r.f,fencls to; Or. Jean Sweat, V," 
Hospital Housekeeping siamped envelope to Kinetics, Bo~ President for Academic AHai~ 
D<lportmenl. Day end night sh,lt. :.37~3!., l::,ow:.a:::C::I:.;!ty..:IA:.:.::.522=44:.;,· ____ 1 Mount Mer.y Colleg., 1330 
W .. klnds and holidays required. OVERSEAS Job. $000- $20001 Elmhurst Orlv. NE. Cadar Rapids 
Apply in person, C1S1, University IA 52402" t" Coil ' 
Hospital. month, Summer, year-round, all . "",oun ,.,..rc~ lOt i' --=-________ 1 counutes, aJl ttekis. Free In IOO'pend'nI , tour·year, 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 

information. Write . IJC, PO Box coeducational InstitutiOn whICh 
52-1A04, Corona Del Mar CA 92625. otfers I career-orlented liberllaru 

Call Mary, 338·7623 FUll 011 pan time day bartander 
Brenda, SC5-2216 Must be availa.ble at lust three ---======--1 waekdays. E.perienced. Apply 

EARN MDNEY typing It home. 2~pm Bo James, 116 
$30,000/ year income potentiel E. Washington. 
D<ltails, 1-805-887-6000 e.t 
B-9612. 
EARN MONEY watching TV' 
525,0001 )lear income pOlential. 
D<ltalls 1-805-887·6000 axt. K·9612. 
EARN MONEY raading book.' 
$30,0001 year Income pOlentlal 
Ootalls 1.005-587-6000 .xt Y·9812, 
GOVERHMENT JOBS. $16,040-
$59,230/ year. Now hiring C.II 
1-805-887-6000 •• 1. R·961210r 
current lederal list. 

NOW HIRING luli 0' pari timelood 
servers. Experience prefened . 
MuSI have some lunch availability. 
Apply tn porson Monday tnrough 
Thursday 2-4. Iowa River Power 
Company. 

CNAI, HAl 
Full or part tlrne positions 
..... II.bl •. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Westside location on 

"BestWestem le.iVIELD 
The Ball W_ WeMIioId 
Inn II .-aooopIing oppIlce
IionIlor the foIowi1g 
poaItn, banal .. avaiWIIa: 
• Fuflpartlimo~ 
• Parttimo hoItIhotl_ 
• Part timo diotw.hed 
• Part Umo bIaokjadt ..... 
• F ufIpart limo houtoIo pu I 
• Ouaifood ..,.,.. S5/!1ouf 
IIpptt in p&bt 10 

TlllIIaIWIIIIm WIIIftaItIInn 
1. ElltIMO 
~ -

education to • student body of 
over 1500 EEOIM 
EARN 1300· $500 per weak 
reading books at home CIII 
1-e1~73-H40 ext 8330. 

RN and LPN's 
Full or part·time, llexible 
hours. Excellenl benefit 
package. For a lull lime 
position we offer a hmg 
bonus of $150, $150 
after 90 daYI of employ· 
ment, $200 after eix 
months. Apply at 

Lantern Park 
Care Center 

i15 Norlh 20th Ave., 
Coralville 
•• m-<tpm _ 

'-----------i busllne, Apply at Beverly M.nor. NANNY'S EAST 
,- .:.60:..:5..:G",r.:,;oe=-n_w",ood::.:...cD:..r_iv",e._E...;0_E:.., __ I H •• mothe"s helper lobo available ATTENTION: Elm money r.adiog 

booka' $32,0001 year Income 
potenbll D<ltail. 1-802-838-8885, 
Ixt Bk340 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM, 29. S'. prolesslon.I, 
attractive, honest, strong sl1enl 
type. sincerely seeks nonsmoking 
female 18- 3Oish. for dating, 
romance. P\ease write Wei, 527 
South Van Buren, No 3. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 
HOUSE MANAGER! COUNSELOR 

We have an opening for a live-In 
counselor for adults hving in one 
of our group homes. Position Is 
responsible for assisting 
developmentally dlsabktd adults 
learn the lif. skills n8C85A ry in 
preparation for Indapendent living . 
Successful cand Idate will ha\le a hlg 
school diploma and a work history 
th .. t demonstrates responslblllt)l. 
We oHer salary, room and board, 
and good benellls IIppty at 
Systems Unlimited. 1040 Williams 
51.. Iowa City, 0' call 338-9212. 
EOEIM. 
NOW HIllING cocktail sorvors, 
Must have lunch availability. Apply 
in person: 

2~pm, Monday' Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First Ave. 
Coralville 

EOE 

Spend en exciting year on the east 
coaat. II you iOYe chIldren, would 
like to see another part of the 
country, shire family .xpenences 
and ,nake new friends , cIII 
201·14()'()~ or wfite 80_ 625, 
Livings10n NJ 07039. 

ACTIVISTS 
PAIl poIJlicaI--. 
Work for .1IIIution 

III lI1v1ronmtntai poIution. 
Full and pIrt time openings. 

ICAN 354-8116. .. 

WOllEN- ACCEPT THE 
CHALlENGEI U.S. Ma,,"" Corp< 
Ollic", Candidate School Is 01*1 
to underurads. Fly 10 WashlngiOft, 
o C. thl! summer for 10 weeks. f 

You pocket $2500 Ind U 011 g'lI'III 
6 semester credits Upon ear"lot 
your degrM. you can ICctpt yout 
commiSSion as In officer 
(lioutenant) and .tart .t 523,000 , 
per ye.r Dol Main .. offiee 
515-254-0128. collact 
THE OLD CREAMERY TH£ATlll iI 
looleing lor Box Oilica Sla" lor ill 
Amana Theatr • . Excellent 
organization, communication an! 
mlth Skills Ir. nece:ssary HoUrt,4 

-----------I,r' .valhabl. days. evening' I~ 
TELEMARKETINGI wooleend., bOth part and lul~~". 

Immedlatl openings at our Positionl wlll begin In Aprllind • 
Iowa City olfice Paid ,rlining. May and run untJl November. For-
guaranteed blSl , commiSSion , more Information or to set up .n 
friendly environment. If you havi interview, phone 1-800-332-.5200;,. 
above average communication 
sklll.lnd a desire to make monlY, EASY WORKI Excellenl Pay! .-

HELP WAHTE 

,~T TIM! COOk noeded 
DIY Carl eon,.r. 8:30- , 
Sl.3S' par hour. Will t .. ln 
."d raclpll provided. ee. 
kltchlnl Apply In perlOn. 
Ftbruary 18. 10am- noon, 
t3th A ... In the Co,alvlll, 
IItthodlst Church 
~RN Park Car. Cen 
..ceptlng Ippll.llion. lor 
tiono Ilund')'. olde Appty 

• Frldsy, 8~ 915 N. 20th A 
COIlIvlIi • . 351-&440. EOE, 

i ","ell 10 Jtll Nursery 5<:h 
~ Htds In assisllnt teacher. 

t2:30-4:3O. Education dogr 
1~~~M~rr",ed=. ~338=.:.:~:..:=90=' __ --1 

Phone 356-1 
9 am-4 p 

Allergy Dlvlsi 
University a 
Iowa Hasplt, 

IlAR"eTING COORDIN 
• Wt h • ..,. In opening tor a 

If'Ilhuslastie, creative Indlv 
coordinate marketing and 
production 8t our vocatlo 
rehabilitation center. the 

'liuccesstul candidate Will~ 
BNBS In vocational raha 

• and tJlperience In marketi I 
.. lis. outles Include tha .. 
01 contracts rOr meaning'u 
productive work Bnd gener: 
supervision. We offer a co 
sallry and exceltent benef 
Interesled send resume to 

I Toylo<, System. Unlimited 
t~ Will iam St. Iowa City 
52240. EEOIM. 

:r~~~~ ~e;~b~:::~~~1 I 

1 dIsabled adults and ch"dr~ 
IoWa C,ty group homes, F~ 
hours InClUde overnight a 
_andl $3.90 to start, 
available 1" 90 days. It you 

1 high schoot grldu.te. 18 
and ar. Interested please 

, applicant orlentaHon Mon 
3pm, Wednesday at lDam, 
Thursday at 2:00pm, 0, 

) ileYOriy Taylo. at Systams 
Unlimited. I()oIO William S 

'iowl City. 338·9212, EOE! 
TAKING apphcatlon. lor 

j dietary Iide It O.lenoll R 
Residence. Vlned houri I 

t some weekends and holi 
Apply In person at 701 0 

,---------4 _ MeAN Shoe Comp 
,",mediate openings for p 
SI'es help. Applicants mu 
wlilabte YoIftkdays from 1 

• &pm, weekends, during S 
tBrHk and over the sum 
ollar $3.501 hour prOs 

-4,commissions. Only those 
the availability as ststed 
iliad apply. Contact John 
DeStefano, Manager; or C 
Miller, Assistant ~anager, 
MeAn, Old capitol Centar f 

y In person only. 

... t.lde 01 low. 
Mual h.v. good 
.thle •• I am gon 
moat oltha 11m., 
able to handl. VI 
of Jobl. Somew 
lIexlble hour., • 
30 hDUrslwMk to 
.tart. Call 33&-5 

EDUCATIONA~ 
! O~PORTUNITI Kawashima's curriculum, worked out by the 

Imperial Household Agency, will cover eight 
topiCB: classical poetry, calligraphy, Japanese 
history, palace rituals, laws related to the 
imperial family, the imperial system, the 
constitution and religious ceremorues. 

Naruhito has said he would like to marry by 
the age of 30, but he will reach that landmark 
later this month and is having trouble finding 
a suitable mate. 

WANTED: Indopendent, 
career-oriented, compaSSionate, 
Intelligent, attractive 20-35 yo 
womBn with common sense to 

------'--'---1 meet honest, good-natured, shV, 
sensitive, eclectic, decent looking 
31 yo SWM nonsmoking physician. 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 week 

plus benefits. 

call John 4-9pm M-F at 337-4742. Assemble producta at homt. CIII ~ 
No Ixperience necessary. tor Information 504-&41-8003. -\ t • 
WORK STUDY Itudenl n .. ded lor 18~. , I 
I.boratooy a .. lstant. Must bt MARKET Olloover Credit CordS ~ 
eligible 10' work-study linln.111 aid your clmpUt Fla.,bIa hours, E." I 
end able 10 work Ifternoon. and as much II $101 hour. Only ten j 

&orne weekend • . Call John or Jo at positions aVlilabll Call 

The quiet 23-year-old, who already has won 
over the nation with her shy smile, is to attend 
28 hours of classes spread out over the next 
month. Many Japanese women also attend 
classes before getting married, but for most, 
flower arrangement, cooking and the tea 
ceremony are the popular subjects, 

B.T. 

A recent article in a conservative weekly 
magazine, Shukan Shincho, expressed fear 
that because of Kawashima's lack of noble 
background, 28 hourS will not be enough time 
to prepare her for the highly organized and 
tradition-bound life of a princess. 

-'_--'--'-'='--_____ 1 Curious? Wrile: The Oaity Iowan, 
Box DI 013, 111 Communications ATTENTION basebell Iilnatlct 

interested In forming or Joining , Iowa IA 52242, 
rolisserje: I or APBA league. 

C.:;:;al;,.;;:1 Ed:"'::';"'= ___ 1 ADOPTION 
ANYONE who liVId at to 
N, Johnoon belor. 1980, call ADOPTION 
::338::::":' 1~7::25::'· ________ llOVing. secure couple with 
FOA SAlE: Home appliance traditional values and 8 very cut. 
that ,..,moves chlorine, bad odor, puppy seek Infant to adopt into a 
bad taste from waler for about happy home In California. 
3 cent, a gallon. For a tree one Confidential, expenses paid 8S 
week lrial call 337·8550. legal. Call collect, Nanoy or Arnold 
~~~~~~------1",4'~~~~~7~M=. __________ _ 

Option to lIy out .nd 
choose your family 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

E.tra Hands Service Agency 
can 1-800-654-6336. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your cloth". 

THE SECOND ACT RfSAlE SHOJ 
offers top dollar iOf your 

spring clothes 
Open at noon. CaU first. 

2203 F Str .. t 
(a~'oss from Seno, Plblol) 

338-8454. •••••••• ·c 
~-------~-------------------------------~&M~~.M~ C ••••••••••• u~~n __ ~~ 

speaking on "Nuclear Proliferation and Testing," • to 10 AOOPTION-A ... utlful S30,OOIlI ",or In.om. potonUal, At the Bljou r va, romance. LIt. Anlt. Your aaby. D<ltalls, 1-805-887-6000 
at 8:30 p.m. • Musl be tJcklish, able C H a 'ed oJ E.t. Y·91112. 

"Only An.gels Have Wings" (Howard Hawks, KSUI 91.7 FM - Performance by the Vienna- & to windsurf and willinn C app y mam cou..,e 
B r E bl t 8 . ' "W longinn lor a newborn lfOAL SECRETARY 1939) - 6:45 p.m.; "From HBre to EtBrnity" (Fred er In nsem e, a p.m. • to share banana. C·" Full tim.legal_rel.ryl oHlce 

P 0 80 ILUVU to raise 88 our own. menagorl receptionist lor small 
ZinnBmann, 1954) - 9 p.m. Art .. x . C Father, lui-lime mother II,m, Signilicant .'pe,lence wllh 

'. • • • • • • • for and word processing and offiCI 
Music 

Dr. Richard Caplan and Gerhild Krapf perform 
four-hand piano, In a Valentine's Day Project Art 
presentation, 12:15-1 p.m. at Colloton Atrium of 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Theater 
"Three Sisters" opens at 8 p.m. at Mabie 

Theater. 

Nightlife 
TBrrance Simien and the Mallet Playboys, with 

So Ramsey and the Sliders, perform at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m, 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - The Cat Club with Tommy 

Melchert, 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI AM 910 - "Chautauqua Lecture" features 

Sean McManus of Trans World International, on 
"The Business of Sports," at noon; "Cambridge 
Forum" features MIT ProfeSlor George Rathjens 

"Museum Perspectivas," 12:30 p.m. at the UI 
Museum of Art. Admission free. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art Include: 
Faculty Exhibition, through March 11; "Dream 
Keepers," in celebration of Black History Month, 
through March 4; "Members' Choice" exhibition, 
through March 18; "Silver and ' Jade from the 
Permanent Collection." 

Exhibits at the Arts Center of Iowa City, 129 E. 
Washington St. , include: "Funny Ha-Ha or Funny 
Peculiar" (Humor In Art} Art In Humor II) and 
"Color Copier Art"; solo space by Mary Koenen, 
mixed media, 

The Iowa Artisans' Gsllery, 13 S. Linn St" 
exhibits ceramiCB work by graduate students of 
the UI School of Art. 

Exhibits at the UI Hospltels and Clinics Include : 
,12th Annuel UIHC Staff Art Show, Boyd Tower 
East and West Lobbies and Main Lobby; "calen
dar" paintings in acrylic on paper by Tilt Raid in 
the Patient and Visitor Activities Center; original 
Valentine cards created by Ellie Simmons. in the 
Patient and Visitor Activities Canter; contemporary 
fiber art by Carmon Slater, at the Carver Links. 

(teacher g )'1'1.) .dminlttratlon. Familiarity wllh 
pUppy live in counll'y .. al .. tate, probate, tl', and 

GaylLaablan home near 881ahore. bu.in ... p, •• lIce prolarred. Mull 
OUtr_hlSupport be able to worle Indapendantly In' 

,. .......... OUt? ...... ·~Ion ? We'H giw your baby nlve •• .,.II.nt typing Ind 
~'-'IiI - a , Id Inllrpersonal .klilt. Slllry 
rl_I'l'--- everythIng you WOU eommansurat. with 'killS. Send 
T_cIIy, FIb, 2O.t I pm if you could, Expenaee .ovor I.Uor Ind rasume to Bo. 

108,Ollbert pd. Pleaee caR Jean & 987, Iowa City IA 62244. 
TIll OI;P:;"~~'a Union Ken coIlect:201.f81.6371 Conlldantlal., 
... ___ "'_ ••••••••••• 'ARTTlM!ovtning Ind night 

~=======;:=~~~:'::~':'':';:'::''::''::';I pOiltlOns avtllibl. lor certllied 

BIRTH CONTROL 
nUlling 1 .. I.tant It Olknoll. Clli 
351·1720 for inlervNtw' 
Ippelntmant. 

Information & Services TH! lEST Wastarn Wfttlleld Inn I. 
• Birth Control Pilla now aec.~tlng Ippllcatlon. lor lull and pert tome omploy_ to do 
• Diaphragm. benquot and maaling .. t up 
• Cervical Cape Bonellt. Ivanlble. Will trlln. Apply 

In porson 10 Th. Bait We.tern 
Will Women Gynecology Services WI.tfllld Inn, 1-80 •• It 240, 

Coralvuto. EOE 
• Yearly Exams 

P 8m EAIIN 120 cuh in a couol' 01 
• ap ears hour •. Got I Ir .. medicII Chack up 
• Free Pregnancy T 8811 Ind help .. va Ii ... by coming by 
• Supportive Abortion, ilia: Unlva"lty Plasma CentOl 

EMMA GOLDMAN a.INIC FOR WOMEN Hou::~i.m~~;:;;'~,t~.W.F 
227 N. Dubuque l1 :00lm-8:3Opm, T, Th 

361~1O' 

335-1744 l-800-g!>().8.472. axl. 3027, 
THE WIG & Pen 1.1001e1ng 10< a lull WORK STUDY po.ltlons ' Tho . 
time .~~,I.nced cook. Nights and Women '. Resource and Action • 
weekends. Please coniaci Mark al Cent.r I. looking for two people 10 
354-2767 10.30-5pm, MondlY' halp with cle,IcII and roceptlon , 
Friday nasponllbllltl .. II Interuted 
-""----------1 pie .... ontlCt thl WRAC It 
THE NEW H .. rtland Inn ha. 3350 t 4116 
hou .. koeplng position. 1"lIlble 
weoledays Ind w ..... nd. Pi .... 
apply I~ perlOn bel_n aam·5pm 
Hwy 6 and 1St Ava ., Coralville, 
adjacent to the Abbey Ret'oat 

WANTI':O- hardworktng, rnodlllttd 
indivldul" Int.rllted In II"" 
management WIth. dlt8C'SlItt 
company with exciting 
opportunttles Cali 337-8550 

ARTS OIlGANIZATlON ..... Ing 
someone with manegerlel and NOON plaVGround lupervllOr tor 
retali .. pe,ltneo spaclf,.,liy Horn S.hool, 600 Kosar, Iowa Cl!t, 
_ling wllh tho lino artl Send t l·t5-12 15. Monday' FridIC ... 
resume to: The Dally lowln, Bo. '4 SOl hour Pi ..... 11i 351'~ 
01 014.1 t1 Communication. 
Cantor. lowl City la 52242 FIND THAT S~CIAL 10111_ ';":;''';:''':'''';'''':''':''':'''';'''';'''---'---1 IN THE PfOPlE MEETING 
NOW HIRING part tlmo 1'E0Pl! SECTION OF THE III 
busperson, and dlshwashors CLASSIFIEO$. 
E.ottlent stanlng wages Apply In 
porIOn 2~pm M· Th 

Tho Iowa Rlvt' POWlr Compeny 
501 lit Avt,. Colllvilio 

EOE 
MOelLf MUl lO System. Is looking 
10' OJ'. 100 ... w po'lOnn.1. Call 
354..e440 tor In Inl.rvlew 

A .... TANT TO THE CHAPLAIN 

Reapenlible IndlvlduallOughl to 
mlnlge dilly ectillitleein the oiliot 
01 tho EpllCopll Chlpllincy, 
Unlvtrllty 01 Iowa. AIIO lid tht 
Chlpilin In prlnning Ind 
tmplomentlng IpICIII prolacta 
E'pe,ienct with personll 
.ompulors, IIgh1 boo~eoplng, Ind 
bulk mIlling II dalirod. Training 
provided. Tho Chlplalncy oNo" a 
dlvar .. Itl" 01 ,tudants, cllrgy, 
Ind lay porIOns, This Is I Plrl tlmo 
position (epp'o.lmatlty 30 houral 
_k during tht achool .... Ions 
and 10 hoursl_k du,lng 
unlvOIslty vacltlon. Ind the 
summer) wllh benellts. Send 
rMum, or len,r Of Int.rest to 
Episcopal University Chapllincy, 
Old BrICk building, 26 E Mlr~tt 
StrHI,loWI CIIY, 1ow1522.5, 
ApplicatiohS Iccopted until 
! .... oy 23. 

WAN 
IgQI HawkeV' 

Editor-Iil __ ~I. 
ThIa paid poeItion naadt 
e person expariancad In 
managemen~ ~ 

a'ld journalism Wld 
wiIIilg kllaka an IIIgI 
I8IpoI1libilltiaa. ~ you 
leal you CIWIaccept 
thaae dutiaI ,... 

pia< up an awl"" 
II: 

OffIce of campus 
Programs, 

lit FloOr, IMU 
335-3059 

DEADUNE II I PII. 
February21,'. 

COUEGE 
: FINANCIAL A 

COlLEGE stuclants. Froo 
Ikl tor your graduale and 
Uhdergraduate education 
bock guaranl ... Call 
t~535-8075 0' writa; 

\ Coliege Flnan.lal Aid Ac 
P,O Box 3267 

Iowa City, lowl 522-
\ 

1 BUSINESS 
1 DPPORTUNI 

Mall or bring 10 TIll .,., 
·Today· column Is G p" 
WIll not ba publilhecl nI( 

1CCIfIIad . ...,...,. 01 polh 
ItUdenI group". PI_ ~ 

Location __ 



HELP WANTED 
An!NTION : Elllcellen, Income for 

, home .5sambt~ work. Into: elll 
~8-1700 d.pl. P4233. 

'ART TIM! cook needed at Corel 
I Day C.,. Center. 8:30- lpm. M.F. 

$4.351 per hour. Will train . M.nuo 
ond roclpea provided . Be.ulitul 
IkcMnl Apply In pe...,n. Friday. 
Februtry 18. 100m· noon, 808 

, t3th Ave. In th. Coralvlll. Uniltd 
... thodlst Church. 

LANTeRN Pane Cara Center la 
oeooptlng appllcallons lor a part 
"mo I.und')! .Id • . "'pply Mond.y. 
PridlY, 8-4. 915 N. 20th Av • . 
Coralville 351-&440. EOE. 

, .lA(:K • JILL Nu",.ry School 

J 
nteds In assistant teacher Irom 
12:30-4 :30. Educallon dogr .. 
plfftrrtd. 336-3890. 

~-------
ASTHMA? 
Seeking voIunleers wilh 
asthma. Ages 12-65, 

nonsmokers, far upooming 
research studies. 

Compensation available, 

Phone 356-1659 
9 arn-4 pm 

Allergy DivislonJ 
University of 
Iowa Hospital 

IllAAK!TING COORDINATDA 
4 we hive an opening tor an 

tflthuslastlc. creative Individual to 
coordinate marketing and 
production at our vocational 
rehabilitation center. The 

'i iUccessful candidate will he-VB 8. 
BAIBS in vocational rehabilit8tion 

.. and experience In marketing or 
Illes. Dulies include the securing 
01 contracts for meaningful 
procllotCtlve work and general 
supervtston. We oHer a competitl-ve 
u lary and excellent benefit ... If 
Intillsted send resume to Bevetlyo 
TaV'or, Systems Unlimited, Inc., 
1040 William SI. Iowa City IA 

. ~~~~~.~E~EO~/~AA~. __________ _ 

WE NEED r.liabl. caring poopl. to 
.ork with developmentally 

:. dilabled adults and children in our 
IOwa CIty group homes. Flexible 
hours Includl overnight and 
weekends $3.90 to stan, ~. 15 
lVaitabie in 90 days. If you arl a 

1 high school gradU.I., 18 yoars old 
and are Interested please attend 

• appllcanl orktntaUon Monday at 
!pm. Wednesday at loam, or 
Thuniday al 2:00pm. Or coli 

~ 8t,.~y Taylor at Syal.m. 
Unllmiled. 1040 William St. 

• Iowa City. 336·9212. EOEI AA. 

TAKING ",plication. lor p.rt tim. 
'd6etary 'aide at Oaknolt Retirement 

Residence. Varied houri including 
I lOme weekends and holidays. 

t 

• 

Apply In person at 701 Oaknoll Dr 

THOll Me"N Shoo Company has 
ir,.mediat8 openings for part tml8 

. Min help Applicants must be 
Mil.bll weekdays from 1 Qam to 

• &pm, weekends. during Spring 
, Brllk Ind over the summer, We 
offor S3.50/ hour plus 

... comminions. Only those that havi 
lhe a,aillblilly as slaled .bo .. 
.- apply. Contact Jo~n 
DeStefano. Manager; or Craig 
MlIIer, Assistant U8nager. at Thorn 
Me"'n, Old Capitol Centar. I.C. 
Apply In parson only. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

NI!I!D I!XTIIA CASH I 
Ord.r opportunity packet today: 

$5.00 ..... n. 
$10.00 VCR 

T 6 S Enttrprilts 
Dept. R. 

930 Ziegelmuelle< 
Burl ington, Iowa 

52602 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
"AKI! VOUR II'RING BREAK 
PLANS NOW WITH AN AD IN THI! 
DI CLAISIFlI!DS. 

FR!! LANC! wrlterl editorl tutor. 
Buslnesa •• tude"ts. Cllil Brian: 
393-6717. Unbelievable 
credentlall . 

A·l HOIII! repal ... Chimney .nd 
foundatIon repair. Basement 
waterprooflng, miscellaneous 
r.palr. 337-l1831 or 656-5115. 

A·l ROOFING. M.1II1 rool palnllng. 
Flat roof repair, 337-8831 Or 
856-5115. 

WRITING HELP II E.perienced 
editor for ESl graduate 61udent 
th ..... 331-6369. 

FAIT, professional quali1y word 
processing, bookkeeping and 
secretarial "Nic", W. spec::iBlize 
In student papers, theseS. 
publication. , chookbook balancing 
end monl~ly bookkeeping for 
buSi"",". 30 ye.rs expenence. 
Master Card and VI .. accopled. 
351-6328 

CO-op ED & 
INTERNSHIPS 

FIREWOOD 
R.aDN!D olk fir_. Split 
d.hv.red. and Ila~ktd . Call 
339-1807 or 883-2322. toeal call. 

PETS 
BAI!NNI!"AN S!!D 

• PET CI!NTII!R 
T'opicol fish , poll and pet 
aupplito. pet grooming. 1500 lit 
"'vonu. South ~501 

BOOIS 

FEBRUARY BOOK SAlE 
20% off all hardbacks 

MURPHY-BRooKFIELD 
BOOKS 

11·6 Mon.·Sal 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

btlWMn 1rIItIc1l' Blooml 

I 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHILD CARE 
~'I KIDCAR! CONNI!C'T10NS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD C"'RE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlttd Way Agency .. 
Day Qalr8 home •. oente,., 

preachooilistings. 
OCCAsional sitters. 

FREE.()F-CHAAGE to Univwroi1y 
student.t, faculty and staff 

M-F, 338-7884. 

RI!GIITI!AED group d.yc ... hOI 
ImmecH.t. openings for chIldren 
a_ 2 end up. Uncoln District. 
CIOM to hospital. 35' ~72. 

UPII!RIENCED child eare In my 
hOf\l8. Easl5lde IC. 351·2305. 

------------1 MATURE adult to NANNY for th ... 
."..111 children In our home 
MondlYO~ F,lday days. Call Pam .t 
354 ... 193 PMs. RECORDS 

-CA-'-H-P-A-'-D-I-o-r -q-Uai-ity-used--r-OC-k.- I NUD CHILDCAAI! for two 
jazz and ~ues albums. cassettes children- 16 month. 3 1tl yea, .. In 
and CO' • . large quantities win ted ; my E •• tside hom •• lite mornings 
will travet It necessary. RECORD until 5-11h. Frft mMl. and time 10 
COLLECTOR.. 1/2 South Linn studV· Call Kyla at 337-36 13 Ot 
337.5029. 351·2121 

WI! BUV, .. II , trad • . albums, tapea, ___________ _ 
CO's. Instruments. The Storm 
Callar, 521 Wuhlngton . 
"'ppolntment. ;154-4118. Surprise 
somebody. 

TUTORING 
1-------------1111:10 lEi Computo. Analysis, Call 

____________ Hawk..,. Comput., Services, 

LOOK WHO'. INTERVIEWING AT 
COOP. EO. 

IN FEBRUARV • "ARCHf 

State Farm Insurance 
Sundatrand 
Cal.rplllar 

OekJllte & Touche 
Amoco Corp. 
L.nd·s End 

Don 't LIt The MARCH 
Opponunitles Pass You By 

Find CUI More AI: 

Office 01 Cooper.tive Education 
3'5 Calvin Hall 

MISC. FOR SALE 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
VIOLIN Scout with international 

____ -'-_______ 1 market seekIng tine violins, violas, 

NfW "OS ST"AT AT THE c.llos. Also h ... 15 beglnn.r 
BOTTOM OF THf COLU"N violins for sol • . Storm C.llar 

Music, 354-4118. 
VIOLINS. gUltlrs, banjos, c.llos, GUITAR FOUNDATION 
desk. antique t.bles. Storm Cellar ha .. premium quality 
::M::u:!s::ic:c, ::354::::-4:.:1:.,:1::6;,.' - _____ ll3uitar, Sass, Banjo, Violin and 
12" BLACK & White TV for sale. Mandolin. Strings, C8b~, Tuners. 
Good condition. $501 OBO. Stands, Pickups, etc. 
337·7&80. at ev.ryday low prices. 

.. fIlBERSHIP 10 BOdy EXpOrt repal ... nd setups. 
Dimensions. Cheap !! Steel desk Six styles of InstrUCllon . 
$25. Call 337-11930. Ne .. ond used inslrumorrts. 

WAT!A purification systems. 99 
percent pure Ra1ed by Consumer 
Digest as best buy. 317-0268 . 

HANDUAQ£ professional quality 
cabantt style belly dance costum" 
w.th jewelry. 354·1793. 

USED CLOTHING 

51~ Fairchild 351-0932 

SOIiEWHERE IN lOW" CfTY 
Guitara. new and used. amps and 
accessorl8s. The Hall Mall ; M·F. 
1-5:30: Siturday 12·5:30 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

DRUII .. fRSf ESlablished, gigging. 
Classic· rock triO needs 
repiacement- dedication a must! 

339-1619. 

TUTORINO computII'r cl8SMI: For 
information or service call 
Hawkeye Computer ServIOtl. 
339-1679. 

.. ATH Tutor To Tha Rescuell 

MirkJones 

354-0318 

G.II.A.T. 
MATH REVIEWI 

Five 2-hour sessions lor $SO . 
Beginning March 5. 
C.II Mark Jane • . 354-0316. 

TUTORING: 
31 : 1 PsyChology 
~:, Soclologyo 

29:60 ~Itronomy 
2lI :36 Logic 

339-0506 

ACTUARIAL EXAMS 100-110, 
ORE. GMAT 

quanti tat Iv" .nalyticil review 
33Il-0508 

TUTORING 
22M:l-046 Mathemallcs 

225:2 .. 153 Statistics 
229:05-50 Phyoici 
" :05-14 Chemislry 

33Il-0508 

TUTORING Modorn .nd Bibl ical 
Hebrew (32:100), Elementary 
School Malh, in 8 prof.sslonal and 
Interesting method. C.II 35 .... 7130. 

TUTORING 
22M:17 Quant·I, 225:8 Cuant·n. 
6E:t-2 Economics, 
SA:! Accounting, 18:1·2 It.llan, 
9 '1-2 French. 33Il-0508. 

ENTERTAINMENT SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
SOUth Ri-verside Drive, tor good 
used clothing, small kitchen items, 
elc. Open ovtry dey, 8:45-5'00. 
333-3418 

~336=·58=9,;,;7,~33=7 • .:5,;,;'54:..::.. _____ 1 P.A. PAOS. Party musiC .nd 11gIote. 

FENDER bass and amp, .... lIent Ed, 351-5839. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

SYOIeI II With Silver Reed 
Keyboards 

$400 Per SOl 
St .. lcase ChaIrs, Cushioned Seat 
end Back. No Arms 

S3 E.ch 
Oak Tab Arm Chairs 

55 
Desks From $15-$70, 
Latex Paint. Multiple Colors 
Interior 

5 Gallon. 55 
1 Gallon. SI 

Overstulltd Lounge Ch.irs 

condition. Cail338-8090. TROOP in concert Col Ballroom. 
:'::=='::"'::='::::::"::::::::""-...,..-1 OOvonport.lo .... Sunday, 
NEWI Fender M-80 Guitar February 18. 8pm. TIckets on sale 
amplifier. list: S4OO. Asking S3OO. at BJ's Records, I.C 
351~504 . 

dlllOUND Sy.t ...... SOund, 

COMPUTER lighting and lpeel.1 .IIoctl. 
Low.st prici In town! negollable 

____________ 1 100. Let us do your party rigihl 

RIBBONS made by the original 
printe, manufacturer, and great 
quality paper are always .... ailable 
at Computer SOlutions, 327 
KIrkWOOd Ava , Iowa City. 
351·7549 W.'re located Just 0" 
Gllbart Street by lIudlo Odyssey. 

lENITH remote term'nal and 

St.n , 354-6888. 

.. USIC Sll!RVfCU Profosolonll 
mobile D.J .'a. Sound, IIg~ting, 
speclaleffool5. HI00·373-f051 . 

MOVING 
monllor. Good condition. Besl MAN. TRUCK. S3OIload. 

:o~H~.r~. ~338-=~~~~. _____________ 1 ~~~I~;,.~,;,;~~~=:...r_at_._q_U_o_ted __ I_C_._"_D_._v~ ___ ., 

W"NTED: Apple IIGS .ystem with 
printer. PI.ase call Stacy 35~707. ONE·LOAD "OV!: Providing 

specious (ramp- equippedj truck 
MOYING -to California. ISM-XT, plus manpower, Inexpttnsl-ve. SIS Each 

Ashtray! frashcans 
;:::::::::::::::::::::~ $10 Each 
· , L .. d Typeltt Tray Sto.age Cabln.' 

&4Ok, Wordprocessor, spreadsheet, 351-5943. 

filing, communications, more. I WlllllOVE YOU COIIPANV 
:16;;;00:;::..' 336= ... ..;,:.;10:..;1.:... _______ j Help mo"ng .nd the truck, $301 

IN HOME OFFICE 
_lsIde of Iowa City. 
Mu.t have good work 
.thlc al lam gone 
moet of the dme. and 
Ible to handle variety 
of Jobs. Somewhat 
II •• lbIe houra. approl. 
30 hourllwMk to 

$30 
Conference Tables 

S80, S80 
IBM 3278 Terminals 

$20 Each 
115V- 120KV Power Supply 

S200 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tuesday & Thursday 

t2·1pm. 

~.= .. rt=. =Ca=II=33=8-5=22=2.~1 HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS PNDTDGRAPHER wanted to do 

professional band', promotional 
,"Ckaga, f •• negotiable. Clif 

J 353-0809 or 339-1171 W"NT A sofl? Desk? Table? 
;;:::;;:::::.::.:..;::::;.;.:.:.:..----1 Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

We've got I ator. full 0' chtan used 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
lampa and other household Items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 HollywOOd, 
Iowa City. 336"'357. 

PLACE A PERSONU IN THE 01 

NEW Macintosh BOOk E-drlve; load. Two mov ... , $551ioad. Two 
orlgln-' Clarls softwares; 811 $189. loads tor SH)o. Offering loading of 
Call 354-319-4. your rentll trucks. 

John 8reno. 68:)..2703 IBM PClr computer. Color monitor. -_..;;.;;;,;;; ... .;;..;,;.;.;;.. ___ _ 
Okldal. 92 dot matrix printer. IBM 
writing asst. program. Be51 offer. 
338-8990, In lhe ovtnings. 

STEREO 
BANG. Ollson Turntable. $2001 
OBO. Proton Pro-amp, $2251 OBO. 
Ask lor Will , 354-0070, I •• v. 
message. 

SONY Compact DiS(; player with 
remote control. 338--1622. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCA, stlreo. 

WOOoeURN EL!CTRONICS 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

STORAGE 

IIINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Start. al $15 
Silft up to 'Ox2O aiso-avaliabi. 

~155. 337·5544 

STORAGI!·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units Irom 5·x10'. 
U·Storo-AII. Dial 337-3508. 

"PING 
PROFESSIONAL 

Inexpensive: papers, manuscripts, 
IIPA 

CLAS.,F,EOS TO WISH A FRIEND WHO DOES IT? H"PPV BIRTHDAV. 

Resumes, applicltlons 
Emergencies 

354-1982 1am-fOpm. 

BOOKCASE. $19.95: 4·drawlf 
ch .. t. $59.95; t.ble- desk, $3-4.95; 
loveseat, &99; futons, $69.95; 
mat1r_, 16995: choirs, $14.95; 
lamps, OlC. WOODSTOCK _

___________ 1 FURNfTURE, 532 North DOdg • . 
Open 110m-5:15pm .very day. 

\ COLLEGE 
1 FINANC~AL AID 

USED vacuum cle,n.rl. 
r.asonabl~ priced. 

BAANDY'S VACUU ... 
351 · 1.453. 

FUTONS Ind Ir.moo. T~inga & 
c:ou.eGE Itudents. Fr .. linlnclal Things & Things. 130 South 
lid for ~our graduate and Clinton. 331 .... 1. 
lwIdtrgraduate educatIon UOMY 
boc~ gUlllnt ... Call NEW CONSIGN"I!NT shop. 9th & 
1«lO-535-8076 or writ. , Ouarl\l ROtd. Three blOCkS •• " 01 

College Fln.nclal ... Id "'dvllOry Perklno R .. teurlnl. Hou .. hold 
P.O. Box 3267 Itema, Furniture. Accepting _

_ ..;:lo:::w:.:a.;C::.I::itY~, .::lo::;w::;a:.:::522:;;4:;;4 __ 1 conslgnmonts daily. 336·2~, 
\ ~T~";I:"u;r:'~C~h; .. :t~. _____ ... 

~8USINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

WANTED TO BUY 
""II!BALL FOOTBAlL, 
BASKETB ... LL. HOCKEY C ... RDS 
WANTED. Mont.na, Rico. L .... 
mt8IIQ8, 337·5113. 

BUVING ell .. rings .nd othar gold 
anll sil_. ITII!PH'S ITA .. ,. • 
COINS. 107 S. CUbuque, :J504·1956. 

TUTOOII 
R,d ', Removlabl, T.«oo Parlor. 
Choice hundred. L.d_ wllcome. 
336·7749. 

WOODBURN ELfCTRONICII 
aell. and It.vlces TV. VCR, steroo. 
auto sound and commerclll sound 
.. I .. and .. rvice. 400 Highland 
Ciourt.338-7547. 

S!.'NO wi1h1 wilhout patterns. 
Alter.tlons. SeIling prom dresses, 
silks. 

62&-2422 

CHIPPER" Tailor Shop, mon's 
and women', alt,ratlon.. ' 
128 t/2 ea.t Washington 5t,..t. 
Dial 351-1229.' 

ONI!· LOAD .. OYf : "'01/11 pianos, 
appllinces. furniture. petIOnll • 
balooglnllO. 351·5943. 

STUDf:NT HUlTH 
PAESCAIPTIONS? 

Ii.v. your doctor caK It In. 
Low "'I .... WI deliver FR!I! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDER ... L EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton SI. dorms 
CI!NTRAL AUAll PHAAMACY 

Dodge at Devenport 
338-3076 

WANTII!D to buy: foIeon beer Ilgns A·l TRU and shrub Irlmmlng and 
I" Iny condilion. (l51~504. removal. 337-8831 or 858-5115. 

TODAY BLANK 

11 .151P_ 
Spellchacktr 

OailywhHIl Laser Print 
Relumes 

Mastercardl VU 
Pickup! D.,lvery 

Slti.flction Guaranteed 
35~4. 

WHEN you need more than a typist 
and I bit of an editor, call 
338-1727. 

NANCY'S Pll!RF1!CTWOAD 
PROCEIISING 

Ouality wO,k with I ... r printing tor 
student papers, r,sum", 
manuscripts. bUsiness leners, 
envelQpet, brochurn. newsl.U.rs. 
Rush jobs. Near Law School and 
hospital. 

354-1671 . 

PROFEISION"L Rll!IUL TI 
Accur.te, fast and reasonable 
word proc.a&ing. Paper., thetil, 
leners. reaume', manuscripts. 
Legal e.perionce. TracY 351-8992. 

PHYL'. TYPING 
15 yo .... experience. 

IBM COtrwoling Selec1rlc 
Typewriler. ~996. 

TYPING ..... word proctlllng, 
•• perIonGed, API. and "'L"', 
gUlrenletd·_llnea. rulh jobs 
poaslble. 11.15 per pogo 0 __ . 

Shirley 
351·2557 

10.m- 8pm 

TYPIIIIG 
"AKI! A GOOD IMP.RUSlON 

Expert wordprooosoing . Papers. 
rnurmtl, more. t. .. r printed. 
Or",hlc •• tdltlng _lbI • . 
Attordab". 35 1..ft528. "'W 
-\II. 

RESUME 
Rll!su"e pholoe do'" fUi CoIl lor 
",polntmen~ 354-4719. F.slop. 
215 E. Washington. 

R!IUIIt!. 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 EUl Market 

354·21 f3 

ATTENTION GAADUATII ... 
Are you hiving trouble writing 
your "",ume? W. do a. Ih. work· 

·WRfTING 
·EDITING 
·TYPING 

Comptlr. our MMOM with the 
othe .. and then _ide ho* bad 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Wednesday. February 14. 1990 - p .... 78 -------. 
MINDIBODY SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 
---------IIUM.R. One Of (Wo r_ W.II'I'eD 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY IOWA em YOGA CENTII!R lor one bedroom 'n two bedroom lUll __ 

15th Year- Experienced Instruellon opartmont In Alliston C_ Call 
CI ..... slllrting NOW. 337-8141. 

~or info, 8111>er. Welch Broder 
354-9184 IPACIOUIIwo bedroom 

opartmont HIW ptld AIC • ...., 
----------------\ Cambus and EegIn, F.I option 

HAWKnf CHlAOI'II"cnc OffItntOt perfllng Augusllnoo 
23 S. Dubuque Behind barbor 354-42D2. _ Ings. 
Shop MoSel. 8 10 6 StUdenI All .. 
$12. No oppoin\mont ~. lU_oubitl. Foil opIlon unUI 
3S4-0ge7 loIarell 2. Thr .. bedroom, HIW 

paid. S. Von Burtft. August f_ 
331_17 

BICYCLE 
FOR SAlE: Trek 400 Ser .... 
E.cetlent condition. S300 Call 
Chris, 354-5852. 

RAl.II!IOH .... Ing bike Excellent 
condition. MUSI .. II Besl oH ... 
354-8539. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1U"1rIII!R ... _ w,th 1111 optron 
gueren_ through Morell 2. T_ 
bedroom in Gdbrlrl Menor (Ie...,.. 
Irom the V.ne) Underground 
parking! fr ... IiIW peId. ItCUrity 
depotit of $100. 33&-4326. bel"", 
llpm. 

TWO B!DIIOOII, A/C. IiIW peMd. 
cloM to cempus. loIey 1, f •• 
option. S390. Call 351-12715. 

LAIIO! ont btdr-oom CInn. 
lurnlshed, HIW. Parl<lng Close 10 
cempuo.~. 

CASH TOOAVI Sell your lo""'gn or MAY FIII!I!. Fail option. T_ 

FEMAlE -.. Own """" "'1 .. --------_ 
=::=~:;. On Cf1y Van Buren 
roIeclJicrty ... veiIebIe - . Villa-
811).2445 -

FEMAlE 100"""''' _ltd 0- OIl! ~ E-.e,. C'
room In lh_ bedroom _rtmen1 1210 1"-01._ 354-3058 
Availeb .. Imrntdiot.ty On"-. _ 5 30 ......... er-. you want the job l 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICE .!!ioc:I19!!!tron!!!!..:!33H2!:l!:~~7 ______ 1 ~~-.:.. ":.:.":: 

508 S Clinton 1 ... GIrIC Jimmy; Fully loadtd. ALTAMONT ApertmenlJ. Moy to ..,."...,11 Eme<aId Court 

domestic aulo lasl ..., _ . bedroom. Rolston C_. AIC HIW 
WtIlWood \'\010rs. 354-4445. ptld. $539. 3514137 

____ ...:'!:5~1-152:!!:~'~ ____ 1 AMII'M co ... tt • . Excellonl Augult. 1.2 bedrooma. Irving room, ~ 331-4323. 
G U " LIT Y condhlon. $ 11,2001 OBO 337-3418 IptCloue bath end khcl>on. 

WORD PROCEIIING VAN UE AUTO Furnished, mlcroweve, =~ ~ 
W. buy/ sell. Comper-.! Sa.. dl"'w""",, disposal. AIC. Wltlf 1<ICfudea.1I Ubllt_ 351.2415 

329 E. coun hundreds' Specl.llzrng In pa~. laundry locrlit .... parking, 
$500-$2500 CO" 831 South uit! neer cam s. 339-0465 ONf BfDIIOOII, _ . AIC. Expert resume preplll'ltlon. 

Entry· level through 
executl'l'l 

~54-1122 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

-FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCEIiING 

329 E. Court 

FRI!E: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

·Fr .. Par1<1ng 
·Some Dey SeNlce 
'APAI Leg.U Mtdlcal 
'Appllcetlonsl Forma 
·Se" Se .... Machl_ 

OFFICE HOURS: 9om·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS' Anytime 

'54·1122 

EXCELLeNCI! GU"R"NTEED 

N"NCY'S PERFI!CTWOAD 
PROCnSING 

Quality work with laser printing tOf 
studen1 papers, , .. urnes, 

• manuscripts, busln_llette,.., 
envelopel, brochur .. , I'IIwslenel'l. 
Rush Job • . N .. r Law Schoof and 
hooplta l. 

354-1671. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUL TI 
Accurate, last and 'easonable 
word proclAlng. Pipe,S, thesil, 
letters. resumes and manuscripts. 
Log.loxperience Tracy 351-8992. 

IIEST OFFlC! Servlc .. 
OUality Work. 

Short turn around. 
338-1512 

MondlY through Sund.y 
8am to IOpm 

LASER typelt«inQ- camplett 
word processing .. rvlce.- 2. 
hour reaume MMC"- theses
' Desk Top Publllhing ' for 
brochures/ newsll"." , Ziphyr 
Copleo, 124 Eo.t Washington. 
351-3500. 

.. ACINTOSH d .. klop publi"'lng. 
Professional results, reasonable 
rat ... GlrafflCI, 351~. 

FAST, profeSSional quality word 
prOCOS1llng, bookk_lng end 
secretaria l seNlces. We speclaHze 
In student papers, theses. 
publications, checkbook balancln, 
end monthly bookkMJHng for 
busln .. i8 •• 30 yearl eKpertence. 
Mastlf C.rd and VI ....... pted. 
351-8328. 

COIiPUTII!RDUK Prol ... lonal 
Services. CaU for all your Itudent 
or busi"... word procnatng 
.-.338-2421 

LOST & FOUND 
AEWARD for yellow mon's 
l()-speed. "Puch ' bicycle lett al 
College St. Par1< 1-30-90. Call 
~1. 

LOST black c.t. Mi.ed b.eed, 
g~n eyes. no tags PI .... call 
~916. 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowl bask.tball ticketS. 
Season Or single games. 351·2128. 

WE NUD thrH nons1udent 
basketball tickets vs. Minnesota. 
F.bruary 24. Call 337·5675. 

NEED 4 tickets to men's bask.lball 
game against Minnesota. Call 
~23 afl" Spm. 

SAN FRANCISCO Round Irip 
March 4-tl . 338-2828. $190, Chris. 
leaYe message. 

WANT!D: Tom p.ny tickets. Mark. 
337·5517. 

I NI!ED nonstudenl tlck.,. to 
basktlball game VI. Minnesota 
February 2 • . Ch.d, 337~508. 

NEED: 1·2 nonstudent men's 
blSketbellllck.1S vs. Minnesota 
February 24, 336-4988. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

CA"PUS MARKntNG 
SPRING BAEAK 

OAYTONA BEACH BASH 
LAST CHANCE FOR 

SPRING BREAK I 
Here ar. your choices lor aprlng 
break: 
1) Stay in low. City and shovel 
snow. • 
2) Go home Ind spend qu.llty time 
with your lolks. 
3) C.II Mik. now It 354-5269. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

TRANQUILITY THI!AAP!UTIC 

Dubuqu • • ~. VERY _ in. Eflrciency Summer bulaino. no ~ S350 rncludrr>g 

GOVERN"!NT aeized vehlcleo aublel, f.1f option. A/C, IiIW paid 1iIW. 351·2415-

lrom $ 100. Fords. Mercedes. S2IIII. 354-lI02S TWO IeDIIOOII ~ AIC. 
Corv.tt.. Chavys. Surplus. Bu,.ro TWO IlEDIIOOIlI AUFl lIOII _'no, perlong, no ...... ~ 
Guid. l-aJ0.68HIOOO E.t 5-9812. College SL $46111 monlh. August ------------1-..... _ .. 1151 ·2415 1_. May negotiable. Fall option ..... 
1 ... OLOS Cala~ Excel .... ~ Fr ..... 01_ WIth sub"_. ROOM FOR RElY -- ANG two bedroom 
loaded. 4-d00r. S5000I offff/ irede. 5 apertmonQ ........ $t85- S2lI5 
351 ... 155. J54.34.4 . Untv.rooty Family -.no FCII 

SU .... ER ... bleL Thr .. bedroom 11_\11"* ... only m-81M 
1 .. 1 CHnETTl!. 4-&peed, A/C, ",art"*,I. A/C, IiIW pold. OUlrT lorna" no_., "'-
2-<loor. AMlFM, derk blue. $1200 dIShwasher. Renl negotiable hou .. , 907 Meggend Sireet $2101 ~! bedroom _rtmont 
337-4877. AVlllable In "'81 33&-7202. month Includes utilltito, wn _liable _ell _gale Villa 

lH4 . .. ERCUIIV Topel, 4-dOOr, SUM .. EA .ublet Ptn"'root. large 
354-5718 Apartment .. 351~. 

A/C, automatic, .xcetlont 0 ... bedroom IiIW pe~ A/C 53161 FI! .. AlE. Fumlohtd room 1170/ _I!A aublll. "'" opIoon -
~c::o:.:nd~r!:tio:::n::: . .:336=-4::::::386:::::· _____ 1 month. Fall option. 337-3504. monlh. "'or" 1/4 util"... thr .. bedroom ~L A/C. 
lIn MONTI: Carlo AMII'M ".,00, 354-5369/ (151-51113. Ir .. perking, HIW peId Oreal 

::.=====------liocetioll. 351-«I8O. 

:
c:::ru::I"::,:a&.:.:::1=5=V!;E:.R.:Y:::.,D::E::P::E::.N_D_"'_B_L_E_'1 ROOMMATE NOW LUlliNG Del ••• roorn. L .... rnessege 337~229. ConvrtrHtntlocotlon, edje .... t 10 fTVt BlOC:U 10 Old Caipitol . One 

now Ia .. ochoof Mlc<o .... , sink. bedroom. IiIW paid AIC. lrIundry 

~1I::7::.4:.:DO~ooe ___ v_an_._sel_' 1.5 ___ '5_'_195 __ ' 1 WANTED t i dosIr F Summer "'bIII. Iell opuon Phone 338-1725 r. r gerator, ond AIC uHy 33fI.OO7t 
carpoled. on _, .... leundry 

1115 CHnETTE 2-<1oor, 48.000 ------------ fecilot .... V8lieble No offllrttl IlAACH tr .. T_ bedroom 
miles. New tir ... S2500 336·~71 Dl!SPEAATII! l.rIlIt. to "'"a room parl<lng available 1 f851..-th eublMse lar- bottom half ofa 

In two bedroom 5 JohF'l~ Call 8am-111m 33&-8189 -
l"'T!"PO OL. PS. PB, A/C, Orttt roomrlllttt. 1iIW pe~ $150 =::'::::'::''':';':::::'=:':';:::' ___ .1 hou" 5375 351-0848 Lee ... 
AMlFM co ... «. 5-speed plul electric January pe~ OOWNTOWN Iocellon. _red ..-- I 
Excellent condItion, 54975- ~76 kllChen and bath Available THIIEI bedroom. ",,",",",-Ion 
337-8399, 338·9401 Immedoately S200 Includel option May and AuguSf I_I A/C. 
:::::;:::~'::::::::::::;-----·I NOtIIItIOKING I ..... ,. netdtd to utllrtiH. Ad No 2. Ktyotone IiIW ""Id 433 5 Johrreon. 
'12 ESCORT. High hlgh .... y "'a .. an ",Irtment on Newton :,P:..:rope<t2:!:':_:::· ::;,.:33H2III:::..::::=-____ . 1354-8781 
mileage. Sleroo, co .... l. NeW Roed. HfW furnished. O"l1r .. t 
brakes, tlrel. Runs gr .. t S850 penefng, laundry Ilci" tles No pete CATCH Thlol Room downlOWfl. 
.35::.:1~-I:.:939=,..:K::o:::"!..:, ':: •• ::.: .. :.:...;me::.:: ... =:!ge!:...._.I~947, 354-0478. ~1. n_1y remodeled hou .. NOW 
- 338-4774. 
lItO G"C Jimmy. 5 .... Demol Ft"AL! non.moktr- .ubl .... 
Digital rtldout dashboard Only Share bedroom $175/ monlh plu. ClOSE 10 cem""l ; room for 
750 miles $1000 rebat • . W.II take 113 III utiliti .. IIvlOlable Febru.ry- women Ava»abIe February 1 
,rade-lns.337-84'8 May. 354-8192. Share kitchen, private b.th No 

pell. $150/ month 338-3810 

AUTO FOREIGN 
LUXURY. Flm.I • . Compleilly 
furnished. IiIW paid, A/C, DIW, 
microwave, laundry. parte lng, 
close 337·9932. 

ROOM FOR rlf" In nreo oou", 
cloM 10 UI hOspllrll , share .... th 
tI, ... rIlIl" $285. no uUllt_, f ... 
laundry . .. alllbfe Imrntd •• ttfy 
351-621" OIk lor John. 

lin YOLKSWAGEN Rabbit 
4-opetd, A/C, •• cell.nL $1095 
1975 Ford COurier pickup, 5995. 
826-6241 . 

F!MAlE wanttd Own room in 
deluxe townhouse klMI to, grad 
ItUdent. Cha", renL Calf 337-t800 LARGE room. Mal. or fem.1e 

Wllklng dlstence. Ut,"t ... peld, 
I2ltI 354-8182. NEED. ROOIlIlATE? CHECK IlALe. Own room near clmpus 

THE AOOM .. ATE WANTII!D $130 month plus utrlot ... 337-6021 AYAILAaL! no .. Hllf block Irom 
Sll!CTfON IN TODAY'S DI ROO .... A TES: W. how r .. ,denll Burg • . Fllbrulry end JUly rent 
CLAS"~tEDSI who netd roommat .. 1or one, two paid Fr .. parking 354-7551 

1115 VON Cabriolet conv.rtlbl. and three bedroom apartmenlII. FE .. ALE. Fumlohed room $1701 
E.ctft.nt. Iotded. $75001 olf." Inlormltlon Is posted on door et 
trade. 337·202lI. 4f4 Eo" Mark.t lor you to p ick up month. 1/4 utillt ... Busll ... 

354-53811, 351-5183 
1873 TDYOT. Calico Rtd. ROO .... ATII! wanled to ", ... thr.. FOUR BI!DllOOIoI hou ... Own 
Negotiable. 354-6910, Greg bedroom hou .. w.th AC. Ilundry, room 188 W .. tmlnst" St. Shortd 
::::!!:::.:::::::::':::::':::::'':':::'':::':::!!...---I gl"ge, etc S235 plus utilities. 
lH4 HONDA Civic CRX Red Ntar hospllal 338-7285. ut.lltles ~ f 
5-speed . New brek ... nd clulCh AOO .. IN larg. hou .. $1701 

:1~:;~ S2000 339-1375 or ~:~'::~=~~~~~II """'th, no vtllrl;" Country Irv.ng 
=.:..:.:.=::...-________ 1 _nlng •• 351.2188 R.nt wtthln mlnutOl of Iowa Coty 
lNO IIAZDA RX-7. S.I_. negou.bl. 35t-6312 
.utomatlc. lunroof, A/C, bro. OPll!NING. On. room plu. bath. 
sheepskin ,,"t COY'" $2100, FE .. ALE. Shart room In fWO Must _ L.I'. talk. 354. 1479. 
nlc.. 339-0017 bedroom. Iowa AVI. Parking 33~1s.48 
:':::::::':=~:':"'-------I Leundry. $140. F.bruary paid 
1115 VOLVO 244DL, •• cellenl 338-$32. NOWI Own room In larg. two 
condition : 1979 Merced .. 300D, bedroom ",Inmenl On W .. tslde 
loaded Whit. Dog Garag.. OWN ROOII. largo now two neer Hoeplllll, lew School, Ind 
337-5283 bedroom Ipartmenl Own balh livw minuln to Cambu .. $212501 
=':":':::;:~--------I Pa.klng Fully n.wly lurnl hod 
1'" REO NI ... n Pul .. r NX T.top, Undlfgradl gradl prof all ... elcome mont~ Call 354-6911 Or 351-3619 
15,000 miles, "'MlFM, 16100 On S .. th St. In Coralvill • • 338-lg73. WANTII!D : Femlle lublea_ for 
~338-38::::::::::83:::'~ ________ 1 OWN AOOMln f,,, bedroom March I $150/ month pl •• 
ltn SAA .... L. Du. to .ilghtlront hou .. on S. Johnson, $150/ """,'h :.::Itc::t::.ri=c::.ity~Ca::::.".:;33;;;9-:...;.'439= __ _ 
dam.g • . Excellenl lor parta. $2501 plu. 115 ulilitoes 337·9816 IIARCH Iree Room In large two 
OBO. Coli Dimilrl et nlghlJ. bedroom furnlohed lpertmanl 
351-3264 RENT negotiable. Female 
::::~~:-________ I nonlmoker, s hero room In two Fem.ola Renl negotiable. 351-0848 

TOYOTA Supra EFI 1919 Runs bedroom, parking, laundry Can l.eove_. 
good. Sunrool. $1050. nogoti.ble 1-843-5619 

::~=98::::2:-'-' _____ 1 FUAUAAV fr" No deposit own APARTMENT 
ltal DATSUN 510 W.gon bedroom, vlry nlea $165/ month FOR RENT 
4-speed, 74,000 mil .. , very good Call now ~ ple_ I .... 
~co::n:::d::lt~io::n::.. :,',::14:;:50::':.,:336::::::-883:::::::.:1::.. __ . 1 :.;_==110::· __________________ _ 
1173 VOLKSWAGON compar buS, Ft"ALE. Own bedroom In thr .. 
$975 or olf.r. Muat .. II. 336·2090. bedroom Iplrtm.nt $1831 month 

IiIW peid OIIstreel parking. fO 
1fn HONDA CI'lo. Mlny new mlnula walk Irom clmpu. 
pens, runs greatl Only 84.000 338-7693 S 
miles. $]001 OBO. 336.91791'.av. ' ue. 
mKSage. IN NIC! house, own room. 
~,::ta::l:::lH!:O::'N-D-A-C-I-V-IC-.-S8-75-.---1 ProlOlllonaV gradu.le pr.forred. 

non.moker Close. $2151 plu, 
S.5PEED 87K MILES. C"'SSETTE. ul.lilial 354-2504. 
ARTHUR. 336-8394. 

FE .. ALE, nonomoktr, shar. sharp 
lta7 TOYOTA Corolla SR5. 'partment. Spacious. own room 
5-sperod. Many options W.rronty S2OO. hail ul.litleo, :J504-4789. 
S72flO1 OBO. 354-1083. 
!:.:=~::::::::':::::::":=::"'---·I FEIlAL!. Own 'oom, on Olkcr .. L 
1&12 TOYOTA Corolla SR5. $150. Furnlohtd. 354-9329, 
Hardtop. black. 5-lpeed. Air, evening. 
staroo. $2950. 354-ll769, 1t1V. 
me_ge, att.r 7 :30pm . .... k lor F!lAUAAY only S75r Maiel fomale 
Jeff. In two bedroom apa"ment on 
____________ 1 bUllin. C.II now. 33NI930. 

AUTO SERVICE 
OWN AOO .. 20.12 furnl,hed, 
flrepl.ce, g.rage, cable, Ilundry, 
bUillne. Ore.t roommates. ------------1 Secrilrce for $100/ month Leevlng 

ll'C' SPf1C1il/ul' III 

VOLVO PARTS 
AND SERVICE 

Call EV.ln " \ 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 
.s;.J HHj hLlnd Cuw t 

337·4616 

MIKE McNIEL 
"UTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 1949 Wal.r1ront 
Drive. 

351-7130 

SOUTH lllDE I .. PORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

80-4 M ... ,DEN LANE 
338-3554 

Rapelr speclellsts 
Swedi",. Berrllln, 
Japanese. It.lian. 

TRUCI 

town. 351-5639. 

NUD 1 .... EOIATlEY. 1·2 
roommates to share spacious two 
bedroom apertmenl. IiIW pe d . 
cablt, DtW, two pool • . Atnt 
negotlabla. Call Pa.1 .t 354-3818 

"'MALE to .hare 112 01 new two 
bedroom condo. $t90 pfus 1/2 
utrlltia • . :J504-1029 or 384-4323 
lea .. meaaage. 

FEMALI! nonsmoker Own room in 
two bedroom &panmenl. 
Cor.tvIUe. on bUllinl. $197 50 
month plus 112 utilities. Av.llable 
immedlat.ly. Cell :J504-4835 aller 
Spm. 

GRADI PROF. MIF noillmokir. 
Furni"'ed. liroplece, buotln., 
Muscetin. llvonu • . No pell. $2251 
..-th plus utilities. 338-3011 . 

IIIF Roomm.lte wenled : 0 ... 
bedroom, rent negotiable. C.II 
337 .... 56. 

"BEAT THE RUSH ••• 
Now taking appIicalion • . 

Spring. SUmmer 
Stud~. 2 Bdrm. 

Townhou ... 
EniOV our Clubhouee. 

'Exerdee Room, 
OIyrrtDie Pool. SliUMI. 

rennie Coulll, 
Free Heet, 
On BulM".. 

Stop by or call 

337-3103 
lAKESIDE 

IUlLET one bedroom. OffItreet 
penelng. I.undry. AlC $330 Clooe 
354·2413 

NOWI Thr .. bedroom. HIW pold 
Siove. rtfrlgerltor. DIW, perking, 
bu. In front of door. 3311-4774. 

IUIUAI!! one bedroom nowty 
remodeled, Scotch Pines 
Apartmenll, COr.lville. 5325. 
351-2538. 

11I1!. COUAT Street. Thr .. 
bedrooms Immtdllto ~on 
5475 IiIW peld . Offslrtel plrl<lng 
354-18114. 

SHORT I.rm __ availtble. 
Efficiency apenmenll 354-0877 

ROOIrIV IWO bedroom. 1 1/2 bath, 
large sludy. utilltleo pard 
Nonsmok.r. Avarllbfe now S390. 
No pets. Call all., 5pm (151-1843 

TWO II!DIIOOIIierge unit. $410. 
utllh .. s _rata BUlIi ... 
354·g182. 

HOUSE 
FOR REfIT 
LAAOI! tivw bedroom, IWO beth 
house. unlumlohtd ...... ltble_ 
Bust'ne cloM by No pete. Cell 
enn. 35t-5712 ...... ngs 

IUlllEAM Aprrl 1· July 31 or 
tonolf Clean. tn ... bedroom 
hou ... HW floors. large -varri. 
A/C. on _I .. , peu ok 1800 • 
depotot, 331-5880 

HOUSING WAITED 
WANTII!D 10 rent on June 1 One. 
two bed.oom Iptrtmonli _ In 

.... ~ cou""" _ "'"' 
ceto. .--'"111 

COIIDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
IPACIOUI quit!, luxury condot 
you con aHOtd. One. two or Ih ... 
bedroom. with 011 _11 .... Smoll 
downpeymont , lor 11 ... 1"" 
IOCUrlty 

Oak .. ood Vrllego 
Bet_ Target and K .... rt 

702 21" Avo Pteco 
CoroMl1e 354-3412 

Dl!lUXI! IwO bedr(lOm two bOth .. 
Ilundry, .ppllanceo. _urlty, 
perl<lng AdjlOtnt hQtp!tal 
$65.000r 33H833. 362·83Oe. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
14010 two bedroom, Ifr, offstrttl 
parking. 537~ plUllow ullht ... 
351-2218. Immedl ... 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVI!AN"ENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repa r) Delinquent IIx property 
Rtpoaseulon • . Cell 
1_7~, .. t 01109812 for 
curronf rope list. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUAUTYI ~ prlceel 
_ '90, 18";de. 3 BR, 11~,987 

F_ delivery, ... up, 
ond benk IInanclng 

Hor1<heim .. Enlt1p_ Inc. 
1~-6985 
Huelton._a 

111$ ORD homo lhr .. bedroom 
"""r co""" end low 101 renl. 
Loceltd I\Jrallono T_. T_ty 
mlnuln Irom low. City. 51498/ 
080,8150398-9223. 

A"OIIDoUl.E country homo: 
che,mlng. IptCIoUS. two 
bedrooms. on bul route, deck. 
Ihtd , Itrge prne, .bSOl"'ty must 
1ti11 \ 845-2957. 

DUPLEX 
TWO IlEDIIOOII. Soulh 01 
Hlghwty 8 Bypea. _~ CI .... 
oIOve. rolrigeralOt. ford. garden. 
Na pels. 1.",,11_ midoMlOrell. 
$385. 811).2445, 

,_ TOYOTA long bed. X-Clb. 
S.spoed. c .... tt., lopper. 30,000, 
55100 351-4432 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

GARAGE/PARIIIG 
OFFSTRE" parking on 
N. Clinton. S25I """'lh. 351·9510. 
coli momlngs only. 

5 

9 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 
8 __ -,-,:":,,,_ 7 

10 ______ 11 

SUMMER SUBLET :~ :: :: 

4 

8 

12 

18 

\,\ASS ... GE SUM"I!R aublet. lerge two 21 22 23 
CALL NOW bedroom, furnished. fntO parking, 

351-3715 HIW peld, A/C. Very cl_. $529. Print name. address & phone number below. 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI ~12. Name Phone-~....:....-:---,,--,,--

TME SHIATSU ClQIIC IUII"I!A lublet. Furis/otd one Address City 

No. Oaya Headjng ---
... cup ....... for therlpeulic bedroom. AlC. HfW peld. OffstrH1 

TYPING neturel paIn ..... str ... r.litf. 8y p.rking. sm plus .leclrlc. On 
and WORD PROCESSING oppolntmont. bUIIlne. Coralville. 351-t801 . 

Zip 
Il0l1 or bong 10 The DeIly ...... , Communiullono <AnI., Room 201 . Dttdllno for aubmlttlng IIen1a to the 
·TOd.y" column 1.3 P m. Iwo daY' belore tho -.t. IIen1a may be edited lor iOf\gth. and In gentf81 
will no! be PUbillhed mo .. thin onot Nolice of _to for whlcllldm_ 10 chIIgtd will not be 
1OCIpIed. Notlot 01 political tvtnll wtll nol be Iccopttd, •• copt "*""9 annou""",*,," of reoogniztd It_, groupa, "- prlnl. 

Sponsor 

Day, date. time _'---"-__ ....;;.....::......::...-___ ..:...:...~--=-_-:-..:,._ 

Location 

Conlact person/phone 

' Your ...".,,,,, AaItItonI ' Tueldlly· Seturday 9-7 I'ENTACIIII1 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 338-4300 Fall opllon. HIW paid, AIC. 
354-211' CLOUD HANDS :151-4898. 

COlONIAL PAAK IUIrIIrIII!R aub .. _ . One bedroom 
IUIIN!1I ."VICES Ther""""tlc m .... ge. 01 th .... HIW peld, ofllt_ 

ltolIRO_AY.'- Byappolnlmenl. perl<ing, AC, I.undry. S200I monlh. 
Typing, .. ord procoulng, _s. 364-8380. Mey through July. ~ 
rosum .. , bookktoping, what_r GrT HeALTHY lor Spring I Shalla 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including addr8118 and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) I (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. Duellne II 111m prevloul worIdng dey. 
1·3days .............. 61c1Word(S6.10min.) 6 ·10daya ............ 86C/W0rd($8.60min.) 
4· 5 days .............. 67c1Word(S6.1Omln.) 30daya .............. 1.79IWord(S17.90min,) 

you nted. Also, "'IIullr and Reynolds, A."'.T.II. C.rtlfied FAlL OI"TIOIII. Lorge IWO 
mlcrOC_lrenocrlptlon. M.ssage Therapist, 710 bed,oom; clOM to OO-Iown: A/C; Send pleted bI . 
Equipment, IBIoI Dllpl __ ltor. F.x Soulh Dubuque. 82&-2156. ::HIW:.::.pa~ld::. . .:::il54-:::::::2;:5811=:... _______ I com ad 10k WIth The DeIly Iowan 
.. ",let. Flit. efflcitnt, rNsonabla. 1 =:::::..;:::.:::!:::::.::::..:=:::....--- SUM .. EA subleV foil option. T- check or money order, or stop 

Dl!NlM Jo Hulchlnaon. Muoege -Y 

TYPING: ExporionGed, occural., Therepl.t. E_lng end W ..... nd bed,oom, HfW peld. helt block to by our office: 
10It. Atesonable I1Ilet' Call ApoolnlmtnQ. 337-4"' . Carnbuo, lou. blod<. to ~n. 
~Mtr1w\o,::",:,:,='.:;33:.;.7.:..f338:":;':'·'-' ___ I _____ -r ___ ~ Call338-e584. !II!NnQ" 

111 Comlllllnlcations Center 
comer of College a IIadIIon 

Iowa CIty I220U 33H7I4 
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Arts/Entertainment 

The saga cont~nues: Just how nice 
will Ivana' Trump be in courtroom? 

NEW YORK (AP) - The big 
question Tuesday in the lOCiety 
soap opera of Trump VB. Trump 
was a legal one: How solid is a 
prenuptial agreement between 
Donald and Ivana? 

Under it, Ivana Trump would be 
limited to custody of their three 
children, their Greenwich, Conn., 
mansion and $25 million. 

But Donald Trump is worth $1.7 
billion, by Fortune magazine', eati
mate, and New York Post gosaip 
columnist Cindy Adams reported 
that Ivana Trump wanta $150 
million, the Plaza Hotel and her 
huaband's 727 jetliner. 

The real estate magnate and his 
wife Bigned an agreement before 
their marriage 13 years ago limit
ing Ivana'a share in case of a 
divorce. The agreement was 
updated at least twice, the last 
time two years ago. 

Last summer Ivana asked the 
prominent divorce lawyer Raoul 
Felder whether the agreement 
could be broken. He told her to 
forget it. 

"The law doesn't protect you from 
malting a bad deal," Felder said 
this week, adding that the Trumps' 
agreement "isn't even prenuptial; 
it's postnuptial." 

New York courts are known for 
their respect for prenuptial agree
ments, in the absence of evidence 
that there was not a full and fair 
diaclOBure of the assets at stake. 

But Ivana Trump's lawyer, 
Michael Kennedy, said, '"We do not 
consider the so-called prenuptial 
agreement to be serious. It will 
have no relevance to a court 
because it is unconscionable and 

fraudulent." 
And Adams, who says she has 

known Trump ·when he was 
straight out of school and in his 
early dating days," asked, "Who of 
us nows what properties could 
have been undervalued or over
valued for varying purposes, 
right?" 

Her conclusion: "Donald knows 
he's about to get hit." . 

Trump's spokesman was adamant: 
"The prenuptial agreement signed 
by Donald and Ivana Trump is a 
long and detailed document which 
covers all aspects and is 100 per
cent enforceable in courts of law: 

Trump, in Wilmington, Del., on 
Tuesday to promote the second 
Tour de Trump bicycle race, 
repeatedly said "no questions" 
when asked to comment on the 
breakup. 

Asked later if he planned to 
rename the helicopter that bears 
his wife's name, - the developer 
laughed heartily but refused to 
comment. 

Although 'published reports had 
linked Trump romantically to a 
number of women, actress Marla 
Maples moved ahead Tuesday as 
the New York tabloid newspapers' 
favorite candidate for the role of 
the other woman. 

In an Aspen, Colo., restaurant over 
the holidays, Ivana Trump repor
tedly warned Maples to stay away 
from her hUiband. 

Maples reportedly told her: "I love 
him and if you don't, why don't you 
let him go?" 

A source who had heard a firs
thand account of the meeting told 
the Post that Ivana Trump cursed 

at the actress and mispronounced 
her name as "Moolah." 

Trump told his wife afterward, 
"You're overreacting." 

Other Trump allegations, reports 
and rumors filled the tabloids: 

-Donald had Ivana locked out of 
her office Monday at the Plaza 
Hotel, but then let her in. 

-Donald and Ivana had an hour
long meeting alone at the hotel. 

-SOme of Ivana's jewelry was 
missing and she 8U1pected Donald 
took it from their vault. 

The headline writers did their bit, 
with "Ivana Be Alone" (Newsday), 
"Ivana Better Deal" (Daily News) 
and "Gimme the Plaza" (Post). The 
News used the overline "Trump: 
the War" over its three pages of 
Trump coverage. 

Even Leona Helmsley, the self
described hotel queen, got into the 
ad. . 

"He's obsessed with me, isn't he?
Helmsley said to a reporter. "Then 
why would he push her (Ivana) to 
be jUit like me - to run his hotels? 
Really!" 

Donald had been quoted as telling 
a source that Ivana's "level of 
arrogance has grown steadily 
worse in recent years. The bottom 
line is I don't want to create 
another Leona Helmsley." 

Helmsley, who was recently con· 
victed of tax evasion, was described 
at her trial as ill-tempered and 
demanding. 

"I have told Ivana, 'Whatever 
Leona would do, do the opposite. 
Be nice to everybody.' And she is 
nice, anyway," Trump said in an 
interview published in the March 
issue of 'Playboy magazine. 

Royal letters display lusts of England's throne 
LONDON (AP) - King Henry 

VI1I's love letters to Anne Boleyn 
- eight years before he ordered 
her beheaded - are part of a 
display of royal valentines that 
show the soppy side of Britain's 
rulers. 

"Mine own sweetheart, these shall 
be to advertise you of the great 
aloneness that I fmd here since 
your departing," said Henry's let
ter, signed H.R. and dated 1528. 
The R stands for Rex, Latin for 
king. 

The impulsive king's testaments of 
ardor are among 100 transcribed 
documents on view that span more 
than 450 years. 

Some of the letters are steamy, 
some heartfelt and many dispel 
historical cliches, said Michele 
Brown, curator of the valentine 
display, which is part of the Royal 
Britain exhibition at London's Bar
bican center. 

King Edward VII, who reigned 
from 1901-1910, was known as 
"Edward the Caresser" for his 
involvement with mistresses, 
including adress Lillie Langtry, 
Brown said. 

"While you'd expect him to be the 
great wooer with words, and his 
letters an absolute hotbed of pas-

sion and love, all he talks about is 
the weather," she said. 

However, his mother and father, 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, 
exchanged letters that contradid 
the sometimes icy image of the 
couple, the curator said. 

"The textbook view is that Victoria 
was absolutely besotted by Albert 
and he was a cold fish and laid 
back and thought about England 
all of the time, but the letters are 
very revealing," Brown said. 

Albert wrote to Victoria just before 
they were married in 1840: "Dear
est, best beloved Victoria -
Already another dear, dear, letter 
from you which has wholly 
charmed me, for it once again tells 
me you love me, and proves that 
you love me truly and faithfully. 
. .. Do you remember how I 
warmed your dear little hands 
every day in the lovely little blue 
room? In quiet hours I live on such 
memories. Good, dear, charming 
Victoria, in my thoughts I am very 
much with you." 

The most recent letters in the 
exhibition are those of King 
Edw~ VIn, who abdicated the 
throne in 1936 to marry American 
divo~ Wallis Warfield Simpson. 

Addressing her as "my own dar-

Stallone, Pia Zadora nominated 
'Razzies' worst stars of the '80s 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sylvester 
Stallone, John Travolta, Pia 
Zadora and Bo Derek were among 
the nominees for Razzie Awards for 
the decade's most dreadful perfor. 
mers. 

The Golden Raspberry Founda
tion, a group of film fans who 
celebrate the worst in cinema, 
announced nominees Monday for 
the 10th Razzie Awards. 

Christopher Atkins, Ryan O'Neal, 
Prince, Stallone and Travolta were 
nominated for worst actor of the 
decade. The nominees for worst 
actress of the '80s were Derek, 
Faye Dunaway, Madonna, Brooke 
Shields and Zadora. 

The nominees for worst new star of 
the decade nominees were Atkins, 
Madonna, Prince, Zadora and 
Diana Scarwid of "Silkwood." 

Nominated as the worst films of 
the 1980& were Derek's "Bolero," 
"Howard the Duck," Zadora's "The 
Lonely Lady," Dunaway's "Mom
rille Dearest" and "Star Trek V." 

The nominations are determined 
by bJ1llots from more than 275 
Raspberry Foundation members in 
22 states, Canada and Switzer
land, the foundation said. 

TJ:le awards will be presented on 
March 25, the night before the 
Academy Awards. 

Sting, Simon raise $1 million 
to save Amazon rain forests 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif, (AP)
Hollywood turned the spotlight on 
dwindling Amazon rain forests at 
an exclusive backyard benefit 
headlined by charity crooning from 
Sting,· Bruce Springsteen, Paul 
Simon and Don Henley. 

Sting called it "t~e mOBt expensive 
garage band in history" Monday 
night as tlle all-star mUlic gather
ing entertained such celebrities as 
Don Johnson, Billy Crystal, Barbra 
Streisand and Goldie Hawn. 

The elaborate dinner party for 
1,000 benefiting the Rainforest 
Foundation collected more than $1 
million to save Amazon rain forests 
and the Indiana who live there, 
organizers said. Tickets sold for 
$500 to $5,000. 

"We're becoming more and more 
aware that we're deatroying this 
preciOUI Earth,- Hawn said. "We 
have the power to influence others. 

We have the power to change 
minds." . 

"We must create a national ethic 
that insists on a clean environ
metl-t," Ted Danson, a "Cheers" 
star, told the crowd. 

Henley rem!U"ked during the per
formance that he and Sting had 
toured the coat room at the home 
of Ted and Susie Fields, hosts of 
the event. 

He said the room wu filled with 
"about a quarter of a million 
dollars' worth of dead animala," 
adding that he and Sting were 
tempted to torch the collection of 
fur coats. 

Following the benefit Sting, 
Springsteen and Henley gathered 
at the China Club in Hollywood for 
the club', twice-weekly Pro-Am 

. Invitational Jam. The cover charge 
there was only $10. 

ling peaches," Edward wrote 
before they married: "God! I love 
you my Wallis my beloved 
sweetheart, more and more and 
more. rm holding so tight all the 
time until that dear lovely precioUi 
day. Oh! God make it come quickly 
and bless WE (Wallis and Edward) 
this year and always!" 

The letters were puhliBhed after 
the Duchess of Windsor died in 
1986 because she wanted to correct 
the impression that she had lured 
the king from his throne. 

The copies were made from love 
letters found in the Public Record 
Office, the Royal Colledion and 
other repositories, Brown said. 

"The letters from Henry VITI to 
Anne Boleyn are in the Vatican 
library because they were relevant 
to his divorce, which led to the split 
of the Roman Catholic Church and 
the Church of England," Brown 
explained. 

Brown said she believes today's 
royals are unlikely to lea':,e behind . 
many interesting love letters. 

"The letters (on display) are all 
well thought out and composed -
they're not the odd bashed out 
note," she said. "I'm afraid the 
telephone has taken over now and 
there are very few love letters." 

Geraldo leaner, meaner 
CHARLOTTE, N.G. (AP) - Ger· 

aldo Rivera says he's changing his 
ways to include more investigative 
stories on social issues for his 
television talk-show. 

"It's not a kinder, gentler Geraldo. 
It's more like a leaner, meaner 
Geraldo," Rivera said in an inter
view Monday. 

"On 'Geraldo,' you're not going to 
get the freaks. The nuts and sluts 
win be on other . people's pro
grams," the 46-year-old talk .. how 
host said. ' 

"It's been published everywhere 
that my 1Q.year-old son had a 
dramatic influence on me, as he 
did. 

"Last year, all his friends were 
saying that I had guts to stand up 
to those bad people (the skin
heads), and this year they were all 
talking about transexual lesbian 
nuns," he said. 

"I don't want people to associate 
me with the freak show. I want 
them to aasociate me with a pro
gram that does righteous, populace 
issues and - once in a while -
has fun.-
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And right on the money; too. · 
No matte~ what your major (or your budget), there's an I BM Personal Systeml2® 
that can make you look great-in school, and after you graduate. And now you 
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloaded software, at 
special low student prices. What\; more, when you buy your PSI2,® you wiU get a 
mouse pad, a 3.S-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free. 

And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODlCYI!I service. 
Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings 

now-before it's too late!· Offer ends February 15.1990. 

Model 25 package not available 
after December 31, 1989. 

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
For a demonstration visit Weeg Computing Ce~ter, 

Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center 
New! Ask about the IBM PS/2 looning for learning. 

Purchase of equipment is {or personal use in furtherance of 
Profession~l/Educational use while at the University. 

===-==q, - ... ------- ...... ---- ... -.... ---.----......-- .-
·This oller is in1lled 10 qua.fied slUdenls. facully and Slad who ()(cJer an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031, 8555·061 ()( 851O·E~1 through February 15, 199:l.1he 
pmconflgUl'ed IBM PS/2 Model 8525·001 is available through December 31. 1989 only. PrICeS qUOCed do not include sales la<. handing and/Of pIOCeSSK'g charges. 
CheCI< wlth)'OUr inst,tution regarding these charges. Orders are slilject to avaiIabihty, Prices are subj8d to change and IBM may wlthchw the promotIOn_any 
time WIthout writ"'n notICe. 

··MicroSOft W()(d and E>ocel are the AcademIC EdoIIOOS. 
I!)IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are regi.tered lrademarks of International Business Machines Corpoollion. PRODIGY is a regos1e<ed seMC8 mark and trademII. 

of Prod.yy Services Company. a partnershIP of IBM and Sears. Microsoft is a regIStered tradema1< of MICrosoft CoIporatoon. 
~Proprint8f and MICIO Chamelare trademark. of Intemat.onal Business Machones COtPOratlOO. hOC Window1 Express, hOC W,ndows Manager and hOC wnoo.. 

CoIOfare trademarks 01 hDCComputer Corpoollion. 80386SX and 8OJ86 are trademarlts of Intel CorporallOO Cl IBM Corp. 1989 
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: Valentine M.eal Deal : 
, Heart shaped Pizza I 
\ Heart shaped Balloon / 
" Pitcher 0/ Coke- & I ',4 M&M'se Sweetie Boxes ', 

" $999 ~/ " ~ , thru , 
, 2-14-90 ,~ 

',,' 
Downtown Eastside ; 

1570 1st Ave. 

FREE 
M&M's Valentine Sweetie Box 6 Pack of Coke* 

with purchase of any 

Large Pizza 
Void with 0Ih« OOIIJIIIIII • One COUfGIII* ~ ________ ~~:~ ______ J LiInIt t coupon JIll" onMr • lWt·iI\, CaIry-out, or [)IIIWI)' 
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------------------- .. ... -
ALL-YOU-CAN 

EAT 
SALAD BAR 

. $269 

with Coke-purcbMe 
In Store 0I\ly 

SNACKATIACK 
4 orders of Rocky'. 

.FAMOUS 
BREADSTICKS 

and 2-32 oz. Cokes 

$499 
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Even thol 
time has 

short, the e 
I feel are 
with my 

Ke 
P.S./-; 

Valentin 

To my VI ""I 
Kristen Lal 

Thank you. For II 
YNr. For laying 
For limply I»lng 
Than/( you. Bab) 

I love 10'{ and tiWI 

James 
Whltflel, 
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As Guinevere said to Lancelot. . 
"I'm looking for a knight .. 

of wild abandon ... " 
Sound' Familiar? 

Gerritt, 

I bear a true and 
consuming love 

for you. 
P.S. Can we play touch 

and name tonight? 

Love, 
Bubbles 

Thank you for being my 
best friend, my lover 

and my future. 
I love you very much, 

Dear Amy, 
Even though the 
time has been 

short, the emotions 
I feel are great 
with my love !I 

Kent 
P.S. Happy 

Valentine'S Day 

Kim 

Roses are Red, 
Violets are BIlle, 

OhAspelt 
Specialist. 

Happy Valelltine's 
to 11011/ 

Sweaty ~alms, 
"Close your eyes, give me your hand ... " 

"Can't you feel your heart beating ... " 
It's nice to have you as my Valentine 

again this year. No one else could 
stir up my emotions the way you do. 
Your cubbyhole is the best place to 
be. ThanKs for making me smile. 

11ooeyou, 

Brown Eyes 

My Love. 
Since you've entered my life. you've 

shown me a Whole new world-a 
world filled with love. happiness. 

and an etemal ethustasm for 
llving. I thank you for being 

you and I love you even more. 

D~~C:+~ .'.~11-ti 

A-'i!'~ LI04 ':Jf. 

.t~~-+ 

Dearest Ohmar-
Happy Valentine's Day, sweetheartl 
Thanks for the love, the wam1h, the 

companionship. You are the beSt 
friend a girl could ever have. 
You've made me smile when 

I've felt like crying, you've 
kept me sane. ThaMS 

My love forever
"Echo" 

~.~~ 

RoeIt '" RId 
VJorItII",b*», 
AJtx' CIraIyn 
"", ",."" 

to you/ 
~. 
HIppy V.""b', 

Oty/ 

I need to not say I love you two, 
for well you know, I doll dol 

I cannot count the many times 
I think and think of you. 

Yep, that Is what I cannot do. 
You are the best sweethearts 

I know-Yep I Yepl Yepl 

~~~~ 

Love
Spike 

J.M.B.,' 
You are beautifuJlf I realize that more and 
more as you open yourself up for me to 

see. From inside out Honey-Bunny-Bunny. 
You're TOPS The Best etc. I'm not to good 

at mushy stuff, but Ym natural loving 
you. Happy Valentine 's Day! ! 

1990 and ani! 
11(1V~ yOM to piccu, 

W.O.P. ITI 

Chico. 
Come June 2 
When the RIllS bloom, 
!he bIuINng bride 
wi need 19uIpO ~I . 

.. .IIuII. _10 .. J'DII 

".", -..,.." 
-Chlca 

The best develop 
laiies atUI 

You know your 
moves in the dark 
You can deliver 

Ike no other 
Happy Valentine's 

0403 
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Stephanie, 
No Nickles 
or Dimes 
No Riddles 
or Rhymes ' 
Just a Simple 
I lOVE YOU 

To my wide-eyed 
white-tailed doe: 

I love you 
very much! 
Surprise to come 

in a few days! 

Yours, 
Chuck 

I've had a 
Wonderful time 
this past year. I 

am looking Coward 
to many morel 

Good Luck 
this spring 
Be Fast!!! 
I love you 

Texas , 

X 

TamaraJo 
Roses may be red 
And violets may 
bloom. . 
I'd say, how special 
you are to me 
But I've run 
out of room I 

-Mike 

Christine, 
Thank you for the love 

and understanding 
you've shown me. I 
love you more than 

anything in this wo~d. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 

Love, 
Shane 

C H 
H R 
A 
V I Lope 
E Tou 
A Chris 

H 
A 
P 

I S 
L 
0 
V 
E 
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A 

i 
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Wendy, 
Your the coolest, 
sexiest, neatest, 

wierdest, funniest, 
cutest, and most 
adorable person 

I know. Hope 
you'll be mine. 
Love Marty 

p y 
ToOne 
Hot Dude: 

Nothing can 9V9r . 
89parat9 you from 
our Iov9. W9 Iov9 

you' always. 
Mommy and 

Daddy 

lloveyou . 
more than e)ler • 
your kisses, your 

"'ugh, your smUt .. 
YOUI 

Hoppy Voklllill,'s Doy! 

Love, 
Your Sweet 
Little Dolly 

Poop Ie, 
So Huggums is 2 yrs, old-H.B. and Elmer 
even older! Here's to the snack bug, the vibrating 

V 

thing (now explain this to people!), being 
wailed, and insulting my ignorance
Here's to my best friend for the past 
2 yrs.! Love ya, WAA 

Once there was a boy named 
Tee and a girl named Jay. 
They had many things In 

commim. And some 
d[ferent passions which 
kept things Interesting 

between them Jay loved 
to dance and Tee seemed 

to create the mUsic to 
which she moved. Jay cared 

for Tee very much. Tee 
loved Jay when they first 

met ... They endured trials oj 
many kinds. Today things 

seem to be a little 
questtonable. Jay tries 
to trust Tee ... with love . . 

, 
• 

! . 
Thmak you for lots 0/ the best times . 
0/ Life, rnaity revoLving rhinos and other mIScellaneous 

my wildlife, You're the greatest! Keep 

Tobin ue Britt 
bringing me chocolate and I' II stay 
with you/orever. Really{ 

Dear Pufferbunny-
This is it! We're on the brink. 

Love your PTI 

FIVE WORDS 
Joe D.P. 

Shy, Funny, 
Focused, 

Unapproachable 
and Sexy 

Your bold moves excite me and I 
love you more and more. I dream 
of the West and our adventures Ir.,..,.....,.,..... 

together. You are my love. 
Lqcy 

All my love to 
Mom, Megan, Jake, 

Lucas. Whisper 
& Shadow. 

Thank you for curing 
my insomnia & balancing 
my checkbook, among 
other things. You'", the 
best birthday present 

I've ever hadl 
I love you. 

-Dave 

I didn't know where 
I was going, I didn't 
like walking anyway, 
but then I found you. 

Thank you for being you. 
I Love You, 80bo. 

Todd 

These past 3 months 
have been awesome. 

Happy Valentine's Day! 
You're the cream cheese 

ofmy life, 

jU 

n 
I 



anyway, 
I found you. 
for being you, 

You, 80bo. 
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To: The woman 
of my dreams 
If I w~re to die today I would 
die h ' a appy man because I would have known thaI 
had fOUnd the one true love of my life ... and had the' r~.:Mf" 

wonderful opportunity . 
to love her back. Here's to a lifetime of 

joy and happiness together. fl .Of;:'~··.~ 
Thank you Sarah Lynn. 

Surprise I I just 
wanted to let 
you know that 
I really do love 
you and always 
Will. Happy V.D. 

Love, 
. Punkin ,Head 

All my love, Jeffry 

KPN, 
I can hardly believe that it was 

7 yean ago that I fell in love with 
you. So much has changed, and 80 

much will change in the years to 
come. 

You're not the same little boy 
I met in 7th grade or the young 
man I graduated from high school 
with. You're not even the same 
man 1 married, but rYe loved each 
of them the same! 

I look foward to sharing our 
£. lives together and getting to know 

I
~ the man you will become when we 

share oUr grandchildren. 

Hllppy V IIlmtineJs D",,! 
~ All my loye, 

~ C. i\ 

;i\ . "" M ;\~ * ~ ~ ~~ .~ 
~\~ r. J~;""";"'~:.taN' 
W~~ t I" '~'~~ I~ 

My best friend, snuggle 
bunny, punshine, and bugaboo: .. 

At Valenfine's Day and always, 

llrwe !((J«/ Christine (PH) 

After a little over a 
• year together, I have 

a very Important 
question for you. 
Wit you",joln me 

I lor dlnner some/Hme? 
I love you, 

Dave 

After all that we've been through,l'll 
always love you oodles. Don't 
sit under the apple tree with 

anyone else but me. 

Love Forever and Always 
and 3 Days Past, 

. John, 

P,S, PA "T"E 

won't stall in saying that life with you 
has really taken off. Six months has 
. just flown by. Valentine, I've had 

my head in the clouds over you. 
But don't worry, Prop your feet 
up and relax because it looks 
like VFR conditions ahead 

Love. Nicci 
P.8.1. I MIIU --101' IIlUl, 1"_-' ~"".~ 

John Thomas 
Thank you. I couldn't have made it 

without you. You've brought so much 
happiness into my life. You've made 

my dreams important and my wishes 
come true. I look toward a future 
filled with joy instead of the fear 

I was expecting, Thank you for 
_"""lo .. ving me, I will always love you. ~~~ 

Take a.e .. r ~. bee, 
The pllCll of. roee. 
lIMa • Cbreaded aeedJe tbrou8b 
puB.....,., ..,wse bQP aad dow .. 

TUe • hIIlr from her comb, 
• YiIIl 01 her .... 
aad In • boUow tft.e -' DIIbt 
~1IIl tbl •• 

When 1be owl twice call. Wbo 
wbfIe a.e chickadee ~ ita name, 
you wm be made he fA doubt 
and abe wDI be to blame. 

Pooh, 

Bee Bob 
we love you! 

Benton, Cbl~, 
Moe, Pud, Fred, 
Ginger, !Any, 
Joe, Marilyn, 
Chicken little tl ' 
and 12. pppflf ... 

Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
You mean the 
world to me and 

, I don't know what 
rd do without 
you! I Love You' 

K. 

K.roI, . . 1&0.. .... _"*' __ _ 
..,.v ... _mw· ..... ................. ..., 

~"o.,t 
. Love, TocN 

Doug, 

To everyone at 
The 01-

Rick, Ann 
& Jacob 

Mike, 
You make me the 
~person 
in !he worIdl 
Every day with you 
is as incredible as 
!he firstl 

'Lov, Youl 
Jan 

Lori Lori 
Is oh so fine 
I'm so glad 
She Is mine 
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o.ue',,, ,..rlijr, YON ,.,a so"'un,e Mick-CHAZ, 
To the only person who answers the 

phone, "Yo-M1V Raps," Looks like this 
Valentine's Day we1l keep scapin' out 
the hot men on campus, It's what we 
do best! Besides, as you know, men 

•• ', jrm too ""erti ,. Iou. n,.,f'r )oN, Ilwe ",*, 

e,m ",on dI." ehocsu,te ""end, tIoNbk-stwff orcss. 
"Love ya, miss ya, 

want yal" What 
more can I say? 
Possibly. be my 

EIAB 
Whatever might happett and 
whatever we may endeavor 
I hope 'yoU will Always know 
we will be together Forever, 

like street cars", A new one com 
along every five minutes! 

WVE,COUGS 

You're the best and 
I'm the luckiest! 

~ makes so happy 
to know that you're 

mine foreverl 
, Decided on our 
anniversary yet? 

Fraggle 

"On August 20th Christin Wenger 
changed her name to mine. In 
doing this, she made me the 

happiest man alive. So on February 
14th, I felt it necessary to let the 
world, and Christen, know this. 

love you "pood," Mike! 

Habibi, 
H I had the last 

two years to live 
over, I'd do H 
aU the same. 

Thank you for 
making them 
wonderful. 

Happy Anniversaryl 

Habibtl 

Carly, 
Carlitos y Millarahi you guys 
are the the most expensive jewelry 

in the world. 
Love you always, 

MAMY 

~ 
At the Coast 

TIUIIp or outside of '= Chama, 
FlAIl I must say, 

you're 
ONE HOT MAMA! 

Puffer· 
bu 

You have a cute smile 
and a sexy bod! Be my Valentine 

forever. Love, 
The BigR 

My Dearest Teej, 
You stole my heart on a hot night in July

But in return you gave me: 
• My new hIcky nwnber 57 
• "Rule NW1lber One" 
• CoUntiell overheated momiJlp 
noona, IIId niabtl • 

• Hope for • fuzzy Allure 
You can keep my heart

just give me yours. 
Love, Baby 

--..,,~~ Doll 

Tour 
Big 
Banana 

Valentine? 
(Cheezy, but It's 
Valentine's Day

I love youl) 

'Kowskl 

!,ON 1ItI~ oNrlo,e lin the best thi"81 
,,, ""lifo. n,.,,,Iu/or 91/21POnJ-'!..I +I.. 

I' -'J- mo,,~ . 
'" so Iwi, t6 "lin YO.! 

All of"" /we &' iisser fore.er lI"ti /ore'Pn-! 
xoxoxox 

Shell 

00 you know how much I love you? You're my 
best friend,lover, and future husband,lIDd 

you've stuck with me through both the rough 
and happy times. I hope we never take our 

relationship for granted, and always 
remember how wonderful we are 

together. 

ASHLEY, 
I bring you 
perestroika 
glasnost, 

love and wine 
Thistlebear 

makes troika 
Just be 

my Valentine. 

All my love, 

BOO-Bear, 
If for no other 
reason than I 
love you and 
May 12, will 
,you be my 
Valentine? 

Chargame 

~IMIR 

To Kirk, 
my best frie!,1l . 

A ~ pipe tire.'" ",*e trw! Keep jJolJnng, 
",.r- lig,"" ri".es .re "eIJr. ~'t forae t! . 

p,..,.",. ,o .. r ","",n8 V .lennne, 

Cathy 
P.s., Join ",e in • dortd-door 

msion of eo"8"'111 

Your friendship, 
Your love and 

you are the best 
things my lltel 

ONLY 94 MORE 
'DA YSI Happy 
Valentine's Dayl 
Hugs & Klssesl 

Julie 

Happy Valentine's Day! 
I Love You! 

Tom 

April, 
I Love You! 
Scrunch-n-Munch 

f<l>B-
You are the best. 
Stick together -
Love innKE, 

G.D. 

From the 
coconuts 
I'd rather 
The artm. 
solo, But 
ride with I 

Snlf 



From the land of 
coconuts, Places 
I'd rather be; 
The artrnobile flies 
solo, But you stili 
ride with me. 

Sniff, sniff, 
Wally' 

To My 

Dear Pup, 

To the last 
wonderful 
6 months. 

Love, 
Pooh-Bear 
MD2B 

- -

Phavorite Phuture Pharmacist 
Brian, 

I'm so happy that we've met 
and I hope you won't forget 
how much I love you! 

Patti A., 

XOXO 
Heidi 

You can't always get what you want, 
but if you try sometime you just 

might find, you get what you need. 
You're all that I want and all that I 
need. I love you and miss you, my 

dearest Pabicia. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 

Your Cowboy . 

~a ~, 'l{pmjfa 5., Cfau4io ami'l?Jfxco P., 
'DarioS., ~ 'J., Papwa 9tl., 'Ermis P., 
Luis:li; *fad' c., Jose (il J~ne ~ 

jlminM'oMmd 
You guys make the difference 

in my life. 
Love you all 

Carmen 

Jennifer, 

"Once in a lifetime, by some wondertul 
chance, we meet the person of our 

dreams ... and find that, with this person, 
the true meaning of happiness 

Is found ... • 
Thank you for all you do for me anci' 

for being my ·once In a lifellmer 
Happy Valentine's Dayl 

I love you, 
NLK 

llB<I> 
We're looking forward 

10 Follies!! 
Happy Valentine's 

Day! 
Love, 

LAM 

FliP! 
,I think I 

_love you! 

You make me meh like an ice cube 
in the sun's ray. When you look 
at me with those big soft brown 
eyes, you touch me so deep 

Glad to have you back In my arms. 
Calvin & Jesse are so happy you 'va 

retumed tram Taiwan. Write that 
book so we can buy that house 
on Summit Street. I love you so 

with your caring, loving, sweet 
heart, and for all this, , say 

thanks for sharing. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 

Lov., 
Paul 

much, Happy Valentine's Day. 

Krista, 
You're in my heart 

and soul. 

.. -

To family 
and friends-

• Love
Chuck 

I Love You! 
We missyou! 

• 
Rick, Ann 

Matthew- · 
Know that I stand behind 
you and that I love you. 
You're the best! Dec.2B, 

Gabrielle 

o my Valenllne, 
Thinking of you on this speci~1 

day wishing I wasn't so far 
away. And even 'though we must 

be apart you always seem 
close deep In my heart. 

Cory & Jacob 

You've got a special 
heart of gold, Jim, that's 

made the last seventeen 
months wonderful, 
Happy 'Valentine's 

Day, 

Dear Jennifer, 
If only takes me a second to say 

-, Love You·. 
But now , have a lifetime to show 
you how very much I love you. 
Thank you tor making all my 

dreams come true. 
Thank you for letting us 

dream together. 
Your Big Bunny, 

~"'~~ Bruce 

That night in October, I'll never 
forget, your handsome good 

looks and charming wit! 
Who knew how well we'd get along, 
taIling In love, couldn1 be wrong. 

111 my ... t.Jowd HOIIIY bunny, 
I love you forever and ever and a day, 
spend the rest ot your days with me 

Whatever the futUre holds for 
you & me, I hope friends 
forever, Is what we'll be 

Lov,y. 
~~~~ChrI8ty 

~ ...... 

and YOU'll never have to sing, . 
"You're sooo Bad to mel" 

Lov', Your One and Only 

. BeckIe Baby 

KORN, 
Happy V_tiu's J)ay.' 

I""t ."011 11111" bill 
YO" Q/woyJ l1l4I "" 
Imatll awa,. 
U"/iJrlnaul" I cafl1fOt 
exprtSS "'1 ieeJi1fgJ fiJ, 
10" witlt "'1 petty words. 

Stephl( 
Love You 
Always 

Sha~nw 
. . 

Nobody 
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Geeba, 
Teo toriatte konomama iko aisuruhitoyo, 

Shizukaoa yoi ni hikario tomoshi, 
Itoshiki osbieo idaki. 

~ 

It's almost two years now 
We've had alot of good times 

-and some bad, 
I just wanted you to know 

through all the highs and lows 
, you will always be 
My sweetest laughter, 

'-Dan 

Happy Valentine's Day 
Fro", the Botto". of My Heart. May This Message Be 
De Symbol That Will Nwer Plirt. 

Be My CroRtion Is Only What I Ask 
And Fore-per Our 1.IJ-pe Will LAst. 

Thanks for ma1dng my life 80 

complete • . 17 months and stiU 
goil)g strong. Happy V-Day! 
I love you. Jim 

Amazon, 
Vampire, 
Witches Club: 
Here's to the 
Men we love ... 
Oh, forget it. 
Here's to us! 
Have a decent 
Valentine's Day. 

In Fiorioa we'll share 
our love with 
moonlite swims 
and wine, 
But for today, 
please honor me 
& be my Valentine. 

Love you, 

If you love me 
as I love you, ' 
then nothing but death 
can part us two. 

Love 

Jill 
P.S. 
Happy Anniversary! 

Dearest 
Pookems, 

I like my mutL·me fine, 
He'. my valentiJIe. 
Let'. make flapjack8 and 
pia some video games Il000. • 

Why ---~ me JU' 8taay·checae I en you ...,....., be • 
And pleaee, say you'll always mme. 
I love you, sweet pealll 

• Tootsie, J)ookie, 
Anna & Pooh 

Whether I'm on the bus, 
in the truck 
or changing oil, 
you guys are 
my favorite. 

The Best 
is yet 
to come 

Love 
always, 

I want you to know 
that you are very 
special to me. 

That will never change. 
You are my passionate 
obsession and 

Have a terrific 
Valentine's Day! 

'Love 

RBS 

my best friend. 
I want to be your 
Valentine forever, 
love you and 
need you . 

Although by accident 
wernet, 
your physique 1 could 

. not forget! 

Your letters I do miS$, 
you're my sweetheart 
in DiaJysislll 

My Love, 
Sheny 

Guy Who's 'Behind Me 
, In Geology, 

I can feel your green (?) eyes piercing 
my soul and sense you 

making love to my karma! 
. Thank you! HAl HAl 

Do I Need To Put 
My Name?· 

You know Who I am, 

'-'J:>'" !!II~'f'~U.,?~I!Ito...t:/A 

Crystal 
Joy is 

someone 
very 

sp'ecial 

Because of your heart 
we have become one. 

living as though lite 
has just begun. 

Here's to the tom 
yet to come! 

Love, 

LESllE· 
Happy Valentine's Day and 

Happy Birthday to 
ONE HOT BABE! 

Love, 
The Roomdogs 

P.S. Congratulations on being 
LEGAL AT lAST! 

Andrea, 
My 

Honey 
Bunny! 

1'1/ 
Love You 
Always! 

KIrk 

Here sits a lonely man. 
His name, Weber Dan. 

DIGGING, searching, and 
hoping to find. 

ANY girl that would be his 
Valentine, 

PICK up the phone & gIve 

Reception 1st, 

Happy Valentine's Day to 
women who Is my best 1riend, 
and the best wl1e and \over a 

man cou\d ever have\ 

Lawn Cafe Spec\a\\s\. 

BONN, West 
West Germany 

' lion in aid for 
. Wednesday to 

afloat - and 
from fleeing in 

• the two nations 
An 8LlLl;;tiD.n18~ 

• approved to 
who come to the 

Thougn tne 
lor specjJic East 
none of it will 
I"vemment of 

t Hans Modrow, 
• ousted when 

first free electioQ] 
I Modrow 

here COIlICIU.Qeo 
requested 

I direct aid 
down by 
Chancellor 

Both leaders, 
lmdmar\. 
Union, the 

' and Britain 
dure for formal 
tion. 

1 The 1ll11'P.enlimt 

War II 
divided lYelrtnanv 

diplomatic 
first step to a 
cation. 

. Noi18 lJImlut'lon 
l'\an\ boller has 
IlIIIIa\der lnit\aUI 
Jrab\em. 

Mtho\llh a nUIT 
\be plant" new iii 
te evaluate and I 
• not Iowa Cit 
depends largely 
Plant manqer 0 

"It depend! on 1 

tou're there,' PI 
atrnoephere has I 

Paul said the,,1 
received numerol 
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